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THE MOST BEAUTIFUL OF TIRES

FOR THE ELKS' PURPLE-AND-WHITE FLEET

So splendid was the performance
of U. S. Tires on the Elks' Purple-
and-White Fleetthroughout the tour
last year, that the logical choice
again this year is U. S. Tires,
Royal Masters—acknowledged
the most beautiful of tires-

will carry the four new Viking
Eights on their coast-to-coast

Prosperity Tour, Their gleaming
cream-white side walls add the

final note of elegance and dis
tinction to these handsome cars.
Royal Masters are built with utter

disregard of cost to serve
with entire freedom from
trouble as long as you drive
your car.
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You can't get away from Service like this

All over the United States and Canada there are

Company-owned branches waiting to wait upon
International Trucks. There are 161 of these

branches in the United States alone, and 19 in
Canada.

No matter whether you operate your Interna
tionals in Connecticut or California, in Saskatoon
or San Antonio, you will always find an International
Branch not far away. The farther you go from one,
the nearer you get to another.

And every International owner can get from
any one of these branches just the kind of service

The largest Company-owned truck
service organization in the world is
''just around the cornerfrom everywhere'
ready to serve International Trucks.

the factory itself would give him. Each branch has
an extensive stock of factory-standard parts on hand
for all emergencies, and every trained mechanic
works on factory-standard methods with all the
modern equipment good service demands.

There's never any guess-work and never any tink-
ering-~-and that means economyin every operation.

When you buy an International you buy a truck
that the Harvester Company is proud to have carry
its name and you can rest assured that the Harvester
Company will always do everything in its power
to keep the truck that way.

The International Line includes the %'ton Special Delivery; the 1-foraSix-Speed Special; Speed Trucks, IK,
2 and 3-ton; Heavy-Duty Trucks to S-ton; and McCormick-Deering Industrial Tractors. Catalogs on request.

International Harvester Company
OF AMERICA

606 So. Michigan Ave. uncoiu'ouatku) Chicago, Illinois
_ A A \

INTERNATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL TRtlCKS
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All of Maupassant's

Matchless Tales in

One Beautiful Book

ALL of those paganly
/-% frank short stories of

French life and love—
222 complete titles—written
hy Guy de Maupassant have
been collected in the covers
of a single, beautiful book no
more than an inch and a half
thick. Into each of these tales
this daring Frenchman, im-

Ipelled by a fierce desire to tell
the whole truth, has packed
enough emotional action to
serve an ordinary writer for
a lifetime. No other man
before or since has ever told
such stories. No other man
has ever given us so clear a
picture of French love, hate
and passion.

Exactly Translated
ZZZotOneS/rom the French!
Love Letter Found on a Woman's Wiles

Virtue! Corpse Room No. Eleven

Virtue in ihe Ballet In His Sweetheart's
Lirery

Bed No. 29

A Queer Night in Paris

The Venus of Briniza The Diamond Necklace

The Lore of Long Ago
Fecundity The Sequel to a Divorce

A Mesalliance

The Rendezvous
In the Wood

Am 1 Insane?

Words of Love

The Charm Dispelled

A Dead Woman's
Secret

Under the Yoke

Mademoiselle

Graveyard Sirens

The Mad Woman

Forbidden Fruit
A Passion

A Fashionable Woman The Impolite Sex
The Dual

The Diary of aMadmaa The Artist's Wife
Moonlight

A Way to Wealth In the Moonlight
. The Bed Waiter, a Bock! Was it a Dream?

The Devil Margot's Tapers The Conservatory

Ball-af-Fat One Phase of Love Love's Awakening

Magnetism A Strange Fancy The New Sensation

A Wife's Confession The Wedding Night Mother and Son! ! I

The Storj of a Farm A Litlle Waif The Farmer's Wife

Girl Useless Beauty The Carter's Wench

And 167 more!

Walter j. biack.Ibc
171Madison Avenue

WEWKDRKCmtHX

Priceless Jewels
of Literature

Two hundred and twenty-
two complete short stories,
all Maupassant ever wrote,
have been collected in this
one volume, bound in gold-
stamped Morocco-grained
cloth and printed in large type
on the finest thin paper. The
translation is complete, au
thentic and unabridged.
Every story converted word
for word into English for only
02.98. The world has never
before known such a bargain
in entertainment. Here is a
Maupassant library within the
covers of a single beautiful
volume.

Read it One Week FREE!
g WALTER J. BLACK, Inc. (Dept. 1055)
I 171 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
iOcnUcmot: Send me for free e.xamination your new one-volume

edition of Guy de Maupassant s Complete Short Stories. i.ooQthin-I paper pages printed in large, clear type: Morocco-grained cloth
binding stamped in gold. I will either return book at your e.<(pcnsc
or send you $3.98 in full payment within one week

The coupon in the cornc-r of this page
is NOT an order for this book. It is a
request to examine it for one week free!
You need NEVER buy it unless you
want to. Fill out the blank and mail it
at once. We willsend a copy of Manpas

sant to you. At the end of a week
decide if you want it in your !ibrar>' for
all time, and then either return the
book at our expense or send only S2.9R
in full payment. You can not lose!
Mail the coupon at once.

Builcl A Otte ^oliutte Libram '

Name

Address •

City .Stale.
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Grand Lodge Officers and Committees 1929-1930
Grand Exalted Ruler—

Walter P. Andrews, Atlanta, Ga., No. 78, Healey
Building.

Grand Esteemed Leading KnigJU—
William Conklin, Englewood, N. J., No. 1157, Engle-
wood Title Guarantee & Trust Company.

Grand Esteemed Loyal Knighl—
Frank J. McMichael, Gary, Ind., No. 1152, 500
Broadway.

Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight—
E. A. Moody, Houston, Tex., No. 151, P. O. Bo.x 1323.

Grand Secretary—
J. E. Masters (Charleroi, Pa., No. 494), Elks National
Memorial Headquarters Building, 2750 Lake View
Ave., Chicago, 111.

Grand Treasurer—
Lloyd Maxwell (Marshalltown, la., No. 312). 6 North
Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

Grand Forum—

Andrew J. Casey, Chief Justice, (Newburyport,
Mass., No. 009), Lawyers Building, 11 Beacon St.,
Boston, Mass.
Walter F. Meier, Seattle, Wash., No. 92, 842-846
Heniy Building.
Floyd E. Thompson (Moline, HI., No. 556), 11 South
La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
Dwight E. Campbell (.Aberdeen, S. D., No. 1046),
State Capitol, Pierre, S. D.
Arthur S. Tompkins (Haverstraw, N. Y., No. 877),
Supreme Court Chambers, Nyack, N. Y.

Board of Grand Trustees—
Clyde Jennings, Chairman and Home Member,
Lynchburg, Va., No ,^21.
A. Charles Stewart, Vice-Chairman, Frostburg, Md.,
No. 470, 7 West Union St.
Ralph Hagan, Sccretarj', Los Angele®, Calif.. No. 99,
520 West Seventh St.
John K. Burch, Approving Member, Grand Rapids,
Mich., No. 48, 2rg Division Ave., South.
Henry Gucnther, Newark, N. J., No. 21, 300
Clifto .\ve.

National Memorial Headquarters Commission—
John K. Tener, Chairman (Charleroi, Pa., No. 494),
Oliver Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Joseph T. Fanning, Secretary-Treasurer and Executive
Director (Indianapolis, Ind'., No. 13), 50 Ea-st 42nd
Street, New York, N. Y.
Fred Harper, Lynchburg, Va., No. 321.
Bruce Campbell, East St. Louis, 111., No. 664, First
National Bank Building.
William M. Abbott, San Francisco, Cal., No. 3, 58
Suttcr Street.
Rush L. Holland (Colorado Springs, Colo., No. 309),
Metropolitan Bank Building, Washington, D. C.
Frank L. Rain, Fairbury, Neb., No. 1203.
William W. Mountain (Flint, Mich., No. 222),
Tremainsville and Upton Aves., West Toledo, Ohio.
Walter P. Andrews, Grand Exalted Ruler (ex officio),
Atlanta, Ga., No. 78, Healey Building.

Committee on Judiciary —
John R. Coen, Chairman, Sterling, Colo., No. T336.
E. Mark Sullivan, Boston, Mass., No. 10, Ames Build
ing.
George F. Corcoran, York, Neb., No. 1024.
James T. Hallinan (Queens Borough, N. Y., No. 878),
420 Lexington .-\ve., New York, N. Y.
William H. Beck, Jr., Griffin, Ga,, No. 1207.

Grand Tiler—
R. W. Jones, Pocatello, Ida., No. 674, P. O. Box 1000.

Grand Inner Guard—
J. P. Gribbin, Gallup, N. M., No. 1440, First and
Logan Ave.

Grand Chaplain—
Rev. Dr. John Dysart (Jamestown, N. Y., No. 263),
St. Paul's Parish House, Flint, Mich.

Grand Esquire—
Harry Bacharach, Atlantic City, N. J., No. 276.

Secretary to Grand Exalted Ruler—
S. John Connolly (Beverly, Mass., No. 1309), Healey
Building. Atlanta, Ga.

Pardon Commissioner—
William J. Conwav (Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., No. 693),
State House, Madison, Wis.

Good of the Order Committee—
James R. Nicholson, Chairman (Springfield, Mass.,
No. 61), Elks Club, Milwaukee, Wis.
Carroll Smith, St. Louis, Mo., No. 9, suite 306,
Humboldt Building.
W. T. Baldwin, Oroville, Cal., No. 1484.
Sam Stem, Fargo, N. D., No. 260.
E. M. Wharton, Greenville, S. C., No. 858.

lUks National Foundation Trustees—
John F. Malley, Chairman (Springfield, Mass., No.
61), IS State Street, Boston, Mass.
Raymond Benjamin, Vice-Chairman (Napa, Cal.,
No. 832), 512 DeYoung Building, San Francisco, Cal.
John G. Price, Secretary, Columbus, Ohio, No. 37,
66 East Broad St.
James G. McFarland, Treasurer, Watertown, S. D.,
No. 838.
Charles E. Pickett, Waterloo, la., No. 290. Pioneer
National Bank Building.
Edward Rightor, New Orleans, La.,No. 30, loio Canal-
Commercial Bldg.
Charles H. Grakelow, Philadelphia, Pa., No. 2,
Cumberland at Broad Street.

Ritualistic Committee—
W. C. Robertson, Chairman, Minneapolis, Minn.,
No. 44, Care Minneapolis Star.
David Sholtz (Daytona, Fla., No. 1141), Daytona
Beach, Fla.
J. C. Dallenbach, Champaign, 111., No. 398.
Geo. Crane, Aberdeen, S. D., No. 1046.
Geo. W. Denton. Gloversville, N. Y., No. 226.

Committee on Credentials—
Charles C. Bradley, Chairman, Portland, Ore., No.
142, 349 Washington St.
William R. Fletcher, Jolict, 111., No. 296.
John C. Hampton, Munde, Ind.. No. 245.
Chas. E. Woodlock, Naugatiick, Conn., No. 967.
Chas. C. Farrell, Jr., New Orleans, La., No. 30.

State Association Committee—
Robert S. Barrett, Chairman, Alexandria, Va., No.
758.
D. Curtis Gano, Rochester, N. Y., No. 24.
John J. Doyle,Los Angeles, Cal., No. 99.

Auditing Covunittec—
Frank P. McAdams, Chairman, Watertown, Wis., No.
666.

Richard M. Davies (Panama Canal Zone, No. 1414),
Balboa Heights, C. Z.
Simon J. Friedman, Grafton, W. Va., No. 308.

The Elks National Home at Bedford, Virginia
'T^HE Elks National Home at Bedford, Va., is maintained as a

residence for aged and indigentmembers of the Order. _It Is
neither an infirmary nor a hospital. AppHcation.s for aflmLssion
to the Home must be made in writing, on blanks furnished by the
Grand Secretary and signed by the applicant. All applications
nmst be approved by the Subordinate Lodge of which the appli
cant is a member, at a regular meeting and forwarded to iho

Secretary of the Board of Grand Trustees. The Board of Grand
Trustees shall pass on all applications.

For all laws governing the Elks National Home, see Grand
Ixidge Statutes, Title T. Chapter 9, Sections 62 to 6ga, inclusive.
For information regarding the Home, address Clyde Jennings,
Chairman and Home Member, Board of Grand Trustees, B. P. O.
Elks Lodge, Lynchburg, Va.
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Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America

Official Circular Number Seven

526'9 Healey Building,
Atlanta. Georgia,

May 1st, 1930
To the Officers and Members of tlic Bemvolent ajid Protective Order of Elks
of the United States of Amcrica;
My dear Brothers:

I did not address an April circular to you, on account of mv illness.
Due to over-exertion and strain upon my part, I was compeUed togo to bed, when I arrived in Phila

delphia to fill my engagement to attend the Washington Banquet given by Philadelphia Lodge No 2
on I'cbniary 22nd. The doctor diagnosed ray case as bronchial pneumonia and ordered me to bed'

My purpose in mentioning this illness is to express my great appreciation of the letters teleCTams
and flowers that were sent to me by the brothers from every section ofour country; and I aiso wsh to
thank the brothers of Philadelphia Lodge for the marvelous hospitalities, the wonderful brotherlv con
sideration. and the constant attentions they extended, so freelv, to my ^\ife and me durine- nnr
of about three weeks in their Elks Home. ^

They exemplified to us the true, genuine spirit of Elkdom in a manner that I can never forget
Death of Past Grand Exalted Ruler Thomas B. Mills

In the very early morning, at one-forty-five o'clock, March 19, 1930, our much beloved and CTeatlv
valued Brother andfriend, Past Grand Lxalted Ruler Thomas B. Mills, of Superior Wisconsin
into the light which is beyond the valley of the shadow of death." ' , p ed

Sorrow and bereavement settle down, like a dark shadow, upon all Elkdom for one of our best beloved
brothers, oneof our wisest counselors and oneof our most devoted co-workers has passed bevonH
earthly scenes, forever.

He believed in the Fatherhood ofGod and the brotherhood ofman, he loved his fellowmen and served
them in thousands of silent ways, not set down in the known records of his long and useful life

He has preceded us into eternal life, only for a while, and we know he awaits m on the Other Shore
Our Fiscal Year Closed

The fiscal year of the Grand Lodge is now closed, the old officers of the subordinate Lodges have
finished their terms of ofiice, and the new officers are now in charge.

My administration, as Grand Exalted Ruler, is in its last quarter, and the Grand Lodge Convention
at .Atlantic City is almost in sight.

I summon every Elk, everywhere, of whatever official or private connection, to rally to my side
and let us all together achieve a measure of accomplishments that will assure a grand iinale to this Grand
Lodge year.

We yet have plenty of time to add one hundred thousand members to our rosters.

The Recently Retired Officers
I am deeply grateful to the recently retired officers for the loyal and devoted service they rendered

to the Order and to their respective Lodges.
I thank them all, and I shall ever lemember myservice with them as a genuine pleasure of my life

The Newly Installed Officers
I extend my official greetings to the newly installed officers, and I call upon them to lose no time

inperfecting their several organizations for earnest and immediate work in the affairs of their respective
Lodges.

Now. my brothers, is the time to perfect yourselves in the exemplification of the ritual, to plunge
with fresh zeal into renewed efforts for the reclamation ofrecently suspended brothers, and to' so impress
the non-Elks, among our neighbors and friends, that they, too, will join the Order. '

Why not? The Orderof Elks espouses and steadfastly stands for those principles and ideals that men
have striven for and fought for through thousands of years of human progress. Let xis all unite our
minds, hearts and purposes on the work of the months of May and June, with the united resolution to
make those two months the most iniensive period for labor and accomplishment of our Grand Lodge year
of 1929-30.

{Continued on page jp)
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Thomas B. Mills
Past Grand ExaUed Ruler

Born October 12, 1858
1887, Initialed, Milwaukee, Wis., Ijidtje. No. ^i6.
1898, Charter member. Exalted Ruler {two terms)

Superior. Ixxlge. No. W3.
1900-01, District Depnly Grand Exalted Buler.

Died March 19, 1930
1901-07, Grand Lodge Committee on Appeals and

Grievances {Chairman 190'i-07).
1907-12, Board of Grand Trustees {Chairman 1911'12)-
1911-12, Elks Nalional Home Commission.

1912-13 Grand Exalted Ruler.

E
l ARLY in the morning of March 19, at Clearwater,
. Fia.. where he had gone for a brief visit. Past Grand

^ Exalted Ruler Thomas B. Mills died of a sudden
attack of angina pectoris. The death of this devoted
Elk and outstanding leader was a great blow to in
numerable friends and an irreparable loss to the Order
at large, to his state and to his conununity.

Mr. Mills' body was taken from Clearwater to the
family home af. Black River Falls, Wis., where, on
Marcn 22, the funeral services were held. Grand Ex
alted Ruler Walter P. Andrews, himself recuperating
in Florida from his recent attack of pneumonia at the
time of Mr. Mills' death, was unable to attend these
services and delegated as his personal representative,

Past Grand Exalted Ruler .Tames G. McFarland, who d(?-
livered the e.ulogy reprinted on the opposite page. Other
prominent Elks who came to pay their respects were
Past Grand Exalted Ruler .James R. Nicholson, William
J. Conway, Pardon Commissioner; F. P. McAdams,
Chairman of the Grand Lodge Auditing Committee,
and District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers R. C.
Dwyer and William F. Schad. In addition were pres
ent officers and members from I-«dges all over Wis
consin. Six nephews of Mr. Mills' acted as pallbearers.
The former Grand Exalted Ruler is survived by a
sister, Mary O. Mills, and a brother, John Mills, to
whom The Elks Magazine, on bt^half of the entire
Order, extends its sincerest sympathy.

!l
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lEulogy Delivered at the Funeral of Mr. Mills by
Past Grand Exalted Ruler James G. McFarland

Speaking as the Personal Representative of

Grand Exalted Ruler Walter P. Andrews

As WE gatbur (o pay usiiict-re tribute to our wdl-
i>elovccl friend and brother, it is fitting and cojn-
forling to pause a niouient and turn back the

pages of the book of memory. On the page of the rec
ord of lus life accomplishments we iind that Thomas
Brooks Mills was born at ^Iancllcsle^, Wisconsin.
October 12, 1858. llis education in the couunon school
system of your State was followed by .study at Beloit
College and graduation from Columbia College of Law.
With the advantage of this study and with the back
ground of a splendid family connection, it was not.
surprising that he look an early active interest in the
alTairs of the conmmnity and State and Nation. He
was not content to be a mere bystander in the play of
American life. Election as Chairman of the Town
Board was followed very shortly by his election to the
.lackson County Board of Commissioners, and he was
its Chairman in 188;j and 1881. During tliis and a
succeeding period he was President of the Jackson
County Bank and engaged in the real estate business
witli his brother. While still very young, he was elective!
as a member of the \\'isconsin tState Assembly in 18K.3
and was it-s Speaker in 1887, '88 and '89.

His ability to administer public trusts was recognized
in his appointment to act as Collector of Customs at
Superior, Wisconsin, a position which ho held until his
death. He was al.so elected as Stale Senator from
Superior for two sessions of the Legi.slature and was
particularly active in instituting and establisliing, under
State approprialion, the Superior Normal Scliool, the
seventh in the State.

Public service alone did not satisfy the heart of this
man, wliose every impulse was benevolent. .\.t the cost
of long hours of thought and planning and of much
individual ell'ort. he lielped to organize the Superior
Day Scliool for the Deaf; was one of the incorporators
and first President of the Superior Home and Refuge
which was established in 1903; in 1908 he helped or
ganize the Douglas County Humane Society and was its
President for eleven years; he reorganized the Superior
Chanter of Ued Cross in 1917 for war service and was
its Chairman from tliat tiuie until his death; he was
appointed Chairman of the Forest Tire Belief Com-
niitlee in 1918 and served until its work was coin-
pleted; he was an unusually active Trustee of the Superior
Permanent Relief Fund: and he organized and s{)oii-
sored the unit of the National Guard in the City of
Superior.

' I ^HE further natural inclination of this lover of his
A fellowman was toward fraternal societies and institu

tions. He was a Mason and a member of the Shrine,
an Odd Fellow, and a Knight of Pythias; but the asso
ciation nearest and dearest to his heart was with the
great benevolent and patriotic Order of Elks. He was
elec^ted to membership in Milwaukee Lodge, No. 16, in
1887, and became a charter member of Superior Ijodge,
No. 403, and twice its Exalted Ruler. He served as
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler in that jurisdic
tion and was later made a member of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Appeals and Grievances. His ser%nce
was so outstanding, his enthusiasm for the Order so
fine and spontaneous, that he was elected as (irand

Trustee for a term of five years. He served on the
Elks National Home Commission, that group of Elks
whose vision, time and elfort made possible that most
beautiful Home for aged brothers of the Order that
nestles in the beautiful foothills of old Virginia. His
fineness of fraternal ideals, Ids ability, and bis evi
denced desire actually to live and serve our great
Order, caused him to be called to itJ> chief executive
oflice, that of Grand Exalted Ruler, in the year of
1912-1913.

And so we, who have come as his friends, as members
of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, and as
representatives of 800,000 of bis brothers who will
miss him and cherish his memory, wish to pay our brief
and luniible tribute to this great soul whose life and
accomplishments speak, so much more loudly than
words, of the fulfilment of his ideal of Uving.

CHARITY may best be practiced without ostentation,
and few, if any, even among his closest friends, knew

of the daily acts of charity that were done by Tom
Mills. A portion of a letter received from an eighty-
four-ycar-old "shut-in" living at Sviperior. Wisconsin,
bears testimony to his thoughtful deeds. She says:

"Not II wwk passed but whiit Mr. Mills would bring .soiue
bundle of mtignzini'S or papers, a book or some flowers. Ho was so
thoiiglitful iiiid kind alwjiys, und so sympjitlielic with tliosc who
wort in need or sorrow. Ik'ing a daughter of n ("ivil War veteran,
I can remember so well tlic assistance that Mr. Mills gave to «is in
si-ciiring for mc n year's solioliirsliip at Beloit College. He was
very kind to my father; and I remenibor when father passed iiway
he wrote to nie that 'lie has written his name high." And, indeed,
the same can be siiid of Mr. Milts."

And Tom Mills was just and brave and fearless.
During all of liis life he carefully weighed the facts,
formed his own judgments and conclusions, and con
sistently stood by his best opinions.

Ho. was kind and filled with brotherly love and
alToction for his fellowman. He loved the associations
of his fraternities, and he gave of coimsel and of real
service to those with whom he came in contact.

Ho was faithful and true to friend and home and
family. You. of Black River Falls, will recall that dur
ing the lifetime of Tom's mother he came home on
her every birthday anniversary, save one, when he was
on a mission to a sick brother in Porto Rico. A boy
and man so affectionately tender toward his best friend,
his mother, is indeed a faitMul son.

We point to Tom Mills as an ideal Elk, exemplifying,
living in his everyday life, these virtues which our
Order has taught: being a patriotic American citizen,
giving of real service to his conmiunity and liis coun-
trv, and Uving with and for his fellowjiian.

In tribute to this fine and moat well-beloved Elk,
I ask m\ brothers present to rise and stand in a mojnent
of silent meditation, lie has pa.ssed on t^> bask in the
green pastures of further knowledge and beside Ilie
still water of eternal peace.

"Good-hyp. good-bye,
Vntii Ihe hour Eleven shall regularly return.
To set tlie bells of nieeiiory a-dilniing.
Thou art I and I nm thou—
I'or thy nntne I have a.i a talisman upon my henrt!



Light in iveight — easy to
carry from desk to desk
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Addin);-nui>traclins miichinc illus
trated, $17S, <lclivcro<l U. S. A.; 8205
in Onnncln. Ollivr cicctries as low as
$130; liand models us low us $80.

Burroughs nowadds a complete line of electrically
operated Portables to its present popular line
of hand operated Portables.

An electric motor, built directly into the mecha
nism, provides the greater speed and ease of elec
trical operation without sacrificing any of the
compactness that makes Burroughs Portable
Machines so convenient for desk and counter use.

For a demonstration of an Electric Portable—or

any other Portable—call the local Burroughs
office or write to—

BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINE COMPANY

6705 Second Boulevard, Detroit, Michigan
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"I'll bet you Jive years uf
my life against a hun
dred thousand dollars"

The First Chapters of a
New Romantic Novel

By John Chapman Hilder
fFilh lUustrations by Raeburn Van Buren

The Quest
of the Thunderbus

Part I

AT LAST the trainman bawled out,
"next station stop, Waterboro,"and
the conductor came through and took

up Jerry's ticket. Jerry noted, ^\ith a throb
of the pulse, that he also collected the ticket
of the girl across the aisle. All the way from
Bath, where they had left the Pullmans for
this local made up of day coachcs, he had
cherished the hope that his destination might
prove to be hers, too. For if they were in the
same small town he might somehow con
trive to meet her, whereas if she rode beyond
Waterboro, even only one station beyond,
he might never see her again. And he
wanted to meet her very much indeed. He
had wanted to from the moment he saw her
walk along the platform at Grand Central
the evening before.

It was, in fact, the way she walked that
first called his attention to her. Having
arrived at the station early, he was standing
outside the sleeper, smoking and watching
the arriving passengers, when she came
along. Before her face was clearly visible
in the half-light of the trainshed, her crisp
grace of movement caught his eye. Her
Copyright, 1930, by John Chapman Hilder.

feet toed neither in nor out, but pointed
straight ahead; her ankles—very trim—did
not wobble; her hips and shoulders did not
swing from side to side, nor did her head
bob like a hen's. In short, she simply placed
one foot before the other and walked, surely,
effortlessly, as human beings were intended
to walk, but seldom do.

As she drew near Jerry looked her squarely
in the face for an instant. And she returned
his gaze. There was nothing provocative
about the look she gave him; yet nothing
disdmnful. It gave Jerry the feeling that
she would be glad to meet him if somebody
introduced them, but that it would be all the
same to her if she never met him. The
effect she had on Jerry, however, was electric.

Restraining himself with difhculty from
following her into the car, he finished his
cigarette. Upon goinginside he found, to his
disappointment, that instead of being in one
of the sections, where he might occasionally
be able to look at her, she was in the dra^ving-
room. Though the door was open and he
could see her traveling case on the couch, the
girl herself was out of sight.

He thought he might, perhaps, catch at
least a glimpse of her in the diner. But in
this he was disappointed also. She had her

dinner served in the drawing-room. Before
the waiter arrived to take her order, Jerry-
had been hungry. When he realized that
he was not to see her, after all, he lost his
appetite. Strolling disconsolately to the
diner, he surveyed the menu -without en
thusiasm and ordered a chicken sandwich
and a glass of milk. Having choked down
that chaste but cheerless combination, he
repaired to the dub car and argued with
himself.

tJE TOLD himself he was an ass; that
no wornan was worth getting so excited

over; that this one was probably married; and
that even if she wasn't there was no sense in
thinking about her an\^vay. He had plenty
of other things to occupy his mind. He
n.ight better devote it to working out some of
the details of the crazy adventure to which
he was committed. The matter of deciding
on an alias, for instance, would soon need
to be settled. And other problems required
solution. But tr>* as he would, he could not
dispel the picture of the girl in Drawing
Room A from his thoughts. Finally he gave
up the struggle, went to his berth and turned
in. It took him some time to get to sleep.
When he did, he dreamed, perversely, that



the train was held up and that much as he
wanted to leap to her defense, he could not
lift a finger to prevent the bandit chieffrom
carrying off the girl.

Next morning, changing from the Pullman
to a day coach, he saw her again. In the
station restaurant, and later, on the local
train, he had a chance to study her.

She was not small, nor was she large. She
was not exactly pretty, but
she had a certain loveliness.
There was that about her
which betokened an inner
warmth and a capacity for
happiness. The formof her . tjoM
mouth hinted that a smile
was never very far from \
her lips. She looked like a
person who had always /IfV- vV
had what she wanted and 'il \ V >
had every expectation of
getting it in future. And
it seemed absolutely right
that she should, because Oueenie
you felt somehow that
she would never want any
thing you would not wish her to have.

The impression his first brief sight of her
had made upon Jerry was intensified in the
daylight. She was dressed in beige, a color
he had always liked and which from this
hour he considered magnificent. Her hat
and her costume bespoke that perfect
smartness which results from genius applied
to the appropriate. She wore no rings and
presumably was neither married nor en
gaged; though nowadays, as Jerry reflected,
the absence of such symbols is no conclusive
evidence of freedom.

TUST to be able to look at her, even surrep-
titiously, gave him inordinate pleasure.

Yet it was a pleasure not unmixed with pain.
For the more he looked, the more he wanted
to know her. And obviously, she was not
the sort of girl to be picked up casually—
even if Jerry had been addicted to piclung
women up, which he wasn't.

AH he could do was to sit in dumb admira
tion and pray that Fate, having been so kind
as to let him see this girl, could not be so
unkind as to carry her forever out of his ken.

His prayer was answered.
When he saw that she, too, was to leave

the train at Waterboro, he considered briefly
the wisdom of offering to help her with her
bag. But she was manifestly competent to
handle it herself and he abandoned the idea.
Besides, he had so much of his own to carry
that he would have been hard put to it to
undertake an additional piece of luggage.
So he decided to let well enough alone and
to rely on finding a way of meeting her on
more substantial ground.

After his ticket had been taken up, he
placed his two suitcases, his kit bag, his
portable typewriter and his golf clubs on a
scat near the door, and sat with his back to
the girl for the last few minutes of the jour
ney. He hoped that on arriving at Water
boro he would be able to seeby whomshe was
met and in what direction she would drive
away. But when his back was turned, the
girl walked through to the rearof the train,so
that all he did see was that she was met by
two persons: an elderly chauffeur and a tall,
dark young man who bent low over her hand
and escorted her to a large foreign car. He
couldn't see what direction the car took after
leavnig the station, because of a curve in
the road.

On the splintery platform when the train
clanked in were the ticket-agent, a weazened
man with a chalky complexion; a stocky
youth who stood yelling "taxi-caab"; two
saturnine ancients sitting on a pileof freight

Queenie

and a fifth. This last was an imposing
figure, a figure to take one's breath away.
It was the figure of another girl.

As Jerry staggered down the car steps,
heavily laden with baggage, he caught sight
of her and nearly dropped everything. This
was not a second case of love at first glance.
It was a case of sheer amazement. For here
was quite the largest girl he had ever seen.

She was well over six
feet tall, yet her height
alone was the least im-

' Pressive of her attri-
butes. She was built

~ .tp on the pattern of a baby
EflMi blimp. Her arms and

legs were blimplike.

vFv blimplike.
• Only her face, which

had the contour of an
old-fashioned free bal-

^ loon, deviated, from the
general scheme. For a
moment Jerry found it
impossible not to stare
at her.

He could not believe that he saw what he
saw. He thought he must be having another
nightmare in which the lady of the train had
been transformed into this horrific appari
tion. He closed his eyes, expecting when he
opened them again to see a normal female
standing where the apparition had been.
But the huge figure in pink calico still con
fronted him. Furthermore, as if to prove its
reality, its mouth spread in a vast and
amiable grin.

With a flush of embarrassment, Jerry
turned away. The youth who had been
yelling "taxi-caab" swooped down on him,
seized his dunnage and dumped it into a car.
A little dazed, Jerry entered the machine.

" WTiere to, mister? " asked the driver.
"Hotel," said Jerry, struggling to over

come the impulse to look back once more at
the large girl on the station platform. It was
still difficult for him to doubt that he had had
an hallucination. That breakfast at the depot
in Bath—. In spite of himself he did look
around. Through the rear
window of the sedan the
large girl was plainly visible.
In fact, she was watching J
him. And when she saw
that she had attracted his H
notice, she grinned again. ^
Jerry quickly faced forward. ^

Then he brightened up. ^
At any rate, he reflected, the
girl in Drawing Room A
could not be many miles
away, and the tall, dark '
young man who met her had ' ^
onlykissed her hand. There ''
was still hope.

THF. hackman sped out of the station
yard, tearing, with the scorn bred of fa

miliarity, over bumps which flattened his
fare's hat against the car roof. He whizzed
around a bUnd corner and up a steep, cobbled
hill which led into the village. Two blocks
along the main street he slowed down and
addressed his passenger.

"Coin' to stop here long, mister?"
"I don't know," said Jerry, "why?"
"Nothin'," said the driver, picking up

speed for one more block and suddenly
slamming on his brakes in front of a dull red
brick buUding.

"This here's the hotel," he announced,
turning around again. " Fifty cents, mister."

"A day?" asked Jerry, gazing in repug
nance at the facade of the establishment.
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"For the ride," said the driver.
Jerry surveyed thehotelentrancegloomily.

It was as loathsome-looking a place as he
could remember ever having seen,
smeary \\'indows containing wdthered potted
ferns flanked a dingy doorway on the gla^
panes ofwhich were the letters H—^TEL. In
one \\'indow, was a fly-blown poster announc
ing a prize fight that had been held some
weeks before. Through the other could be
seen, dimly, an unkempt old man in shirt
sleeves, sitting in a rocking-chair with his
slippered feet on a small marble-topped
table.

"Is this the only hotel?"
"Yup."
"Wait," said Jerry.
He got out of the car and slowly ap

proached the entrance. The gust of stale
odors that smote his nostrils as he opened
the door halted him momentarily. But he
was not a man to be easily deterred from a
purpose, and he wanted to see if the inside
fulfilled the dismal threat of the outside.
He went on in. His mind was made up,
however, before he had advanced three
yards.

The place in which he found himself was
neither lobby, nor hall, but a sort of com
bination of both, plus parlor and bar. The
latter, of course, was no longer in use, but it
was still there. The mirrors behind it were
incredibly dirty and the brass rail had turned
a rich green. The bar itself bore a thick
layer of dust which, but for the sharply out
lined footprints of a cat, had evidently been
undisturbed for months. The rest of the
interior was equally uninviting, from the
grimy, patternless oilcloth on the floor to
the faded red plush chairs and sofas set
stiffly against the walls.

Rather than spend even a half hour in
- this sink-hole, Jerry resolved, he would

giveup hiswhole adventure. He knew he had
been a little mad to undertake it, in the first
place. Even its successful outcome would
scarcely compensate him, he felt, for time
spent in such quarters as these. He had come

in quietly and was about
to depart the same way,
when a voice, flat and
nasal, arrested him.

yiP^ "Lookin'foraroom?"
inquired the voice,

gf Jerry turned to face
the frowzy old man he

I had seen through the

thanks," he

man's face dis-

fclx—played no emotion.BjIfSiffI "Gents'washroom?"
^ ^ ^ "No, thanks."
^ Mrs. Carey There was a pause.

" What was you look-
in' for, th.en?"

"Nothing, thanks."
The old man brushed the hair out of his

eyes, looked at his visitor as though he must
be a lunatic, and chuckled.

"Help yourself," he said, returning to his
chair.

Out on the sidewalk once more, Jerry
breathed in a lungful of fresh air.

"Getting out here?" asked the driver.
"No. Getting in," said Jerry. "Look

here, Sportsman, isn't there some other place
for me to stay? Some inn, or boarding-
house, or something?"

"They's an inn, mister, if that's what j'ou
want."

"It is."
"I don't know as there's any boarders into

it right now."
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Her lookgave Jerry thefeeling that sheitotild beglad
to meet him if somebody introduced them, but that U
jvould be all the same to her if she never met hini

"Well, is it open? I mean, will they take
one?"

*'Guess maybe they'd take one, all right."
"I'll have a look at it," said Jerry. "What

sort of place is it?"
"'S an inn," said the driver. "They's a

sign onto it."
Jerry lit a cigarette. There did not seem

much to be gained by catechizing the fellow.
"Carry on," he said.
The driver swung his small car swiftly

around and headed back along the main
street. Here and there, Jerry noted, bug
gies and wagons were parked among the
automobiles at the curb. The post oflice, a
large stone monument to a successful con
gressman, was on one corner, opposite a
red brick bank, a yellow brick drugstore and
a white frame garage. About the remaining
business houses of Waterboro there was
little to distinguish one from another.

T EAVING the village, the car turned pres-
ently into the grass-grown driveway of

what had obviously been at some time a not
unpretentious estate. The two stone pillars
of the gateway were now surmounted by a
faded sign, bearing the legend "PineLodge
Inn—Meals at all Hours." As the car pro
gressed along the driveway it was plain
whence the place had taken its name; a
murky grove of enormous pines, in the cen
ter of which, dark and forbidding, stood a
large, ornate house with a mansard roof.
The upper windows were shuttered. Al
though it was midday, lights were burning
in some of the downstairs rooms.
' Jerry^ studied the outlook for a moment
and his heart sank. The front door of the
mansion slowly opened and a sinister old hag
in a shawl peered out at the car. Jerry
shuddered.

"So this is the inn," he said.
"Yup. This here's the inn, mister."
"Then take me back to the hotel," said

Jerry.
"You're the doctor," observed the other.

Without further comment, he circled the
building and shot his machine out of the
grounds. About a quarter of a mile down
the road, Jerry tapped him on the shoulder
and motioned him to stop. ^

"Look here, Sportsman," he said, what s
your name?"

"Henry Gay." The driver looked sur
prised. , „

"Good. All right, Henry, have a gasper.
He offered the youth his case. "Now," he
went on, " you're a solid chap, Xcan see that.
Know your country and its resources and
all that. Can't you suggest a decent, clean
place, w'here I can get a decent, light room
with fairly edible meals, three a day and not
toolight—foraprice? Anyreasonable price?"

Mr. Gay accepted a cigarette, inspected
its strange trade mark, put it in his mouth,
reached for matches, changed his mind, re
moved the cigarette from his hps and wedged
it above his right ear.

"Smoke that baby after dinner," he an
nounced solemnly.

"Have another," urged Jerry, fishing out
the case again.

Mr. Gay accepted a second cigarette,
examined it, and wedged it above his left
ear. Jerry suppressed the desire to laugh.

"Here, Henry," he said, "you've only got
two ears. Smoke this one now. Be prod
igal."

Mr. Gay hesitated, then took the third
cigarette, lit it and drew in a deep inhalation
of smoke. He grew confidential.

"I can make it come out of my eyes," he
boasted. "Want to see me?"

11

A sudden, violent coughing fit, sim
ulated to conceal an explosion of
amusement, headed off the demonstra
tion. \^Tien Jerrj'' felt he could speak
without snickering, he got back on his
subject.

"Before you do that, and knock me
cold with envy," he said, "answer my
question. Where can I get a nice,
dean bed in a clean, light room, and
so on? Do you know, or don't you? "

"Sure."
"Which?"
"What do you mean, 'which'?"
"Do you mean 'sure you don't,' or

'sure you do'?"
"Sure I do," said Mr. Gay.
"Cheers," said Jerry. "Listen,

Hcnr>'. Take me there, and if it's all
you say it is. I'U give you ten dollars."

The mention of this sum had a gal
vanic effect on Mr. Gay. He jerked
the car from a standstill to over forty
miles an hour in few^er seconds than
even its manufacturer would have
thought possible. Back through the
village he raced, half-w-ay down the
cobbled hill leading to the station,
and careened around a corner onto a
rough gravel road in the direction of
the shore. Bouncing up and down on
the rear seat, Jerry gave thanks that
he had no dependents.

The highway ran up and do^Ti like
the track of a roller-coaster, an ar
rangement which seemed to please
Henrj- Gay inordinately. He had an
indi^'idual technique for covering this
stretch which consisted of doing
exactly the reverse of what your aver
age driver would do. He launched
the machine down each hill with a
wide-open throttle, allowing it to
coast up the next rise on its own mo

mentum. Every time he did this, he looked
around at Jerry as if seeking approbation for
his methods. But Jerry, who, like most good
drivers, was never so nervous as when being
driven, did not let him catch his eye. He
pretended to be absorbed in the scenery.

AS a matter of fact, however, except for
the moments when Mr. Gay turned to

look at him, Jerry kept his eyes riveted on
the road ahead. So that he did not see the
placid loveliness of the valley lying to the
left, nor fully appreciate the beauty of the
solid old farmhouses and barns with which
that part of Maine is so richly endowed.
But after what had seemed an interminable
ride, with the spectre of a messy death
occupying the seat beside him, Jerry sud
denly forgot his nervousness in fascination
at the scene before him. The car had
skimmed over a rise and was now on top of
a high ridge from which \yas visible a broad,
dramatic sweep of shimmering sea. dotted
with thickly wooded islands. Jerry had
been in the Alps and in the Pyrenees, the
English lake country and the Wisconsin
woods, but never had he seen a panorama
that made so instant an appeal to his sense
of the beautiful. It was not an appeal to
the eye alone. Some mysterious quality in
this rugged landscape stirred him deep in
side.

Such was his absorption in the scene, he
did not at once notice that the car had
stopped and that his driver was w-atching
him intently.

"Some view, ain't it?" remarked Mr. Gay,
a note of proprietary' pride in his voice.

" Certainly is," agreed Jerry, eyeing the
other wth a new interest.

"I'll tell the world it's a \iew. I always
drive slow along here, so I can look at it."



This, thoughtJerry, was theperfect p
tribute. ^

"I know some folks," went on Mr. V
Gay, "who don't give a cuss about |
'em, but me, I likea view. And they fi
don't come any better than this here j
one. No, sir. Got everything, this P
view has." /

"Absolutely," said Jerry, warming g
to his companion. Henry Gay, the r
aesthete, seemed somehow more worthy ^
than Henry Gay, the mere taxi J
driver.

"Yes, sir, this view tickles me to
death. It's the shape of them islands.
See that one there—the third from the
big one? Don't that look just like a
pig's head to you?" He sear-cKed
Jerry's face for confirmation. "And
then there's that other one, see it, the
little one on the other side? Shape of J
a rooster,that is. Seetheorie l mean?" ' j

'h

TERRY'S gaze followed the direction /
of the pointing finger, though very •

reluctantly. He did not want to see '
islands in the shapes of pigs' heads !
and roosters. He was disappointed
in Mr. Gay. The fellow was not
really an esthete, after all, but merely
a coarse fancier of domestic animals.
He felt a mounting anger toward the
wretch for spoiling that view for him.
Never again would he be able to look y.
at it without seeing those two infernal r
islands, in the shape of a pig's head f
and a rooster.

"I think we'd better get along," he
said, shortly.

A hundred yards farther the car
stopped again, this time in front of a
picket fence. In a mood to dislike
anything his guide recommended, Jerry hesi
tated to look at the house beyond the fence.
He was prepared to find it a hovel. But he
was pleasantly surprised.

Set well back from the road, on rising
ground, an old-fashioned garden aflame with
phlox and zinnias flanking its trim, brick
walk, the house was a perfect example of its
type. So perfect was it, in fact, that Jerry
thought it must be another landmark, a
local museum, perhaps, shown him by
Heru"y Gay for his edification. Yet this was
apparently not the case.

Henry, Jerry's promised reward looming
large in his mind, lost no time in admiration
of the place. He got out of the car, seized
the baggage, and started for the gate.

A loud, excited baying from within gave
proof that their arrival was known to at
least one member of the household before
they reached the front door. And, as they
waited for the door to be opened, Jerry
gathered, from the volume of noise it made,
scratching and jumping in the hallway, that
the barker was no lap-dog.

"That's Lance," vouchsafed Mr. Gay;
"Lancelot, his name is. He's only a pup,
yet, but he sure can make a racket. Watch
out when Mrs. Carey opens the door. He'll
be all over you, likely. But he don't mean
nothin', if he likes you. He won't bite."

Jerry hoped the dog would like him. He
was ready to meet him half way. He heard
the sharp clatter of approaching footsteps
and a booming voice shouting: "Stop it,
Lance. Be quiet!" Next moment the door
opened a foot or so and he was faced by a
plump woman with a red complexion, a
brown mustache, and genial, hazel eyes.
She blocked the doonvay so that the dog,
more excited than ever, could not come out.

The woman looked from Jerry to Henry
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The slamming of the door tiUraclrd Jerry's atlen-
tion. He paused in the middle of his swing and
looked around. At the wheel ivas the girl ofthe train

Gay and back again to Jerry. The latter
took off his hat.

"Good afternoon," he said.
Mrs. Carey's pze took in Jerry's bags, his

golf clubs and his typewriter.
"Good afternoon," she said. Her voice

resembled a fog-horn. It was the loudest
voice Jerry had ever heard issue from a
female throat. "Hello, Henry."

"Hello, Mrs. Carey."
There was an awkward pause. Jerry

rather expected Mr. Gay to explain their
presence, but that young gentleman did not
seem to feel anyresponsibUity in this regard.
Had it not been for the commotion kept up
by the dog, who was trying to force a passage
between Mrs. Carey's ankles, the silcnce
would have been painful. When he realized
that no further amenities were to be forth
coming from his cicerone, Jerry broke the
ice himself.

"Mrs. Carey," he said, "my friend Mr.
Gay, here, brought me in the hope that you
would be willing to take me as a boarder.
The hotel did not appeal to me. I asked
him if he knew a nice private family who
might have a pleasant room, and he said
he did, and brought me to you."

He rested his case.
Mrs. Carey looked him over and did not

seem revolted by his appearance. _Yet she
was thoughtful, as though his coming pre
sented a problem not lightly to bedisposed
of. At length she asked him a question,
evidently prompted by the franticscratching
and yelping that was going on behind her.

"Afraid of dogs?"
"Not at all."
Mrs. Carey still pondered.
"I'm not sure I ought to take you," she

mused.
"I like dogs," averred Jerry.
"It ain't that," said Mrs. Carey.
"If you're thinking the dog might not

like me," he put in, "let me reassure you.
Dogs always like me. I have a strange
fascination for dogs. I mean to say "

"It ain't that," boomed the lady, in her
rolling baritone; "you see, young man, I
have a daughter " She paused again.

Jerry colored.
"Oh," said he, "really, Mrs. Carey, I

promise you "
"I know," she said. "It ain't that."
Jerry began to feel a little mystified.

" TT AIN'T you I'm thinkin' of. It's her."
^ Behind her the eager dog redoubled his

efforts to get out. It sounded as if he were
trying to dig up the boards of the hall.
Mrs. Carey gave him a taste of her heel.
"Stop it, you Lance," she bellowed. The
dog howled briefly and restricted himself to
violent sniffing. "I wisht the sheriff was
here," said Mrs. Carey at last.

"The sheriff?"
"My husband. He'd know what to do.

He always does."
"Well, when wiU he be? I could wait."
"No, no. You don't want to do that.

I guess it'll be all right. I'll speak to
Queenie and try to make her understand. . . .
We'll do everything we can to make you
comfortable. Just a minute till I catch
a hold of this dog. He'll try to jump up
and "

The woman half turned and reached be
hind her in the doorway. As she did so, a
leggy form galloped around the corner of the
house and, %vith a howl of canine triumph,
hurled itself at Jerr^^'s back. Taken by
surprise, Jerry lost his balance. He threw
out his arms to save himself, but succeeded
only in giving Mrs. Carey a lusty push. She
lost her balance, too, and clutched wildly at
Jerry. The pair went down in a heap, to
the delight of the dog, who j-elped with joy
and tried to lick both their faces at once.
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"Murder," shouted Mrs. Carey, as the
dog's heavy tail slapped her in the eye.

"Ooff," grunted Jerry, as one of the lady's
knees struck him sharplyin the solarplexus.

"Get him, off," boomed Mrs. Carey.
"Get him off," panted Jerry. "Henry,

get him off."
But their appeals fell on deaf ears. Mr.

Gay, who had abandoned himself to mirth,
was of no more assistance than an iron life
buoy in a shipwreck. He sat on a suitcase
and brayed.

Jerry regained his presence of mind.
You hold him," he ordered, "while I

get up."
Mrs. Carey did her best. But ninety-odd

pounds of squirming young dog are not
easily held. Jerry had' not quite managed
to stand erect when Lance broke loose and
bowled him over again, this time on his
back. No longer pinned down by Jerry,
Mrs. Carey was free to rise. But the ab
surdity of the spectacle got the better of
her and she began to reinforce Henry Gay's
merriment with hearty guiTaws of her own.

Left alone to cope with the situation,
Jerry, who was tired of having his face
licked, held the dog off and struggled to his
feet. He did not object to a healthy romp
at the right time and under the right condi
tions; in fact, if he had been prepared for it,
he would have rather enjoyed this one. But

-w.

=' of a great wet tongue surrounded by

\ 1i' v what a really notable speci-
men he had been wTestling •watt.

'• \ ^ seemed hardly possible that so much

ĝenerously.' '"My face has been S-
^ "/'-A •7,' rible from birth. Can't blame that on

sort^of dog is he—

iMs sought sanctuary behind a near-by
a t bush. His mistress seemed to fed

a ffi I ^ been done. She put her

t ^ S i«lnR ifv^Bn ^ confided, in an ear-splitting whisper,
I// \ If (! "That feller's too lazy to Uve. He'sbloud-hound and part Great

Henry is, except he's too lazy for any
. • • good use. Don't you want to wash
' up? Your face is terrible. I'll show

-Av- you your room. The- bathroom's
•' . right across from it."

^ The chamber to which she led him
-* was large, light and immaculate. • Its

furniture was simple, but solid. Its cre-
he did not relish being knocked down, tonne-curtained windows overlooked the sea.
trampled, nipped and slobbered over without Jerry thought it was a splendid room, and
fair warning. He had had enough of it. said so. Mrs. Carey beamed \vith pleasure.

"Down, Lance," he commanded, as the Shepointedout each feature, as the guides do
exuberant beast, who was a glutton for in houses where General Washington slept,
amusement and wanted more of it, started "That there is the bed," said she, indi-
jumping at him again. "Stop it. Get eating it, "and there's the dresser and two
down!" chairs, and this here's a closet where you

can hang your things." She went over and
SWAThim,"shoutedMrs. Carey, lumber- patted the pillows, moved on to the dresser

ing to an upright position. "Swat him and demonstrated that the drawers worked,
sood." She had suddenly noticed the con- shifted the chairs an inch or two and re-
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he did not relish being knocked down,
trampled, nipped and slobbered over without
fair warning. He had had enough of it.

"Down, Lance," he commanded, as the
exuberant beast, who was a glutton for
amusement and wanted more of it, started
jumping at him again. "Stop it. Get
down!"

^ ing to an upright position. "Swat him
good." She had suddenly noticed the con
dition of Jerr>''s clothes, and the sight
sobered her. His suit was rumpled, his
face streaked ^^^th dirt, his hair was touseled,
and the collar of his soft white shirt bore the
imprint of a large paw. Mrs. Carey was
seized with remorse. Here was a stranger
within her gates who had come peacefully
to seek her hospitality, and she had not only
let him be assaulted by a brute of a dog, but
had sat and laughed at him.

"Lancelot," she boomed, "come here."
There was a quality in this stentorian

command which penetrated the animal's
consciousness. He stopped trjing to plant
his forefeet on Jerry's shoulders and re
luctantly obeyed her summons, creeping
toward her with his tail between his legs.

For the first time Jerry had a chance to
see him in perspective, as it were. So far,
his impression of Lancelot had been one

bathroom's

turned to the closet, passing her hand over
its shelf to show the absence of dust.

"Fine," said Jerry.
"And now I'll show you the bathroom,"

she said, leading the way across the hall and
throwing open a door. "We had one of the
first bathrooms in the county," she added,
with justifiable pride.

The first glimpse told Jerr>' that her claim
was not exaggerated. The bathroom looked
as if it might well have been one of the first
in the world. It had one of those deep iron
tubs, boxed in, and painted white inside,
with a tasteful iDorder of geraniums that had
been retouched from time to time.

"That there's the bath," began Mrs.
Carey, in an overpowering sing-song, "and
there's the hand basin and the mirror for
shaving and "

{Coniinucd on page 48)
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Each seadrome will be almost a small world
in itself. In the stream-lined buildings on
the steel deck will be hangars, shops, offices,
an hotel, crews' quarters and supply rooms

Wings Across the Sea
An Expert Reports on the Chances

For Regular Transoceanic Flight in the Near Future
y^FTER several summers of transoceanic

flight attempts, in which many tragic
failures contrast sharply with the suc

cess of Colonel Lindbergh and others, the
outlook for regular air service over the seas
appears none too bright. Even this year's
attempts are still in the class of stunts, the
pilot whoplans carefullyhavinga fair chance
to succeed—the others merely choosing an
adventurous way to death. But in spite of
past failures, and those which will probably
occur in 1930, scheduled, safe, transoceanic
air travel is only a little way below the hori
zon. It is sure to wing its way into view
within, a very few years.

Projected flights for this year, though
still stunts, will afford valuable informa
tion, as have past attempts—even the fail
ures. Lieutenant Bromley's long-planned
flight from Seattle to Tokio is expected to
be the pioneering journej' for future trans-
Pacific airplane service. The round-the-
world flights of Fahy, Hears, and others-
all scheduled for 1930—will add important
data in regard to the "water jumps." Cer
tain Pan-American air operators are re
ported to be planning experimental flights
from our coast to Bermuda, the Azores, and
on to Europe, as a basis for future passenger
developments.

The key to all successful transoceanic air
travel has beenlong and careful preparation.
Many of those who headed out over the wide
sea, never to be sighted again, literally
hypnotized themselves into believing they
would be lucky, and cross the ocean in
spite of their improper equipment and often
sad lack of experience. In spite of repeated
warmngs by veteran pilots, dozens of ex
cited seekers after fame and fortune have
started across the bleak ocean wastes with
out the slightest chance ofever reaching their
goal. ®

In one well-known contest, an entrant's
compasswas found to have an errorsogreat
that It would have caused the pilot to miss
CofiyriKhl. lojo, by DonaldKeyhoc

By Donald E. Keyhoe
Drawings by Seymour Ball

land by at least 200 miles. And beyond the
island which represented a safe haven there
was nothing but thousands of miles of ocean.
Further investigation disclosed that two
or three "navigators" had gained their
knowledge of aerial navigation at sea in less
than a week's hasty study. Yet they were
confident they could hit a tiny stretch of
land far out in the Pacific.

Government officials found planes badly
overloaded, much of the equipment im
proper, one plane with only two-thirds
enough fuel to carry it to safety, and a score
of other mute witnesses to improper and
hasty planning. Yet theseentrants refused
to heed all warnings.

Pilots were found who had never learned
instrument-flying, an absolute necessity in
the blinding fog and storms often encoun
tered at sea. They had never flown in ice-
forming clouds, and they had never flown
such heavily loaded planes before. But they
blithelyracedout to sea, relying on a benevo
lent Providence to carry them through.

It is certain that at least one entrant was
lost because of inexperience in "blind"
flying. Soon after darkon that fateful night
when half the planes were lost, a frantic
SOS call was received ashore, another
plane took off to the rescue, its pilot braving
the same peril, for he, too, was not a veteran
in flying with sky and sea hidden. For a
while his messages came back regularly.
Then distress:

"SO S—In a spin "
Silence, while agonized listeners ashore

helplessly waited.
Another message with a moment's hope,

quickly changed to despair:
"Out of spin—close call ... in spin.

SOS"
And that silence was never broken. No

sign of the rescue plane was ever found.
Veteran "blind" flyers regretfully agreed on

what had happened. From their experience,
they reconstructed the fatal scene. The
pilot, already tired from the strain ^of
handling the heavily loaded plane, guiding
his craft into the blackness of that cloudy
night. A growing confusion as the horizon
vanished, and the pilot had to rely on his
instruments. And then his treacherous
senses, telling him that the ship was skidding
into a dangerous stall—that the instruments
were wrong. A sudden giving way to
instinct, and a push at the rudder to stop the
skid that did not exist. And then the quick
stall of the loaded plane, as it went into the
very skid the pilot was trying to avoid. A
breath-taking whip of wings as the plane
fell into a deadly spin.

Then the frantic effort of the pilot, suc
cessful by a miracle, to get into normal flight
from that dreaded spin. A brief moment
of relief, then those treacherous senses ter
rorizing hiin with their false message, warn
ing him of another spin about to come—
until another desperate kick at the rudder
sent him into a last spinning dive into the
hungrily waiting sea.

None but the expert instrument-flyer
can ever conquer fog, violent storms and
blinding snow and sleet. And on a long
flight continued perfect weather cannot be
reasonably expected, especially over the
North Atlantic where so many pilots have
been lost.

'^HE successful ocean flights resulted from
A careful planning. Lindbergh's journey

to Paris is an outstanding example. He
selected the design of his plane, saw it built,
became familiar with its individual perform
ance and installed every bit of equipment
he could possibly need—but not one ounce
of extra weight. He proved his engine
reliable in two long flights—over h'id.
He already had vast experience in fog-
flying, storms, ice-forming clouds and
blind navigation. He studied his ocean-
navigating problem for weeks. And he.
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But the passenger traffic will not be dis
regarded, for the public has already shown
that it is ready to patronize a safe system.
And a careful survey of business and
passengers waiting a faster transit system
between the Old World and the New World
indicates that there ^vill be at least fifty
passengers and 2,500 pounds of mail carried
daily in both directions. With modern
planes the time for the trip will beverylittle
more than one day.

A flight over the seadrome chain will be
not only fascinating, but safe. The 'dromes
will be anchored well south of the^ iceberg
drift and the zoneoffog. The areas in which
they are to be established have_ only 10
percent, of theusual North Atlantic storms.
Probably the service will be inaugurated
solely with mail, until regular performance
has proved its reliability to the public
at large.

IT IS easy to visualize the future trans
atlantic passenger flight, using the sea

drome system and not imagining any other
device, systemor invention not now proven
practicable inaviation. Thepassenger boards
hisocean-going plane at an easterncity,
is not a small cabin type, in which he must
remain in his chair—but instead a huge snip
witha diningcompartment,a lounging-room,
seats convertible to berths similar to i ull-
mans, and the appointments of a private
yacht.

The plane itself is a double-deck, or per
haps triple-deck, type, like the famous
Dornier DX, which carried 17S passengers
during a trial flight. It powered with
numerous engines, arranged like the twelve
engines of the DX. Acaptain, who isanex
pert pilot and navigator, is m command.

and a 200-mile wind, while the ship model
capsized in a less fierce storm.

The 'drome is to be anchored with a great
cable now being made for the purpose. It
wU be three miles long and almost four
inches wide at its greatest diameter. The
whole seadrome ^ill trail into the wind, in
the manner of an anchored ship, so that
planes landing on the deck will always be
headed in the right direction.

Each 'drome a\t.11 be almost a small world
in itself. In the streamlined buildings, at
both sides of the steel deck, will be hangars,
shops, offices, an hotel and restaurant, crews'
quarters and supply rooms. There will be
elevators going down to the lower deck,
where the power plants, emergency boats,
provisions and miscellaneous shops will be
located.

Eighty men will be required to service a
seadrome, including a captain, his executive
officers, engineers, mechanics, firemen, oilers,
boatmen, stewards, cooks, messboys, radio
operators, a doctor and a meteorologist.
Additional rooms for at least forty people
will be available, so that those desiring to
break their transatlantic journey—or possi
bly spend a week-end at sea, free from
prohibition laws—can gratify their desires.

Interest already manifested in the United
States indicates that these man-made steel
islands will become-popular for short vaca
tions, especially the one nearer our eastern
coast, which can easily be reached after a
short flight. The discovery that the sea
drome, even though it be owned by American
interests, is absolutely outside the jurisdic
tion of United States courts, has raised many
perplexing questions. Is the seadrome an
island—or is it a vessel? The Federal
officials say it is not a vessel, because it does
not transport passengers. Therefore it is an
island. But if so, to what country does it
belong, if any? An island must have na
tionality, but would European countries
consent fo a chain of American-owned
islands being extended to within a few hun
dred miles of their coasts? Especially when
rapid movement of air forces along those
'dromes might be possible?

XpRANCE has already voiced a strong ob-
jection, and a tumult has arisen. If the

United States is not to own the seadromes,
who will? If only a corporation, then what
is to prevent any foreign power from blowing
them to pieces at will? And, incidentally,
it they are individual empires, that will mean
the captain of each one will be a ruler—
with absolute authority over every one on
board. He would have to establish police
powers, be responsible for crimes committed
on board and protect his steel island from
all invasions.

There is no international law on the sub
ject, and before the seadromes can be put
into use this will have to be settled by the
nations concerned. And already those
nations are puzzling over the problems that
continue to arise.

But in the meantime the American capi
talists back of the seadrome plan are working
steadily to complete their first full-sized unit.
When finished, it will have cost $1,500,000.
It is roughly figured that the operation of the
complete chain, of seven 'dromes, will cost
about nine million dollars a year. The total
cost of the seadromes will be ten million.
But the estimated revenue is 850,000,000 a
year and this is supported by opinions of
foremost bankers, who state that a daily air
service with Europe will double or treble
international trade. The mail contracts
alone would probably give a fair profit on
the investment, disregarding the passenger
traffic.

4
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Stewards make the passengers comfortable.
Efficient sound-proofing of the cabin muffles
the drone of the power-plant.

The plane gets under way on perfect
schedule. Baggage has been stowed in the
lower deck. The fast European mail is on
board. The big ship takes the air under the
hand of a master-pilot—a man trained for
months on that particular plane, expert in
flying "blind" (though it will be little
needed in that southerly route), and ex
perienced in seadrome operations.

The passenger has no fear; he realizes that
mechanics constantly inspect the engines,
and that two or three engines could fail
without causing trouble. He settles back for
a rest, to read, or to play bridge. Or he
goes into the smoking cabin and aJmost
forgets he is in the air.

Up in the pilot's compartment are two or
three men. One is at the controls. He
climbs up to the desired altitude, obtains
the course from the navigator at his side, and
sets his mecaviator, or mechanical pilot, to
keep the plane on that bearing. The naviga
tor checks the wind-drift with precise in
struments, further checking by listening in
on the radiobeacon signal which comes to
him from the first seadrome, 400 miles out.
A radio operator sitting back of the navigator
keeps tuned in on the radiobeacon signal,
and listens also for the weather reports from
Seadrome No. i.

I"*HESE weather reports contain the es
sence of all information gathered by the

whole seadrome chain, ocean liners both
north and south of the airw^ay, and from
weather experts on both continents. The
plane's officers know at ever3' instant of all
but minor weather disturbances, which do
not disturb them, as they can detour, climb
over, or if necessary plunge through by
virtue of their blind-flying equipment.

At 150 miles an hour the big ship flies out
over the rolling sea. A report comes in:

"Local fog, estimated ninety miles west
No. I Seadrome. No. i is clear, unlimited
visibility."

The plane approaches the fog-bank. It
extends well to the north and south, so that
any deviation to detour about it would cause
a great loss oftime. The pilotheads straight
into the mist. Sky and sea are lost from
sight. But no faulty senses deceivethe pilot.
His mecaviator, a machine without nerves,
keeps the ship on its course just as though
ill clear sky. Its gyroscopic control func
tions smoothly. The navigator listens con
stantly to the radiobeacon signal which
will change its message the moment the
plane drifts to the right or left of the course.
He changes the drift adjustment on the
mechanical pilot. The plane drones on,
hidden in a world of murk—but under
absolute control.

The fog lifts after ten minutes. The sky
again is blue, and soon No. i Seadrome
appears over the horizon, dead ahead. It is
trailing into the wind, its 1,200 feet of smooth
steel deck ready to support the big plane.
The pilot aligns the plane for a straight
descent, starts to glide, and throttles his ten
or twelve powerful engines. The huge craft
comes to a stop under its wheel brakes, and
the 'drome crew runs out to begin its minute
inspection of the craft. The passengers
climb out to stretch their legs, and the first
lap of the transatlantic journey is over.

A few more laps, a pleasant sleep in a com
fortable berth, and they will step foot on
European shores. All by the magic of wings
controlled through long and careful prepara
tion by experts.

The backers of the seadrome s\'stem plan
{Continued on page 57)
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A Scene from ''''A Month in the Country'
mood and emotion that can be rung on the rural Russian
scene by an expert psychologist. Pictured with Mme. Nazi-
mova are Elliot Cabot,who plavs one of the moths that are
singed in her dangerously alluring flame; and Dudley
Digges, at his best and most amusing as a cynical, sycophan
tic country doctor. All of the acting is excellent—E. R. B.

^HE Theatre Guild has made a very charming acquisi-
•* tion to its company in Alia Nazimovoy tvho plays the

leading part in this comedyfrom the Russian ofTurgenev.
There is a subtle grace in all her gestures that gives each
scene she plays a heightened significance. The play deals
in leisurely fashion ivith the serio-comic variations of



"Simple Simon" with Ed Wynn {right) is entertainment for all
ages from the children up. It is a sort of fairy tale with Cin
derella and Old King Cole and Bluebeard allmixed up wi^Ed
Wynn's nonsensical riddles and ridiculous inventions. There
are somegoodsongswhichRuth Etting singscharmingly,dancing
by the graceful Harriet Hoctorand beautyin manyofthe numbers

The Elks Magazine

No one can see "The Last Mile" and doubt its
absolute authenticity. In writing this transcrip
tion of the last hours of condemned men in the
death house John Wexley has achieved a starh
realism that is terrible in its simplicity. Of the
two menpictured at the left, James Bell, whose ex
ecution brings down the first act curtain, is the in
strument ofwringing the ultimate drop ofhorror
and pity from the audience,while Spencer Tracy
carries on to the end as the desperate leader of the
prison revolt. A grim play extremely well acted

1

The new comedy William Hodge has written
for himself is rather more sophisticated than
the plays he usually appears in. As Joe Adams
in '"The Old Rascal" he plays the part of a
small town judge, recently come into money,
who has left his home and is enjoying life in
the big city because his wife smashed to pieces
the beautiful stone wine cellar in their new
home. There's a divorce in prospect and a
couple of crooked lawyers xvho plot and coun
terplot, but the old rascal finds a way to circum
vent them. Here he is (left) with a charming
but unruly niece (Judith Windsor) on his knee
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At its icorst, the ^'International Revue" has
some pretty dull moments, but on the other
hand there are several occasions when the
more or less reprehensible speeches o f Jack
Pearl, Gertrude Lawrence (right), and the
other merrymakers, are quite drowned by
the gujfaws of the audience. One or tivo
good songsfall to the lot of Miss Lawrence,
who puts them over tvith her own peculiar
charm, and there is every known species of
dancing, and most of it extremely good.
Moss and Fontana, who seem to us the
finest dancers of their type, appear twice
in the course of the evening, and the pro
duction is colorful and smartly turned out

Reviews by
Esther R. Bien

At the right, the latest version of one of the
most famous scenes in dramatic literature—
the balcony scene from "Romeo and Juliet,"
with Eva Le Gallienne and Dimald Cameron
in the title rbles. This is the final offering of
the Civic Repertory Theatre's season, and is a
much fuller version of the play than is usually
presented. After playing in Philadelphia for
u few weeks, the New York run will begin
shortly before this issue reaches its readers

A recapitulation of the plot of "Nancy's Private AJjfair"
would convey the impression that it was Just another domestic
orama, but it is saved from mediocrity and dullness by
Myron C. Pagan's flair for bright dialogue and his sense oj
the right moment to resort to farce. Minna Gombell and
Stanly Ridges Heft) make the chief contribution to the
play's entertainment by the lightness and deftness of touch
with which they play their rbles, and thoy are well supported

'I
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LITTLE GOLIGH^
By Siephen Viitceni Benei

HIS name was Little GoUghtly and
he was the only son of a widder-
woman that lived by the river. He

had two joys and they was the river and his
mother—and he had one great sorrow, and
that was his size. For his Pa had been a
big man—six feet two in his stockin' feet
when the river took and drowned him. But
his Ma was a little sparrow of a woman,
smart as a whip—and Little Golightly he
took after her. And though he loved her,
that was a sorrow to him. P'or them was
the days of the tall, broad-shouldered river-
men. And Little Golightly wasn't built
their way.

At first, he thought he'd grow up like the
rest of the boys he played with, naturally.
But pretty soon, they started to shoot up
past him, and he begun to worry. He did
all kinds of exercises to toughen himself—
and toughen himself he did tiU he was
springy and supple as a length of steel cable.
But he couldn't add an inch to his growth.
And, finally, when the fuzz started to come
on his cheeks, and there he was, still a
shorty, he blame near cried.

For the river was meat and drink to him
and the things of the river were life—and
he'd always meant to take on where his Pa
left off, and get to be one of the kings of the
river, like "Hell" Bender or "Hardaxe"
Boland. But "Hell" Bender was a livin'
mountain of a man that could mighty near
break the neck of a yearlin' bull with his
hands—and "Hardaxe" Boland could crack
open the top of a flour-barrel \vith his
clenched fist. And as they was, so was the
men that followed them. They wasn't no
room for weaklin's or shorties on Bender
and Boland's river—not in that day.
It didn't matter that Little Golightly was
smart—they didn't have no respect for
smartness unless there was power to back
it.

All the same, when Little Golightly's
growed as much as he ever will—he takes his
courage in both hands, not to speak of his
life, and goes off one day to find "Hell"
Bender. He finds him sittin' In a tavern,
drinkin' with his men—giants all of 'em
and takin' their ease accordin', with the
dollars and the liquor flyin', and the noise
enough to split 3'our eardrums when they
starts gcttin' playful. But when "Hell"
Bender lifts a hand, the noise stops dead, and
all those other big men look sober as dca-
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cons. And when Little Golightly first sees
"HeU" Bender, all the arguments he's been
polishin' stick in his throat. He didn't
know a man that big could be growed.

He stands in the tavern-door, sort of
frozen and speechless. And "Hell" Bender
sees him and lifts a hand for silence.

"Look at what's blowed in through the
door, boys!" says "Hell" Bender in a
voice like a North wind. "And tell me
is it a fillyloo bird or is it an inseck in pants?
It can't be a human bein'—they don't
create 'em that small."

Then a great, big laugh goes up from all
present, and Little Golightly gets mad, and
his words come back to him.

"You don't judge cider by the barrel it
comes in!" says he. "And they say that
little potatoes are hard to peel. Anyhow,
here I am,and I want to hireout to you and
be a river-man."

"So you want to join my crew!" says
"Hell" Bender, when he's through laughin'.
"Well, Little Golightly, my crew's made up
of men of power—and any man I hire has
to show his power to me before I hire him.
So, suppose you just step over here and lift
up the end of that table—and if you can,
we'll maybe talk turkey."

So Little Golightly steps over and takes

holt of the table. But the minute he does,
his heart sinks into his boots and he knows
that Bender is mockin' him, for that table
is as big and solid as Bender himself.

"Lift easy. Little Golightly," says Bender,
very polite and mockin'. "Don't strain
yourself—take your time." And Little
Golightly sweats and strains, but he can't
budge the table an inch. And then "Hell"
Bender gets tired of the game, and brushes
the boy aside.

"The world's gettin' mighty puny if
you're a sample," says he—and he lifts the
table two feet from the floor with one hand.

Then thej'^ all laugh again, and Bender
gives Little Golightly a backhanded push
that sends him spinnin' across the room
and out of the door.

"Go somewheres and get some power to
you, before you start talkin' river-talk, you
shrimp!" he bellers after him. "Go over
to 'Hardaxe' Boland—he may be takin'
on children—I hire men."

'T^HEN the crew laughs some more—be-
cause there's always jealousy and hard

feelin' between them and "Hardaxe" Boland's
men. And Little Golightly picks himself up,
kind of shamed and sore but spunky—and
goes to find "Hardaxe" Boland and put the
same proposition up to him.

And if it rained scissors and grindstones
on him at "Hell" Bender's place, it don't
rain stick-candy and woolen comforters at
"Hardaxe" Boland's. And he picks himself
up from the dirt outside that tavern with just
one new piece of information. He didn't
think Natur' growed men as big and servig-
erous as "Hell" Bender. But she's growed
two of 'em—and the other's name is "Hard
axe" Boland.

Well then, he goes home to his mother
and tells his story. She listens to him with
a sadness in her eyes. But she don't hold
him back.

"Soyou're bound to go on the river, son?"
she says, at last.

"I am, Ma," says he, kind of shamefaced
but firm.

"Well," says she, "when the bird's got
its wings—there's no holdin' back the fl>dn',
for the sake of the empty nest. And I've
borne you and raised you, son—but now
you're beyond me. For you want a man's
power and a man's place in the world—and
your mother can't give you those. So you
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take your sack on your back and go iookin'
for a wise man. Maybe he'll tell you what
thepower is that you're seekin'—and maybe,
after^that, you'll come home for a spell."

"I'll do that, Ma, and thank you," says
Little Ĝolightly, and she gives him some
provisions and a little bag of money, and
off he goes lookin' for a wise man. Natur
ally he takes the road aM'ay from the village
—you don't generally go lookin' for a wise
man in your own home-town.

m
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Then they all laugh again, and Bender
gives Little Golightly a back-handed
push that sends him spinnin' across the

room and out the door

He goes a while and another while—and
one day, he's sittin' in the lee of a rail-fence,
eatin' a piece of cold pie from his sack and
thinkin' that the road to wisdom's a long
one. And prettj' soon there's a rustle in the
bushes behind him, and a ragged but tidy

I
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old codger creeps out and sets down beside
him without so much as a by-your-leave.
He looks as if he's slept in a haystack, but
there's signs that show he's seen better days.
And he sits there silent for a while, kind of
movin' his jaws in tune with Little Go
lightly's—though he ain't got nothin' to
move 'em on. Finally Little Golightly
takes pity on him.

" It'§ a,himgrj' sort of a momin', stranger,"
says he.



"It is," says the stranger, longin'ly- "And
that looks like mighty good pie."

"Well, they think a heap of my mother's
bakin', back home," says Little Golightly.
"Maybe you'd give me your opinion on it,
just to pass the time," and he fishes another
piece of pie from his sack.

"That's very delicate put and I'm most
agreeable," says the stranger, and he starts
wolfin' the pie like he ain't seen food in
three weeks. And then they fall into talk
and Little Golightly tells his story.

"So here I am, out in the world, lookin'
for a wise man," he ends.

"Well, you don't have to look no longer,"
says the stranger, brushin' the crumbs from
his knees and smilin' for the first time.
"You've found your wise man. I'm it."

Little Golightly stares at him dumb
founded—and he can't help thinkin' that
if wisdom means goin' ragged and slcepin'
in haystacks there's much to be said for
ignorant folks like "Hell" Bender. But
the wise man speaks up quick.

"No, I ain't jokin'," says he. "I'm a
wise man and a school-teacher and writin'
master to boot. But you river-folks, you
don't take no account of wisdom—all you
cares about is brute strength. But you're
WTong," says he. "Knowledge always ^^ins
in the end. For knowledge is power."

Well, those last words hits Little Golightly
hard. For power is what he's lookin' for—
and if it can be got through knowledge,
he's goin' to get knowl
edge or bust.

"And how could a boy
like me get that sort of
knowledge?" he asks.

"A man like me could
teach him — if he was
paid for the job," says
the wise man, brightenin'
up. "Let's see—can you
read and write? There's
knowledge in them."

N O, SIR," says Little
Golightly. "Ican't

read nor write — and
there's few enough folks
along the river that can."

"Well," says the \vise
man, "can you cipher
and figger? Can you even
do pot hooks and hang
ers?" Little Golightly
has to shake his head.

"My gravy—you river-
folks !" says the wise man,
sort of scornful. "We'll
have to start in at the
very beginnin' with you—
and that'll cost you extra.
So—cash in advance and
no time like the pres
ent," and he holds out
his hand. But Little Go
lightly looks at him, con-
siderin'!

" I don't buy a pig in a
poke," says Little Golightly. "Show me a
piece of your knowledge first—and then
maybe we'll come to terms."

Then the wise man fishes out an inkhorn
and a pen and a scrap of paper from his
raggedy clothes. And he sure is a writin'-
master, because before Little Golightly
can say "Wink!" he's drawed a bird on that
paper, all livin' and natteral, and a piece
of writin' comin' out of the bird's mouth.

"What's the bird savin'?" says Little
Golightly, starin* at the paper like it was a
magic spell.

"He's savin' 'Knowledge is power'"
says the wise man, mighty proud. "And

that'll be your first copybook sentence,
when you get past pothooks and hangers."

"It's a bargain, then," says Little Go-
lightlv, kind of awestruck. "For I never
see such a natteral-lookin' bird."

SO HE hands over some money and the
old man starts teachin' him pothooks and

hangers immediately. And all that summer
and winter, he and the old man wander the
roads, him supportin' the wise man and the
wise man schoolin' him. Till finally Little
Golightly knows how to read and "write
and figger and even how to draw birds with
a pen and flourishes under 'em, which is
about the height of the old man's knowledge.
And if what he learned don't seem much
compared to high-school, it was quite a lot
of learnin' for those times and those days.

Finally his eddication's finished and the
old man draws him one last bird for a
diploma and starts back for the East where
learnin' is more appreciated. And little
Golightly sets for home.

He sees his mother first and she's mighty
glad to see him and pleased as Punch when
he shows her he can write her name. And
then he goes to look for "Hell" Bender.

He's on his boat, this time, but Little
Golightly rows out to her and swarms over
side and gets to see him just the same.

"Jumpin' Judas, if it ain't the inseck
come back!" says "HeU" Bender, sort of
ugly. "I thought I was ridofyou, inseck."
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ink-horn all ready to draw "Hell" Bender
a bird. But "HeU" Bender just picks him
up by the seat of his pants and heaves him
into the river, sort of quick-tempered.

"Go and catch a mess of catfish—^you
and your knowledge!" he bawls, and starts
for his cabin, thinkin' he's settled Little
Golightly for keeps.

But he's hardly reached the cabin-door
before Little Golightly stands in front of
him again, all wet and muddy but noways
flustered. He's dived under the boat and
come up the other side.

"As I was sayin'," says he—and "Hell"
Bender's rather took aback, for he ain't
used to people bein' persistent once he's
give 'em a hint.

""IXTELL, you have got the guts of a
* ' rivcrman, if you ain't got the size,"

he admits. "But you better talk fast and
clever—or over you go again."

"I can do that," says Little Golightly,
and he starts provin' to "Hell" Bender
what an advantage it'll be to him to have a
feUer that knows how to read and figger
aboard. For "Hell" Bender and ' Hardaxe"
Boland is ignorant men and they keeps their
accounts by tallies and chalk-marks. Con
sequently they gets cheated—and though
they cheats enough themselves to make up
for it, they do lose considerable cash for
lack of just that learnin' that Little Go-
lightly's acquired. And though "Hell"

Bender's ugly-natured, he
can see what's to his ad
vantage—and if he hires
the only scholar on the
river, he'll be able to put
it over "Hardaxe" Boland
right and left. So the bar
gain's struck and Little
Golightlj''s hired—and
he's plumb in the seventh
heaven—for he's a rivcr
man at last.

He joins in everythin'
the big men do—work or
play or devilment—and
he gets to be respected
among 'em for all he is
small. And yet, in spite
of the glamor of it, he
never quite gets to be one
of 'em, no matter how
hard he tries. Because
at tottom, Little Go-
lightly's a thinker and a
knower. And "Hell"
Bender and his men—
they're doers in a time
of doers—livin' for the
present and by it. But
Little Golightly gets no
tions about the past and
the future—and then he
steps out of their class.

Also, he can put on
roughness when it suits
him—but he ain't rough
by nature. But the other

men is rough by nature—they had to be to
suit the roughness of the times. They're's
some pretty wild things done on that river
between those rival crews and Little Go
lightly sees some of 'em and they don't
make him feel right. He don't take part
in 'em—but he sees 'em done and can't stop
'em. And after that, the mere glory of
bcin' a river-man starts to fade for him.

Still he might have gone on a long while
yet—"HeU" Bender's private scholar—
if there hadn't been a girl. But there was a
giri.

The girl's name is Arna Thome and she's
river-born and river-bred. Her uncle

'/((•I
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don't buy a pig in a poke,"says Go
lightly, "Show me a piece of your knowU
edge—then maybe we'll come to terms"

"Well, you ain't," says Little Golightly.
"You told' me to go out and get power and
then you'd hire me. So I went out and got
it and here I am."

"You don't say!" saj^s "Hell" Bender,
^arin' at him. "And where's this power
you're so brash about—for I don't see it on
you nowheres."

"It's inside my head," says Little Go
lightly. "It's knowledge. And knowiedge
is power." And he starts to pull out his
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keeps the big tavern down below Currier's
Bend and that tavern never lacks custom
from the river crews. And Old Man Thorne
IS a wecchy old feller with a face like a
tallow candle and eyes that might as well
be gl^s for any human-kindness that's in

Arna, she's straight as a birch-
tree, mind and body, and sweet as the first

tell you Summer's come in.
There's river-kings enough that's wanted

to steal her from old man Thorne ever
^nce she was wonian-growecl—but though
Thorne ain't a model of \'irtuc, he's canny
andhe ain't goin' to lose the girl that brings
such custom to his tavern without good
reason. So he plays off one agairst the
othei—"Hell" Bender against "Hardaxe"
Boland and Arna goes her way more or
less untroubled by the rest.

Sometimes it seems as if "Hell" Bender
had the call and sometimes Hardaxe—but
nothin s ever decided—and Thorne uses
all his canniness to ward off a finish-fight.
And there's rnore to it than his canniness.
For while neither Bender nor Boland is
exactly scared of any man alive, they know
well enough that if they ever do come to
grips with each other personal, the man
that's licked won't be able to hold up his
head again. And that's the way it is when
Little Golightly steps into the game.

He sees Arna first one night when all
"Hell" Bender's crew is celebratin' at
Thome's Tavern. And it's Bender that
introduces them, curiously enough.

Bender's got his manners on that night—
he's seen before this that his usujil ways
with women don't get him nowhere with
Arna. Besides which, old man Thorne does

1
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"IJoic would it do to begin, 'My own
sweet sugar-lump'!" says Bender in a
voice that's kind of shamed. "A feller I
knew down river wrote that to his girl"

exact respect for his niece—and as he does
it with derringers, when necessary, his word
is law.

Bender's drinkin'—^but not so heavy—
in a private part of the bar away from the
crowd. And when Arna comes in \\ith her
uncle, he calls up Little Golightly.

" A^EETmy tamescholard that's savin'me
money hand over fist," says he, givin'

the boy a squeeze mth his paw that almost
jars loose his collar-bone, "and you, Little
Golightly, bow down and meet the belle of
the river, Miss Arna Thorne that can be Mrs.
"Hell" Bender anytime she takes a fancy."
And he gives Arna a look from his little eyes
that reminds you of a lovesick bear.

Well, Little Golightly makes his manners
and Arna makes hers. And then they both
stare at each other.

"Well. I never would take you for a river
man. Scholar Golightly," says Arna—and
there's a kind of sadness in her face.

"M'aj-n," says Little Golightly, "it's
only puiikins and squashes that is judged
by the size and the weight. And they say
little potatoes are hard to peel. I may
look kind of sawcd-off—but as far as re
spectful admiration for youth and beauty
goes, I'm the match of anybody that's ten
feet high."

"Didn't I tell you he was a scholard?"
roars "Hell" Bender, "Draw her a bird,
Golightly—draw her a bird!"

'Oil.

So Little Golightly draws her a bird, the
way the wise man taught him.

"Well, that certainlj' is a pretty-lookin'
bird," says Arna—and now somethin's
dancin' in her eyes.

"Do you know what the writin' says
that's comin' out of his beak?" says Little
Golightly, very proud and all ready to ex
plain.

She gives it a casual glance. "He's
sayin' 'Knowledge is power'" says she, "and
that's a queer thing for a bird to say."

"It's a true word nevertheless, m'am."
says Little Golightly, somewhat dashed
by her knowin' how to read but noways
downed.

She shakes her head. "I'll believe it
when I see it," she says—and again there's
sadness in her voice.

"I'd admire to argue the point with you,
m'am," says Little Golightly, gallant, and
she's about to say somethin' when Bender
busts in. He's shown off his new toy and
now he's tired of it.

"All right, scholard," says he, "you've
drawed your bird—and a good one. Now
I got some private conversation with Miss
Arna and Mr. Thorne."

So Little Golightlv makes his manners
again and goes. But as he goes, his glance
and Arna's cross and he carries that look
away with him and it warms his heart.

x\nd that night, "Hell" Bender pulls him
into his cabin for a private talk. He ain't
quite half-seas-over, Bender, but he's feelin'
expansive.

"Golightly," says he, "I got to confide
in somebody and it might aa well be you.

{Continuedon page 62)
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A Baseball Prophet Makes a Fearless
Forecast with This Lone Reservation:

N''OW let's start this baseball argu
ment right off the bat.

Philadelphia's Athletics will win
the American League pennant again in 1930.

Boston's Red Sox will finish last. * * *
( * * * My Three Star Special.)
Chicago's Cubs will again take the Na

tional League gonfalon.
Boston's Braves will be the taUend-

ers. * * * *

( * * * * My Four Star Extra Special)
The Athletics Will Again Beat the
Cubs in the World's Series, This Tiue

BY 4 Games to 3.

Standing of All the Clubs at the Close of the 1930
Season

A merican League National League
Philadelphia Chicago

tSt. Louis •Cincinnati
New York Pittsburgh
Cleveland PhiladelDhia
Detroit
Chicago
Washington
Boston

"^Outside chance.

National League
Chicago
•Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
St. Louis
New York
Brooklyn
Boston

"Dark horse.

Of course I may be wrong. But I have
been conferring with that famous old
authority, John Quackenbush Dope, on this
matter for several weeks, and the above is
our joint report. If, perchance, the ides of
October disclose error anywhere in our calcu
lations, we shall be upset no little. The up
setting will be harder on me than on my
colleague. The old Dope is accustomed to
upsets

I want it distinctly imderstood that I
tried to do better bv Boston. I am person-

ally very fond of the Hub of Culture, and
the Cradle of the National League.

"Dope," I said, as the Red Sox and the
Braves came out on the bottom at the first
sifting of the figures, "let's try to get the
town up a notch or two in one league, any
way, just for old times' sake."

So we shuffled the cards all over again, and
dealt 'em out with great care, but the Red
Sox and the Braves fell last, just as before.
There was really nothing that could be done
about the matter. Ah, well, the Red Soxers
have the fond memories of many a bygone
triumph, anyway, and the Tribes people can
find some solace in the recollection of Chief
George Stallings' thunderous charge to the
world's championship back yonder in '14.

The Chief has been called out by the
Great Umpire, yet his old rival, Cornelius
McGillicuddy, othenvise Connie Mack,

sits serenely on top of the baseball world,
the lean defiance of age to the tradition that
baseball is a young man's game. In the
gloaming of his years, the venerable leader
of the Athletics is undoubtedly boss of these
baseball times, and it is even money against
the field that he will not be
deposed this season.

He fares forth to battle in
1930 with the same club with
which he carried the world's
championship to Quakertown
in 1929. Not a great club,
perhaps. Not as good as
Connie Mack had in the
halcyondays whenthey called
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his inner defense the
$100,000 infield.
'Twas a fabulous
sum in those days. ^ ^
In these times you W
couldn't buy a single W
bail player of the I
merit of any in
dividual member of
that infield for $roo,ooo. "Stuffy"
Mclnnes, Eddie Collins, "Black Jack"
Barry, "Home Run" Baker. Good? Why,
they were too good. They won so many
games with such automatic precision that the
burghers of Philadelphia wearied of watch
ing them, and remained away from the home
town games.

So Connie Mack dismantled his great ball
club, peddling his stars here and there in the
baseball mart, and began rebuilding to give
his fans the novelty of new faces on the green
sward of Shibe Park. I am inclined to think
Connie Mack was himself deceived by his
luck in gathering about him that old galaxy
of stare. I am inclined to think he believed
it was merely a matter of going out and

T getting them. But between 1914
and 1929 rolled many a year- of
bitter disappointment to the
lank leader of what the Philadel-
phians call the " A's."

And when at last he did come back with a
championship club, it was still far short of his
old world beaters in the matter of class. Good
enough to beat the best in his own league,
to be sure, and good enough to smother the
best in the National League, but not good
enough to beat the old Athletics that Connie
Mack cleaned out in 1913, if it were possible
to bring them back and pit them against the
present day world's champions. I have
heard Connie Mack quoted as saying that
his 1929 club equals any he ever had. I
doubt if he really believes that. The old
Athletics represented one of the five AU-
Time great baseball machines.

TN ONE respect only do the present day
Athletics outclass any of Mack's old out

fits. The bubbling Mickey Cochrane is admit
tedly one of the greatest catchers that ever
wore a mask. The oldest of the old-timers,
who are very grudging in their concessions to
the present, will concede that Cochrane
classes with any man that ever squatted in
the shade of the hickory sticks. With Buck
Ewing, Johnny Kling, Jimmy Archer, of
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the snap throw. Roger Bresnahan, Ray
Schalk. Any of them. Cochrane is a great
backstop—a marvelat handlinghis pitchers.
He is a smashing hitter, and a good base
runner. He's got it all, as they say. Foxx
and Simmons, of the Mackmen, are great
hitters, but scarcely outstanding stars, as
we rate outstanding stars.

I say you cannot judge a ball club in the
matter of greatness on one season. I hold
that a truly great club will repeat not less
than three successive times in its pennant
races. I take no account of the World's
Series. Great ball clubs have been whipped
in the series by mediocre outfits. No one
time pennant winner canbe ratedgreat, and
there is an enormous gap between a great
club and just a good club. It is possible—
aye, it isquite probable—that the impending
years will prove Connie Mack's present day
Athletics a truly great club. His players
are young, and youth improves, and comes
on.

They willnot head the Grand Old Man of
Shibe Parkin 1930, in my opinion, and per-
haps not in1931, Then we'll all have togive
T\ • Athletics will be entitled to GradeAArating, which means great. But Connie
Mack will have to dig up at least one more
top-notch pitcher. I wonder how Earn-
shaw, andGroves, andRornmel ofhis present
staff, stack upintheold gentleman's memory
alcmgside Bender, and Plank, and Coombs?

By wayofdisposing of the pennant in the
National League with swiftness and dis
patch, I beg leave to state that Joe Mc
Carthy, and his Chicago Cubs, are appar
ently much stronger than last season, and
on that basis how can they miss? Which

us into the World's Series in no time
at aU, does it not? I think I have explained
now that will come out.

The Cubs' new strength will be in spots
where they were rather feeble lastseason, at
third base, and back oftheplate. " Gabby"
Hartnett, a voluble but
valuable catcher, is back
on the job. "Gabby"
was an invalid most of
the season of 1929, and
the Cubs missed him
sorely. I think if Hart
nett had been doing
their catching in the
World's Series, the
Cubs' showing would
not have been so dreary.
It is remarkable how a
brisk maskman can en
liven a ball club.

Lester Bell, the third-
baseman acquired for
1930 consumption by
Joe McCarthy, was one
of Rogers Hornsby's
boys when "The Rajah

same as the one that went down to inglori
ous defeat before the Athletics. Good
enough to win again in the National League,
though I have asterisked for your attention a
rank outsider in the general calculations
that may sneak up on the Cubs.

I refer to Cincinnati. Dan Howley,
former manager of the St. Louis Browns,
in the American League, replaces Jack
Hendricks as leader of the Reds. Cincinnati
is a tough town on baseball managers. Old
Pat Moran went there in 1919 and won a
pemiant, and a World's Series, though the
series victory was somewhat sullied by the
well-substantiated, charge that the Chicago
White Sox tossed it to the Reds, but Moran
is the only man that ever carried a flag to
"Cincy." The best other managers got
arovmd there was plenty of abuse from the
fans. They take their baseball mighty
seriously in Cincinnati. Maybe that is
because they have had it longer than most
folks.

"DUT Howley is quite a fdlow handling a
ball dub, and he has a fair-looking out

fit. Also he has a new owner behind him, a
gentleman entitled Weil, who is said, to have
plenty of money, and the disposition to let
it go. I think Howley will thrive imder that
combination. Dan has that quality vaguely
described as "dynamic." He can get work
out of his ball players. As a matter of fact,
I am picking the Reds as my "dark horse"
mainly because of Dan Howley. His ball
players are ordinary, and he has but one real
good pitcher in "R^" Lucas, yet I believe
Howley wiU be the surprise of the season.

My contender to the Athletics in the
American League is Howley's old outfit at
St. Louis. In ^ving the Browns an outside
chance, I admit it is very outside indeed.
"Reindeer Bill" KiUifer is the leader at
St. L^uis in the American League this year,
and he has rather a solid looking dub. The

law of average ought to
be getting in its work
on the Browns. This is
the only dub in either
the American League,
or the National, that
hasn't won a pennant
in the past thirty years,
or since the formation
of the present circuit.
'Way back in the
Eighties, the Browns
won pennants imder
Charley Comiskey, but
not until the National
League Cardinals won
in 1926 did the Moimd
City see the shadow of a
baseball flag.

The season of 1930
introduces no less than seven new managers
and the era of the $80,000 ball player, at
which price I consider GeorgeHerman Ruth
a bargain to Colonel Jacob Ruppert, and the
New York Yankees. It is a big salary, to be

You are not to in
fer that managers
really wear spurs

was in commandat St. Louis, and subsequently in Boston,
and Lester seems to be unhappy except
when he is playing with Hornsby. With the
^eat slugger tothe loo'ard of Wm again in ^,
Chic^o, Lester isapt tocheer up, and plug sure, but the mighty Sultan of Swat isworth
an aching cavity in the Cubs' infield. Other- it. He pulls in the clients. If the great
wise McCarthy's club will be about the Babegot a tenth of the percentage that the

25

average prizefighter demands of a gate, he
would cost Colonel Ruppert a lot more than
$80,000 per year. It is impossible to esti
mate the amount of money that Ruth has
dra\m in through the gates during the years
of his baseball service, but taking >iim off
mere exhibition games as evidence of his
individual draw, the total must be away
up in the millions.

He has only a few years more of active
baseball before him. The Babe isn't as
young as he used to be, and the old under
pinning has been bogging down on him in
late years. So no one can begrudge him the
highest salary ever paid a professional
athlete, though 1 doubt that he wfllbe able to
h'ft the Yankees above third place this season
even though he hits ninety home runs. The
death of little Miller Huggins during the
winter removed one of the greatest managers
of all time, as his record of flags won must
prove, and you cannot replace that kind very
e^ily. In Huggins' placeis Bob Shawkey, a
high-dass right-handed pitcher, through
y^rs of service with the Athletics and the

If Bill McKechnie can
get the Braves out of
the cellar this year—

Yankees, and Shawkey has yet to win his
spurs as a manager.

You are not to infer that managers wear
spurs, though some feel they could use 'em
at tunes. 'Tis but a way of saying. Shaw
key is a fine chap, of cordial address, and a
keen eye to the sartorial, and he seems to
enjoy the respect of his fellowpastimers. His
sdection by Colond Ruppert to succeed
Huggins was a tremendous surprise, but
then so was Huggins' selection by the Col
ond some thirteen years back, and Huggins
made good. Maybe the Colond is a natural-
born sdector of managers.

CHAWKEY at NewYork, then,Howley at
^ Cincinnati, and KiUifer at St. Louis are
new managers, and besides them we have
Jewd Ens at Pittsburgh, "Gabby" Street,
also at St. Louis, with the Cardinals, Bill
McKechnie at Boston with the Braves, and
Heine Wagner at Boston with the Red Sox.
Finally there is Donie Bush at Chicago with
the White Sox, though Bush must really be
assigned to last year.

Jewd Ens, who never played a whole lot
of n:ajor league baseball, but was a star in the
minors for years, was coach at Pittsburgh
under Donie Bush. The latter was doing
all right with the Pirates, but he apparently
couldn't get along with some of the lads on
the dub, and finally he quit, and took
"Lena" Blackburn's job at Chicago.
"Lena" and Arthur (The Great) Shires
enlivened the tedium of the White Sox
season by a little impromptu biflSng at each
other, which subsequently inspired Arthur
(The Great) Shires to take up pugili^ as a
winter occupation.

Bush seems to be a capable fellowrunning
a baU dub, but with the White Sox he will
always have the president, Charley Comis
key, to reckon with. Bardy did I escape/
making it "to contend with." Commy has
seen his managers comeand go—mainly go—

(ConHnued on page 64)
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Equipped with a one-
pound axe^ his only
accoutrement ofciviliza-
tion^ the authorofthis re-
markablearticleplunged
into the Northern wilder

ness for a two months^
stay^ challenging the eZe-
mental forces ofNature
with his own ingenuity

and endurance.

The jumping-offplace. Mr. McConnell turns his back on the last link nith the outside world

All photographs, including self-
portraits, by the author.

Mentally I stepped out of civilization then
and there, but the actual transition was not
so simple.

I managed to survive, of course, else I
should not be writing this. But there were
days in the beginning of the experiment
when it seemed altogether likely that I
should starve to death. There were days
when I had no food whatever; when millions
of black-flies (the northern equivalent of
the Jersey mosquito) swarmed about my
lightly clad figure; when, later, in a temper
ature 32" below zero, I would have to thaw
out frost-bitten fingers over my camp-fire
half a dozen times while making a single
photograph; when I failed miserably in my
attempt to make a fire without matches;
when, at the end of my sixth day without
food (except one rabbit), I discovered a
muskrat hole and stopped up the various
exits—only to find that I was too weak to
dig out these animals, which would have
furnished me food and warm clothing.
(As it happened, there weren't any animals
in the hole, but I didn't discover this fact
until later). The following day, still without
food, I was obliged to rest after chopping
each piece of fire-wood, and lo stop twice
while carrying a small birch-bark pail of
water up the hill, about a hundred feet.

Of my two months in one of the wildest
and least frequented spots in Quebec, the
first ten days were the hardest. I could see
myself growing weaker with the passing of
each da)'; could feel, with my fingers (I had

Blazing
Backward

the

Trail
By Burt M. McConnell

Quebec, Sept. lo—The emaciated body
of Alfred Courtois, half-breed hunter
and trapper, was found to-day in the
northern part of the Province. Courtois
had been missing for weeks, but it was
not until recently that a search wa5 insti
tuted. Although Courtois was equipped
with a rifle, matches, tent, cooking uten
sils and other modem necessities, he ap
parently died from hunger and exposure
in a country with which he had been
familiar since birth. . . .

SUCH was the gist of the Canadian
newspaper item. I read it with more
than ordinary interest, for at that

moment, I myself was contemplating a two-
months stay in the Quebec wilderness,
equipped with nothing at all—not even a
pair of socks. If this hardy and experienced
hunter, with Indian blood in his veins, had
starved to death in a country supposed to be
overrun with game, how could I, a city-
dweller, with nothingbutmy bare hands,hope
to wrest a living from the North Woods?

Weeks before, in the city, it had seemed
easy enough to step out of a modern en
vironment and blaze a trail back to the
Stone Age; to adopt the habits, customs and
day-to-day life of Neolithic man. To turn
back the pages of history ten thousand
years; to start from scratch, without food,
matches, weapons, clothing, or shelter.
Sitting in a comfortable chair, the evening
paper in my lap, it did not seem to be such
a formidable task. Countless thousands of
my remote forebears had managed to exist
without radios and electric refrigerators;
had I grown so soft that the life of primitive
man was beyond my strength?
Copyriglii, iQjo, by Burl M. McConnell.

The very thought was a challenge to do
battle with the elements and the forests
themselves. Here was an opportunity to
prove that an average white-collar slave,
such as myself, could exist if lost m the
woods; that, without special preparation or
training, such a person could set out,
naked and entirely.without any of the so-
called necessities of life, and make his
living with improvised weapons.

The plan was conceived one stiflmg
summer day when swirling dust-c!ouds,_ and
the noise of pneumatic riveters, fire engines,
taxicab horns, telephone bells, and clacking
typewriters seemed to me worse than usual.
It may, of course, have been the heat. At
any rate, I wanted to get away from the
swivel-chair existence that had been my
portion for the last ten years. I wanted to
prove that a man can be something more
than a cog in the creaking ma
chinery of a restless metropolis;
that civilized man is not de- p
teriorating physically. I was
too fat, especially about the
waist-line; the easy life of the
city had changed my contours
alarmingly. Two months in the
woods, rustling my grub instead
of telephoning the butchcr and
grocer, would effect a noticeable
change for the better. The
thought of deep and friendly
forests, cool and quiet, with
millions of stars for company
at night, turned the scales.

Rolls of birch-bark piled ready
to line the interior of the shelter
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no mirror) that my cheeks were growing
alarmingly thin. In that time I tightened
my moose-hide belt some three inches.
With primitive men, it was always a feast
or a famine; sometimes they were able to
gorge themselves on freshly-killed game.
With me, there was no such thing as a feast;
in fact, there was never a day when I had
all I wanted to eat. During the entire two
months, I worked, ate, and slept in my skin
clothing, and never at any time enjoyed
such luxuries as a bath or a shave.

On one occasion I returned from a three-
day journey, only to find that weaseb and
" camp-robber" birds had eaten two rab
bits which had strayed into my traps; on
another, my moose-hide snares were covered
with fourteen inches of snow and had to be
re-located and set all over again. This, in
itself, caused me to be without food for
t%vo days; and for the last ten days of my
stay I was obHged to keep my fire burning
day and night, while the thermometer
hovered between iS° and 32°
below zero.

Man being the gregarious
animal that he is, there were "
times when I craved human
companionship, especially as I
had nothing to read; or, for
that matter, any candle to ^
read by. My food supply for
the first two weeks consisted 30
of two squirrels, two rabbits Bp ' ir
and a small pike. In all, they
weighed perhaps six pounds—
enough, let us say, for nine ii ' • 'y'n
meals. The folks at home were '•
having forly-two meals, at the jvjK * '
rate of three a day, in that jUBT-
time. But theirs was a hum- IctS
drum existence; they had yet i„conirove
to learn that a rabbit actually severe wc
has meat on its ribs. zero outsid

Within six days of my ar- wilder]
rival, the thermometer was
registering 8"^ below freezing. Four days
later there came a storm which lasted two
nights and a day—an almost continuous
fall of rain, hail, sleet and snow, in the
order named, that caused even the placid
Washimeska to overflow its banks. But
this, I learned, was merely the beginning;
during the first twenty-eight days there
were fourteen of rain and snow. In
cluded were two young blizzards, when
the wind attained a velocity of approxi
mately forty miles an hour.

My greatest suffering in the beginning,
however, was not caused by hunger or the
weather, but by the pestiferous black flics.
At the end of the first four days, the exposed
portions of my arms and legs were practi
cally covered with bites.

On the whole, though, it was great fun

Four days

— '9^1^

A tvounded moose on the Mikoasas

Without nails or wooden pins, Mr. McConnell managed to construct
this raft on which he navisated nearhv watsTnmich he navigated nearby waters

the Minister of Lands and Mines. The
Minister's feelings had been somewJiat
lacerated, it seems, by my apparent neglect
to notify him of my intentions. In vain I
explained that I had left all arrangements
to an emissary, and that he had fallen
down on the job. In plain and precise
Enghsh (the Minister, I am told, was
formerly a country school teacher), I was
ii^ormed that the people of New Brunswick
did not approve of a man gallivanting about
naked in their woods. In view of my stand
ing in the literary world, he would provide
every governmental courtesy, even a free
hunting license, if I would take a rifle and
a gmde into the wilderness; but not even
a woods-travel permit under any other
conditions. This was a poser. Had the
Mimster received any criticism of my
project by mail, telegraph, in person, or by
telephone? I asked. No, he admitted, but
he was familiar with the functioning of the
New Brunswick t3TDe of mind. Well, he
had me there; I wasn't.

T HAD a great deal at stake, however, and
tried to overcome the various objections

by offering to go into the woods wearinga
cotton running suit; even bought one, to
show my good faith. There still remained
the fire-hazard. The Minister was on
firm groimd there, for at that very moment
devastating forest fires were raging in
Oregon, and the woods everywhere ivere
dry. In desperation I brought out my
"ace in the hole"—I had passed the forest
ranger's examination in Idaho years before.
Instead of adding to the fire-hazard, I
would, in effect, be an addition to his force
of rangers, especially since I carried no
matchcs, had no tobacco or cigarettes to
srnoke, and was without firearms. But the
chief objection could not be overcome. The
wives of hunting-club members might get
the shock of their lives if they happened to
see a semi-nude "cave-man" dashing
through the underbrush in pursuit of his
next meal. That and the belief that the
resultant publicity would add nothing to the
dignity and prestige of the Province were
obstades that could not be surmounted.

But the idea of getting back to nature
had me in its grip. Besides, if I permitted
a little thing like governmental opposition
to stop me in the beginning, how could I
expect to live by my wits in the woods, once
I had crashed the governmental gate? There
were other Canadian provinces; Maine wtis

rn3.ke birch-bark kitchen
I HO utensils, a jack-pine raft,

()0 bow and arrow, a shelter,
^0 yj^H moccasins, spear, calen-

! ' 20 JjB^^ ^ar, bone fish-hooks,
cross-bow, and traps for

required some ingenuity

nothing but an axe and

Incontrovertible proof of When NewYork ncws-
severe weather—32° below papers announced early
zero outside Mr. McConnell's in September that I was

wilderness habitation going to step out of the
modern emaronment of

a great city into that of the Stone Age, it
created something of a stir. Letters began to
arrive from enthusiastic supporters in the
United States, Europe and Canada. Others
were frankly skeptical: they professed to be
lieve that no man in his right senses would
attempt to make his living in the wilderness
^"ithout food, weapons, matches, shelter
and clothing to begin with. In between
these two sets of extremists came the great
majority, who were chiefly interested in
reading about whatever adventures—or
misadventures—I might have, but who pre
ferred to stay at home themselves.

Even some of the latter shook their heads
dolefully. Here was a soft and flabby
individual (the newspaper pictures showed
that), bespectacled, forty years of age,
unused to hardship since the World War,
with tender skin and flaccid muscles, who
intended to plunge into some unknown
forest area and obtain food and skins with
improvised weapons, make his fire without
matches, fashion a spear of flint, do his
sewing with bone needles, and build himself
a rude hut of logs and moss. If he didn't
die of pneumonia, he was almost certain to
be gored and trampled by a bull moose,
vicious during the fall mating period. There
was also the danger of becoming lost, of
drowning in the rapids of some river, of
appendicitis, heart failure, broken legs, or
other accident.

Armed with a typewriter and a camcra,
ready to start out on my sohtary experiment,
I eventually arrived in the capital of New
Brunswick, Canada. There I encountered
an obstacle that Neolithic man never heard
of—moral censorship. Serious opposition
to the project was offered by the Honorable



too much in the public eye as a summer
resort. True, Quebec had no big cedar
trees, out of which to make a dugout canoe;
arid no flint for chipped-stone axes and
arrow-heads. But the northern section of
fered a sanctuary not already dotted with
hunting and fishing clubs. There were no
deer in the Lake St. John country; no
marten, lynx, beaver or other small furred
animals; no caribou, porcupine, wolves,
geese or ducks—and very few bear. There
were, in fact, only moose, rabbits, squirrels,
partridge and fish. . T'here was no ccdar
bark for moccasins and clothing, but there
were poplar, birch, jack-pine, spruce and
balsam trees. Moreover, the season was
getting late; people in Quebec were already
appearing in winter overcoats; and there
was a sharp tang in the air. I must start
my cave-man existence without further
delay.

Fortunately for me, the Chief Forester
of Quebec, M. Piche, a graduate of the
Yale School of Forestry and a forester at
heart, welcomed me with open arms, took
me to lunch at his club and granted a
leave of absence to one of his rangers,
Andy McKibbin, so that McKibbin could
act as my adviser in selecting a site for the
experiment, carry out my discarded cloth
ing, see that I didn't smuggle into the
wilderness anything that would help me
to make my living; and bring back once a
week, to the nearest telegraph office, sixty
miles distant, my newspaper dispatches.
If, on the appointed day, my messages were
not to be found in the birch-bark cache, Mc
Kibbin had instructions to start in search
of me, on the assumption that I had had
an accident such as woodsmen and hunters
suffer at one time or another.

l^/fcKIBBIN was to be my jailer, guard-
ian, adviser and friend. He was to

smooth the way into the "bush," keep out
Indians, curious newspapermen and photog
raphers. He was to serve as a member of
the local committee, formed at my request, to
protect the public from cheating of any kind.
The fact that he didn't think it was humanly
possible for me to exist without a rifle
made his loyalty and steadfastness, his
weekly journeys by canoe, dog-team and
on foot, in all weathers, during the two
months that followed, all the more remark
able. In my search for a location, I soon
found that McKibbin was perhaps the best
woodsman and guide in that section of
Quebcc, and in addition was a diplomat.

McKibbin's views may be summed up
in his own words: "I'm a poor man, but I

Father Trern-
blay, McKibbin
and Mayor Per-
rault of St.
Thomas Dydime,
the local com
mittee who
umpired Mr.
McConnelVs ex
periment so that
theycouldvouch
for its conduct
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wouldn't undertake to do what you're doing
for $10,000." But he may have been in
fluenced by the recent death in the woods of
Courtois, the half-breed hunter and trapper.
The more McKibbin pondered the dire
possibilities, the more disturbed he became.
In the end, exercising the prerogative of the
forest ranger, he calmly
informed me that I
must take with me his

whose savage attributes
were supposed to break ^

two days we journeyed

and afoot. Finally we
rcachcd t̂he spot that

be the best—the head
of canoe navigation on Mr. MvConnell as^
the Washimeska River. "
The air was crisp and
clear that September morning; a quarter of
an inch of ice had formed in our water
bucket the night before. Stripping offall my
clothes, I tossed them into the canoe, re
taining only my running suit, camera
watch for timing exposures, thermometer
and writing materials. All these were so

many impedimenta, but they were essential
if I was to make a pictorial and historical
record.

Shoving the forest ranger's canoe out into
the stream, I turned and climbed the steep
bluff. My experiment had begun; I was
alone in the wilderness. The quiet of that
spot on the banks of the river was over
powering; not a leaf stirred, not a ripple
disturbed the smooth, amber-colored stream.
There was no sign of life of any kind. I
stood still and thought things over.

A S I turned away from the river and
climbed the steep bluff to the plateau

(which seemed the logical place to build my
cabin), the enormity of my self-imposed
task came to me for the first time. But
there wasn't a minute for reflection; too
much remained to be done. Stepping very
gingerly, for my bare feet were tender, I
stopped at a bircli tree and stripped off
some of the inflammable bark. In passing,
I noted a spring that bubbled out of the
hillside — an important discovery that
clinched my decision to build a permanent
shelter at this spot. Jack-pines, eighty
feet tall, stood in stately profusion—excel
lent material for a cabin. The ground was
covered with moss, with which I could
chink the cracks, and within a hundred
yards of the site which I finally selected,
there were a number of fire-killed jack-pine
stumps for firewood. From the living trees
nearby hung innumerable bunches of dry
moss—good tinder for fire-making.

Taking McKibbin's axe, I downed a small
balsam and cut twenty-five nicks in it—
one for each day, so far, in the month.
Primitive man, of course, did not bother
about the passing of time; but to me, un
consciously cHnging to the modern idea, it
seemed important, for on Thanksgiving Day
the experiment was scheduled to come to an
end. For the Sunday's I made a larger
nick in the balsam than for week-days, and
for the new months I would carve a letter
in the wood. This stick served as my
calendar during the entire two months, and
I must admit that on several occasions,
when it was pretty well filled with nicks

representing ®

I did not begin an im-
mediate search for food.

night—and moccasins.
e looked at the end if j^y fget became cut
?e/c in the forest: bruised, I should be

sunk. So I set about
cutting down five-inch jack-pines, and stack
ing ten-foot lengths against a ridge-pole set
in the forks of poplar poles, in the form of
an "A."

Working ceaselessly throughout the entire
day, I was able to contemplate, in the saffron
glow of the setting sun, a rough habitation,

Mr. McConnell as he looked at the end
of the second week in the forest
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open at the southerly end to admit daylight.
There were, it is true, large blisters on hands
unaccustomcd to manual labor, but I was
happy in having a roof over my head—
even a roof as yet unchinked with moss. I
was tired, too, but the urge to see what
lies beyond was strong, and in the hour of
twilight that remained I decided to make,
in my bare feet, a half-mile circle of the
country surrounding my new home. In
less than half an hour I came to the Bear
Trap Lake portage, worn by the feet of
generations of Indians, and carpeted with
pine needles.

There were moose tracks in the trail, but
they were at least a month old. On the
second ridge were unmistakable signs of
bear; one had pawed awav the outer shell of
a hollow tree, probably in search of ants.
There were signs of rabbits, but in all that
wilderness I saw no living creature. I
found myself listening unconsciously for
footsteps; looking for someone who did not
appear. And yet I was not lonelyor afraid.

p> ARE-FOOTED, I trudged along the path-
ij of generations ofJiuU Head Indians and carpeted with pine
needles. Knowing that these Indians are a
rnigratory lot, and that they are in the habit
of making caches of hides wherever they
happen to kill a moose, I peered closely into
the forest on each side. FinaUy I came to a
clump of birch trees, and high up in one of
them, fifty feet off the portage, was a ragged
bundle that could be nothing but a moose-
hide!

Leaping over wind-falls that lay strewn
about on the cool, moss-covered hiUside, "
I ran to the tree, shinned up it and slashed
the thong. The bundle fell to the ground.
On the outside was the untanned skin of a
young bull moose and inside, a deer-skin.
On the ground, stacked against the tree,
uere the horns of the two animals and some
bones. On the theory that I was entitled
to anything, dead or ahve, in the woods. I
appropriated the lot. flaking a pack of the
skins, I turned back to my rude shelter.
Using the skins as blanket and mattress,
with some spruce and balsam boughs for
bed-springs, I tucked the more pliable deer-
slan about me and slept the clock around.
There was no doubt in my mind, as I re
laxed, that the first day in the life of a
modern cave-man is the hardest.

Whereas primitive man had a woman as
his helpmeet, I was obliged to cut and

The front of Mr. McConnelVs
shelter showing the notched
pole which served him for a
calendar, his Esliinw fish
spear and his hunting bow

haul my own fire-wood, build my fires and
cook my food. Whereas prehistoric man
could always depend upon half a dozen
neighbors to help him in the chase, and
presumably hunted in a country with which
he was familiar, I was forced to pursue my
game alone and in a strange land. While
my cave-man ancestors were inured to
hardship and exposure from infancy, and
fitted, through heredity and environment, to
battle with the wilderness, I had been
transplanted almost overnight from a steam-
heated apartment to the banks of a river a
thousand miles north of New York City,
where my nearest Indian neighbor was
forty-two miles distant.

Men of the Stone Age, with their hairy
covering, no doubt were only slightly in
convenienced by a downpour of rain; they
probably never knew what pneumonia was.
On the other hand, my resistance had been

The great white way down which the author returned to civilization—the Washimeska River

lowered by years of easy living and I had
known of people who were carried off by
pneumonia in four or five daj's. Primitive
roan was equipped with weapons by the
time he reached manhood and knew where
to find the materials for more. He had
been taught how to fashion them by the
chipping process, but it was necessary for
me to start from scratch, without weapons,
knowledge of how to make them, or the
materials. My remote forebears lived in
localities where game was abundant; in
northern Quebec there were just four kinds
of game—moose, rabbits, squirrels and
partridge. Fishing was a rather precarious
business because of the lateness of the

/~\NE of my first tasks, more important
than building a fire or lookingfor game,

was to decide about a pair of moccasins.
The moose-hide was thick, untanned and as
stiff as a board; the deer-skin was light and
phable—too thin for moccasins. Dimly re
calling a pattern I had seen in The Counlry
Gentleman several months before, I set
about making a pair from the heavier skin.
My onlj" tools were an awl, fashioned from
deer antler, and the axe. By sunset of the
second day the foot-gear was finished.

Putting on the stiff and unwieldy moc
casins, and taking with me some thin strips
of moose-hide that had been blackened with
charcoal from our last fire (to neutralize
the odor and make it more difficult for
rabbits to see the hide at night), I trudged
back into the timber to the nearest rabbit
run. Here I set four traps—running nooses
hung about four inches from the ground.
Returning to camp in the gathering dark
ness, I wrapped what remained of the skins
about me, and again slept the clock around.
I had been without food or fire for two days.

The second item of clothing which I
undertook to manufacture was merely a
sleeveless jersey of moose-hide. The two
pieces were loosely tied at the shoulder and
sides with strips of the skin; there was no
time for sewing. Sleeping in this garment
was like sleeping in a suit of armor; it was
impossible for me to bend my bodj'. In
fact, after the first uncomfortable night. 1
always untied the thongs at night and used

{Coniinwd on page S4)



As ofold, his eyes sparkledfire. His
brain worked fast and his heart
pounded to the thrill of racing
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Horse for Todd
F>R0M the old kite-shaped track all the

I way to Charter Oak and back to
Lexington. Battered cap on his head,

straggly mustachc and Adam's apple down
against his chest, shoulders hunched for
ward, feet straddled ^^ide in the stirrups
on the shafts, he was known all along the
Big Line. As good a man as ever sat on a
trotter's tail. Clever hands, they said he
had; and no better mannered horses than
his ever looked through a bridle.

Rheumatism, the cumulative effect of
injuries suffered in numerous spills caused
chiefly by other men's hobbled pacers, and
age—these three overtook him, and the
worst of these was age. So Tompkins Todd
cjuit. Judie was raised, schooled, and
treated and cured of tuberculosis. And he
had about two thousand dollars saved, there
in the bank at Terre Haute. So he quit.

Judie married Charles G. Mosiman, a
right promising young lawyer in Minne
apolis, and Mosiman insisted that Judie's
father, whom he had never seen, should
make his home \\dth them. Whatever he
might be, he was Judie's father, and that
was enough for Mosiman to know. He
persisted, and Judie finally joined him.
9"iy Judie was left to Todd, and a man
likes to be near his own. Tomp took his
old tclescope and went to Minneapolis.
Judie welcomed him warmly, and so, to
give him credit, did Charles G. Mosiman.
What there was left of his future looked
comfortable to old Tomp.

Mosiman did not suspect, and Tompkins,
never ha\ing lived in one, could not have
been expected to know. Judie, yielding to
her husband's insistence, must have for
gotten that an apartment is a small place
for two newly married people and an old
Copyright, 1030. ky John C, Mellell

By Jonathan Brooks
Illustrated by R. L. Lambdin

man who had been accustomed to all out
doors. Too, she learned quickly that al
though a man may be a good housekeeper
in a iloored stall tiat serves him for office,
tackroom, kitchen and bedroom, he may
not be really house-broken at aU. Trouble
brewed.

Charles protested. ''Judie, imist we have
a cuspidor in the living room?"

A little later: "I wish your father wouldn't
leave old copies of the Horseman all over
the floor."

Again: "He bores our friends to death
talking about old races thirty years ago.
Maybe we could get your father to go to
bed whenwehave companyfor the evening."

Finally: "He snores so loud you can hear
him all over the place."

This is not to indicate that Mosiman was
not a nice turned fellow. But it certainly,
on the other hand, is not meant to show
anything wrong with old Tomp, who kept
his head and held his tongue. He spoke
his mind only in a letter to his friend,
Kentucky Lloyd, a one-horse guy in Camp-
bellsburg.

"Well, Lloyd, here I am up in Minnesota,
cold as all get out," he wrote. "Judie is
well. But it is not so good here. I'm not
broke to living with young folks in little
dude stalls. Charhe's a right nice boy, but
not used to a man like me. He is a Republi
can, smokes cigarettes, and when he don't
like things he sort of clamps his tail down
like a sulky horse. Got anything against
me, does he spit it out? No, he cries to
Judie about it. I certainly wish I was out
there behind a trotter."

Poor Judie', loyal to her father and in love
with her husband, suffered. She used all her
diplomacy, but finally despaired. Old
Tomp could not be turned out, even for an
evening, with the ground deep under ice
and snow. Charlie, to do him credit,
wanted to be agreeable, and old Tompkins
tried. But when a man has chewed tobacco
fifty years, it is hard for him to see his
error.

Kentucky Lloyd saved the situation.
The last line of his letter gave Tomp his

cue. He'd forgotten Gahagen was in the
neighborhood, but ^^ith the first sign of
spring he went outdoors and to work with
this old acquaintance.

"•^OW, Judie," he argued, that evening,
"It will be all right. I'll just be out

there at the stock farm at Hamline, and it's
where I belong. Don't worry. Man my
age needs sumpin' to do, so he can keep
outa folks's way."

"But, Dad, you're not in the way here,"
Charlie lied guiltily.

"I don't aim to be," said Tomp. "It's
nice of you to want me, but I'm an old dog
and can't learn new tricks."

A correspondent for the Horseman
learned Tomp was at Hamline, helping
Gahagen. Four days after Tomp com
plained that these writers never get things
straight, he had a letter from a banker.
His heart rejoiced—a chance to get up be
hind 'em again! And Missouri is warmer
than Minnesota. Finally, while his work
would take him a long way from Judie, the
farther off from Judie, the farther of¥ from
Mosiman. A man is what he is, of course,
and you have to make allowances, and
yet—well, when a man is seventy, and tired,
and has no place to go, even if the son is
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only a son-in-law—still and all—why
couldn't he leave an old man be?

"Don't worry, Judie," Tomp reassured
her, taking a train south, "I'll be all right."
He had seen the old fear in her eyes and he
knew she was afraid of a smash-up.

Major Miller, the Moberly banker, gave
Todd a warm welcome. If he was taken
aback by his new driver's age and evident
weariness, he gave no sign. "Todd," he
exclaimed, "I'm glad to see you. I've got
three horses and I was about to sell them.
Couldn't find anybody that could handle
'em. Then I saw your name in The Horse
man."

"Glad you did," muttered Tomp.
"And I remembered, you're the man

that knocked me off three times when I
got up to the Grand Circuit "

"Yes, sir," said Todd. "You had a bay
Allerton trotter, and "

"Bet on you to remember horses," Major
Miller chuckled.

Old Tomp sniffed familiar battle and,
with no queer son-in-law about, went to
work. One old trotter, called Major M.,
suited him as a level-headed, %\Tlling worker.
The other, a three-year-old named Mc-
Kanney Chimes, looked promising under
right handling. The third horse, Patchen
Star, gave himno cause for worry, although
if left to his own choice, Tomp would not
have handled any pacer. A pacer is the
left-handed man, or queer son-in-law, of
the horse family.

' harness," hewrote toKentuckyLloyd. "Major Miller brought me
down here to Moberly. Got an old trotter
marked under ten, a right sweet three-year-
old that goes good if unsteady, and a free-
legged pacer. We'll start in Missouri and
Iowa, hit the Great Western, and if we do
any good, wind up on the Circuit. Hope
I see you."

He also wrote to Judie, telling her not to
worry. He did not mention Charlie, for
he did not know what to say to, for or
about his son-in-law. If he felt any guilt
over his own failure to be agreeable, he at
least matched that feeling viith wonder at
Charlie's attitude toward him. Why
couldn't Charlie leave him be? What had
he done, anyhow?

Tomp gave most of his time and thought
to the baby of his string, McKinney Chimes.
Here was one that would go on. The black

Still and all, why
couldn't Charlie
leave him he?

youngster with the fiery eyes tried to bluff
Tompkins into thinking him a rogue. But
Tomp knew more of horses than the baby
trotter knew of men. He persisted. Slowly,
patiently, he worked to gain the colt's
confidence. If young Chimes, once on the
track, did not feel like giving his speed for
a workout, all right.
Old Tomp took him
back to the barn. But
after a rubdown, out
he went to the track
again. And again, if
need be, until ^e colt
trotted his mile.

Did he throw his
black head and wave
his black mane, to
break from the trot into
a run, there was no
whipping, no fight be-
tween colt and master.
Nothing but a gradual, •-^^^7
insistent pull, back to
the trot again. Little ra /
hy little, McKinney f
Chimes learned the yj
slow old man was his j//l
friend, arid desired '
nothing but trot of him. The black colt
buckled into his work more steadily, and
Tomp, as even the oldest horseman will,
fell in love \vith a colt.

"This colt will come on," he wrote to
Lloyd.

Early in July he was off on the trail
again. As of old, his eyes sparked fire. His
brain worked fast and his heart pounded
in the thriU of racing. The old trotter,
steady as Seth Thomas himself, the colt,
the fool pacer—all these were parts of his
being. Only the one disturbing thought
remained. Some way, somehow, he had
not trotted his race up there at Minne-
apohs, for Judie and Charlie. The key
to a trotter, a colt, even a pacer, yes; but
the key to this new family problem, no!
Blamed son-in-law

To mid-August he was fairly happy,
however, and so was Major Miller, who
came traveling twice to see his horses come
down in front. But at Galesburg, Todd's
luck deserted him. On Tuesday he won
with Major M., and received a good offer
for the old trotter. A wire from Major
Miller told him to sell. On Wednesday he
felt sure his black colt would stay on the

trot, and gave him his head
twice, to go on and win. He
should have held the youngster
down, for the baby Chimes bolted,

^ in both beats. Tomp was sick
ij®

^ Finally, on Thursday, in the
l» 'i^ free-for-all pace, Patchen Star

was caught between two hobbled
pacers, out in front. The horse
outside stumbled on the turn, and
before his driver could snatch him

^ up, fell over against Patchen Star.
„ Old Tomp scrambled upward in his

seat as he saw the jam coming,
and tried to pick up his pacer by
the reins, to lift and throw him

^ clear. But he could not get out.
f The falling pacer threw Patchen

Star against the other hobbled
pacer on the rail, and all three
went down.

• Tomp landed over the fence in
the infield, clear of the hoofs of
the following horses, and escaped
with a badly bruised shoulder, but
Patchen Star suffered a broken
leg. "The strapped up pacers
got out without a scratch,

"He bores our
friends to death,
talking horse"

of course," he wrote painfully to Major
Miller.

"Sell colt for best price you can get, give
away harness, I'm all through," wired the
Major. That was late Saturday, when
other horsemen had shipped for Omaha or
Milwaukee. Poor old Todd, hurting in

every joint of his tired
frame, limped from
barn to barn, and down-

4/ town, almost from house
to house, seeking a

C buyer for a promis-
combining

the blood of the
McKinney and Chimes

Sunday he
it up as a forlorn

✓ hope, and went back
to the stable.

McKinney Chimes
thrust his big black
head, with his vvild
foretop and mane, and

'1^® fcores our fiery eyes, over thefriends to death, closed lower half of the
talking horse st^ll door, and shook

it at old Tompkins
Todd. Three years

looked at seventy—and communed!
"Ho, boy," muttered Tomp, lifting a

painful hand to rub the colt's nose. Sud
denlydetermined, he went back to town, to
wire Major Miller:

"Stables all gone no buyers here I offer
twelve hundred for colt."

XX^HEN the message had been sent, he
» * wonderedwhether Miller wouldaccept

his offer, and wondered why, after that last
look at the colt, he had decided to invade
his savings. Twelve hundred from t\\'o
thousand leaves only eight hundred, which
is not much money for an old man who
can't get along with his son-in-law! But
Tomp had little time to rue his recklessness.
That very evening, he received Miller's
acceptance. Back in the racing game again,
as trainer, driver and owner! A horse
fpr Todd. The boy and his pup, the
little girl and her doll, the old man and his
colt!

For two weekshe tended the baby Chimes
—rubbed him, schooled him and worked
hirn. In that time, the bruises from the
accident wore off, and hours alone with
the colt enabled him to frame his plans.
Back to the trail, again. So he wrote to
Judie:

"I wiU be in Indianapolis week of Sept.
4 for the Grand Circuit. The next week to
Columbus, and then to Lexington. Hope
all are well. I'm all right."

A letter from Judie awaited him at tl.e
Columbus postoflice.

"Dear Dad," she wrote, "I am glad to
hear you are getting along all right. Since
you are back on the Grand Circuit, 3'ou
must be doing well. I hope you have lots
of luck. Charlie and I want you to stay
with us this winter. We ^^11 have some
good news before long, and want you to
help celebrate."

Tomp read the letter twice. He could
hardly believe Charlie wanted him back.
Must be lying, to keep Judie happy. He
wondered what good ne\^^ they could have.
Maybe Charlie had landed a partnership
in his law firm. Maybe he had won a big
case and earned some real money. Maybe
they were buying a house, and could move
out of that little flat. If they could let him
have a room of his own, now, and he didn't
go broke, he could paj'^rent and not be a load
on anybody. Give 'em all racing room, and
trot his own gait.



He still had eight hundred in the bank at
Terre Haute, and he had about five hundred
with him, scraped out of his earnings and
winning bets on old Major M. He could
be almost independent. But wait. Minne
sota is cold in the winter. And this Charlie
was colder, still, always clamping his tail
down and sulking like an old horse. Re
publican. Smoked cigarettes. But if he
went broke—no! No, no.

Reunion, next day, with Kentucky
Lloyd put him back in spirits. Lloyd al
lowed that the colts out this year were not
such a much, except for Cox and Murphy's,
and if Tomp's colt had any foot—yes, after
looking the colt over, he would say this
young Chimes might go on.

So he entered McKinney Chimes in a
race for the second week of the meeting,
which gave him time to see two other colt
races, in one of which Tommy Murphy beat
out Cox and Homeward Bound. Then he
took the track to feel out his opposition and
really try his black buddy before getting
to Lexington.

Win? No. You don't go out and trot
your head off the first time you hook up
%vith. Grand Circuit horses. Not if you're
smart. Third place satisfied old Tomp.
Fifth in the first heat, won by Murphy's
Smarty Dillon, proved young Chimes would
stay on the trot. Third in the second, to
Homeward Bound, showed he would go up
in the bunch, and keep his head. And
second in the third heat, won by Murphy—
a careful, tight-held second, proved that
old Tomp's hand and his colt's foot might
hopefuUy be set against the best at Lexing
ton. Tomp was satisfied. So he wrote to
Judie again:

"T'M glad things are all right, and waiting
for the good news. Don't know what it

can be, but hope it is something you want.
Much obliged for asking me to stay with
you again. I'd like to, but it's awful cold
there for a man who is not as young as he
used to be. Kentucky is warmer, so I think
I'll batch it out with Lloyd, an old
friend of mine who is a Democrat, —
and smokes a pipe."

He did not say he relied on a baby
colt to \vin his independence, nor
did he trust himself to mention
Charlie. But he did add a post
script: "Please be sure to send me
the good news. I hope it is good
news." And his last words were,
"General delivery, Lexington."

Not much of a game? Don't say
it, and don't think it, unless you've
been to the Trots. For Le.xington is
the Mecca to which all harness
horsemen turn their eyes and their
feet. In October, all the horse world
is there. The runners get the pub- i
licity, yet the running people do not i
start, in Lexington, with the people
that love the Trots. These are the
people—well, ask anybody.

Go and see. But even if it is your
first trip, you will not get half the
thrill out of it that old Tompkins
Todd got when he unloaded in
Lexington for the thirty-second
time. As he put McKinney Chimes
in a stall beside that of Lloyd's
trotter, old Tomp's arteries pounded
so hard his poor old veins were hard
put to handle their half of the round
trip load. His excitement stood out
to be seen even through his leathery
skin and in his poker eyes.

Only Lexington in October could
have brought out that much light- I

ness of heart, for Todd was a tired old,
worried old man. What if his colt didn't
deliver? What if he never could gee with
his own daughter's man? Suppose he went
flat broke and just naturally had to go
back and live off of Charlie? Anybody
knows a young fellow like him ought to
leave an old man be, but would he? He
never did, before. And yet somehow, Tomp
managed to rise to the spirit of Lexington
in October.

A QUERY here and there gave hima bet-
ter and better line on the other colts.

Homeward Bound could be pushed to a
break. SmartyDillon, if hustled too much,
would jump. He worked his black colt
Tuesday and Fridaymornings, growing al
most confident he and young Chimes could
mn when they turned for the money.

He did not start the first week, but lay
low, under cover. If it so happened that,
on the day when he should start his black
youngster, the pubUc favored other colts
that had been out to win impressively, then
he and Chimes might not merely win but
\vin at long odds. With a horseman's
patience, he waited.

Late Friday he encountered Ed Gahagen,
and seeing Ed reminded him of Minneapo
lis. He thought of Judie and Charlie.
There might be a letter for him—old Tomp
made his way downtown to the postoflice.
Wondering what the good news might be,
he found the general delivery window and
received a letter. But it was not in Judie's
handwriting. It was addressed by type
writer. Tomp studied it, then tore it open,
drew out the message, put on his glasses and
found a place near a window. Slowly, he
read the typing.

"Dear Dad," it said. "We would tele
graph, but have no address except General
DeUvery. Judie told you good news was
coming. This is it—young Todd Mosiman
is \vith us, weighingeight pounds! Judie and

; the boy are well. She willwrite beforelong,
; but wanted me to send word right away."
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Well, of all—wait, wait, read this again,
get it straight. Old Tomp plowed through
it, word by word. Yes, that was it! His
little Judie—why, just a kid herself! No,
hang it, she must of growed on up. That's
what it means. A boy, named after him!
Grandfather!

Weak in the knees, Todd looked for a
place to sit down. Finding none, he looked
at the letter again, though his glasses were
sort of blurred. Poor little Judie—no, it
said Judie was all right. Eight pounds.
Boy that big oughta have a purty good pair
of hands. Todd Mosiman!

Named after him. Judie must of done
that! And yet, Charlie would have to agree
to it, wouldn't he? Sure, a man helps name
his own son. Mebbe, even, it might of been
Charlie's idea in the first place—could he
have been wrong about Charlie, all this time?
Suppose he was a decent guy, after all!
And he'd been wrong, himself, about chew
ing in the house, and all. Great gosh!
Well, old Charlie Mosiman was a purty
good fellowl He'd have to be, or Judie
wouldn't of married him! Well, have to
get square—get off on the right foot now,
with old Charlie Mosiman, his grandson's
father!

A wide grin pushing Ms gray mustache
out almost to his ears, he hurried outside,
and took a taxi to the track. Expense?
In a case like this? Rats!

"Say, Tomp, that's great," Lloyd ex
claimed. "Y'r girl's all right, too! Named
him after 3'ou, old timer? By George, it s
up to us to cclcbrate. A man ain't a grand-
pappy every day!"

YOU bet an ear-boot," proclaimed Todd.
"We're goin' down town for supper,

right away. I'll set 'em up!"
A colored boy posted to keep an eye on

their horses, the two old cronies went off
to gorge in style. Old Tomp proudly told
tales ofJudie's girlhood, and her illness, and
her cure. Then he became worried again.

"But they don't know how to raise a
kid," he said. "I'H have to—why,
Kentuck, I'U have to go back up
there, and elbow this Charlie out.
They "

"Hold yo' hosses," Lloyd inter
rupted. "They've prob'ly raised as
many youngsters as you have.
What could you do? Give him a
workout? Measure his oats? Slow
down, or you'll go into a break!

"That's right," Tomp had to
l- agree. "But what can I do?"
W "Well, if you want to keep on the

trot, buy a present for this here
»h' grandson, and send off a tele-
m " gram "
A "That's the ticket! Come on,
^ Kentuck!"

]l} Up and down the main street
f they went, and around some corners.
5 Nothing in any of the windows hit
^ old Tomp's eye until they found a
t jewelry and pawn shop in an alley,
n near the courthouse. He clutched

Lloyd's arm.
"Look, Kentuck," he almost

shouted. "Here's the thing! Look.
Lloyd allowed that a thing like

that there would prob'ly cost a
sight of money, but undaunted, old
Tomp dragged him into the little
store.

"That horse there, in the
dow," he said. "Lemme look at
it."

The fat jeweler-broker brought
out the horse.

I "Here y' are, gents," he said.
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A genu-wine, solid gold horse. Artistic
sculptury, and everything. That gold horse
was sciilptured for old Mose Claybaugh. I
can let you have it for next to nothing."

He feared he would have to sell it for
just that, because the oldtimers were an un
prepossessing pair. Still, they must be
hopemen, and some of them carry a roll.

"How much do you want for it?" asked
Temp, less warily than usual in a horse
trade. But then a man does not trim in a
case like this.

"Well, gents, this is a fine horse, gold—"
stalled the dealer. "Worth "

"How much?" asked Lloyd, 'disinterest
edly, pretending to start away. Tomp, the
old fool, would pay anything the man asked.

"Every cent of three hundred dollars—
I should ask four "

"Buy a live hoss for that, a trotter, and
good one," snapped Lloyd.

"Not a gold one, solid gold, sculpted "
"That's what you said before," Todd

interrupted. Back to earth again, in a
horse trade. "Wouldn't give a cent more'n
two hundred."

"But look, gents," expostulated the
dealer, in horror.

"C'mon, Tomp," and Lloyd clutched
Todd's arm.

When they left, Todd carried the gold
horse for Todd Mosiman, and had paid not
the three hundred asked, but his two hun
dred bid. And thought he had a bargain,
although he was somewhat ashamed.

"You see, Lloyd, the kid won't know
whether it's a runner or trotter," he apolo
gized. ''Besides, mebbe it was meant for
a trotter, and the artist didn't know any
better."

An hour later they sent off the telegram,
agreeing upon this:

"Congratulate you and Charlie on fine

"Like yo' colt to-day, old timer?" asked
Kentuclc. "This war, Lloyd" Tomp
replied. He pulled out his whole roll
with a steady hand. "Get me win tickets"

son and grandson. Proud to have him
named after me. Hope everything and
ever3'body all right. Be sure and feed him
plenty and keep him warm. Be careful
of him. Buying him fine gold horse to re
member me hy. Lloyd joins in congratula
tions. Congratulations from proud father
and grandfather."

"That's more'n fifty words," Lloyd pro
tested.

" TXTELL, I got the money to pay for 'em,
ain't I? They've got room on their

wires," Todd rejoined. "A man don't send off
a telegram like this every night." He was as
indignant as if he had been rolling in money.

Lloyd led a tired old crony back to the
track that they might see if their horses
were all right.

On Saturday, jogging McKinney Chimes,
Todd had time to think, and he decided
not to send the little gold horse for Todd
until after the race. So he locked it in the
harness trunk and clcared his head of his
new grandson, and put his attention on his
own baby, the fiery black colt. The horse
for baby Todd, Judie's and Charlie's boy,
could wait on old Todd's horse.

Monday, he saw Murphy turn the tables
on Cox and Homeward Bound by winning
the big colt stake '^ith Smarty Dillon. The
field was nowhere. Clearly, Tomp's task
when he should start young Chimes would
be to defeat these two colts. Tuesday
morning he sent his baby trotter down for
two fast miles. He should worry who saw
Mm, for nobody would dream he was shoot
ing to beat Cox and Murphy. Chimes, full

of life after careful training and few races,
gave him all his foot. Old Tomp's heart
was still warm long after he had finished
cooling out the colt.

He WTote out a check on his Terre Haute
account, and took it over to the secretary's
office to clinch his entry for Friday's class
race for colts. Down went the savings.
Thursday he jogged the colt. Friday
morning early he went down to buy a new
black jacket and cap. His old ones were too
frayed and worn, for this last day of the big
meeting. On the day of days for himself
and his colt, he did not want to be a disgrace
to himself, Chimes or Kentuck. Nor yet
to Judie, Todd Mosiman, nor good old
Charlie! He got a check cashed, cleaning
out his savings. Passing the postoflice, he
thought there might be a letter from Judie,
and went in. Generaldelivery, sure enough,
handed out a letter in Judie's ^v^iting!

"Dear Dad, I'm not feeling ver>' strong
3'et, but I'm getting along fine. Todd is the
dearest little fellow you ever saw. Brown
eyes, like yours, and I think he has your
nose. You'll just love him. But Daddy,
please don't send the gold horse, if you have
not bought it yet. I hate to say this.
Charlie was awfully sweet when I wanted to
name the boy for you, but he won't like the
horse for Todd. You see, he doesn't like
horses or racing and—well, you won't
mind so very much, will you? Why not
use the money to start a savings account
for Todd? I'm getting along fine, and will
be all right soon. Come up soon. Your
loving daughter."

Why—well—now what do you think of
that? Damn this Charlie! What's
wrong with an honest guy in an honest
game? Wouldn't like the gold horse for
Todd—what business was it of his? Just

(Continued on page 52)
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EDITORIAL
A WORD FOR THE POETASTERA FEW days ago alittle printed card came

through the mail from an aged brother
L who had been a member of the Order for

many years. Although arranged in prose form,
there was a bit of rhythm to it and a jingle of
rhyming. It was not very good poetry. But it
did express a joy and pride in his long and happy
fraternal associations; and that sentiment, per
vading the brief production, somehow made the
sentences seem rounder, the meter a bit more
lilting, the rhymes a little more apt. And it
earned a second reading.

It is no pedantry that prompts the confession
to a Uking for fine writing for its own sake. The
use of just the right words, in just the proper se
quences, in well balanced sentences that clearly
and exactly express a definite thought, brings an
intellectual delight. But it does not necessarily
touch the heart. That can be done only when
the thought conveyed is worthy, sincere and help
ful. When all these are combined, there is literary
perfection, a rare achievement.

But it is more pleasing and more profitable to
read the lamest of verses, the most poorly con
structed prose, if the sentiment sought to be ex
pressed is clean, wholesome and honest-hearted,
than it is to peruse the most sonorous poetry, or
the most beautifully written prose, which merely
sneers at ideals, is empty of all sweetness, or,
worse still, which embodies unwholesome ideas.

It is for this reason that much that is written
on fraternal themes gives a pleasure and satisfac
tion quite disproportionate to its literary merit.
It is the exception when such productions are
not born of a sincere appreciation of the finest
concepts of fraternity, a real happiness in its asso
ciations and a deep pride in its experienced
privileges, that force an attempt at adequate ex
pression. And it would be unappreciative, as
well as unfair, not to say that those sentiments
are oftentimes most beautifully translated into
splendid prose and true poetry.

In any event, if the great percentage of those

outpourings add but little to 6e/ies lei/res, the
Order is all the richer for having among its mem
bers so many who feel impelled thus to express
what really lives in their hearts.

THE TRUE MEASURE OF VALUE
"We live in a day when fratemalism must be

alert. The value of an Order to the Nation, or of a
subordinate Lodge to its comrnunity. is not
measured by the numbers of men it brings within
its fold, nor by the temples it erects, nor by the
wealth it amasses; but by the character of men
who compose it and by the good it does in the
community in which it exists.

^HUS clearly and succinctly did Brother Fred
B. Mellman, newly elected President of the Cali

fornia State Elks Association, in his first message
to that body, set forth the real basis upon which
the Order's claim to approval must be founded.
The statement, in its substance, is not new. But
in its brevity and directness it effectively restates
a fact that is sufficiently important to justify fre
quent repetition. We are too apt to forget it.

In the very laudable effort to increase member
ship there is dangerof losing sight of the most im
portant feature of new membership, its character
and quality, rather than its mere numbers.
Every unworthy, or unwisely accepted, addition
weakens the whole organization.

In the construction of costly homes and elab
orate temples, there is danger that the selfish
desire for sumptuous social quarters will blind us
to their primary purpose, their only real justifi
cation; that is, their value as instrumentalities
for the iurtherance of the fundamental objects
of the Order. And when that is the case, it were
better such structures be not erected.

In the activities of our Lodges the ideals of hu
manitarian service are sometimes subordinated
to the functions that are social rather than fra
ternal, entertaining rather than benevolent.

All these things may very properly occupy the
attention of our Lodges and their members. But
their respective relative importance should be
carefully maintained.
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earlier days fraternalism in its social aspects
had the field almost to itself. But nowadays
there are many things that compete with it in
attracting the interest and attention of men. And
the fraternity that would preserve its power and
prestige and insure its future, must do so by an
ever watchful guard over the character of its
membership and by its constant proof of its
worthiness through real community service.

President Mellman's reminder is timely and
important. Fraternalism must be on the alert
if it would fulfill its true mission.

FESTINA LENTE
JN THE general meaning of the term, every good

trait of character is a virtue. But there are
noble and so helpful in themselves,

that they stand out as meeting the most ex
clusive definition. Among these attributes is
Patience, all the more beautiful a virtue because
so rare.

In this connection, however, the purpose is not
to over-accentuate that sublimated ideal of the
poet which involves "smiling at grief"; nor that
equally exalted attitude of brave minds which
leads to a "scorn of what they bear." Reference
is made rather to that homelier aspect of the
virtue, which merely curbs impatience and re
strains undue haste.

We are living in an age that seems to glorify
speed in all things. We move about from place to
place so quickly, mechanical ingenuity displays
Itself on every hand in such rapid production of
material things, science hassodisplaced the slower
methods of mere manual skill, that we are all
more or less affected by our surroundings and
hnd ourselves driving onward in the unconscious
effort to force our physical and mental beings to
keep pace. In our pleasures as well as in our
tasks, on our vacations as well as when on duty,
we are too prone to keep on the run.

If we did but stop to think, we would realize
that about the only thing we get by too much
hurrying is trouble. Calmness does not mean
indolence; nor does leisurely labor indicate lack
of interest. On the contrary they are much more
consistent with that thoughtful carefulness which
alone can insure accuracy and prevent mistakes

Decorations in dry-point byRalph L. Boyer

which require correction and mean delay in the
end.

The human body has its limitations. The brain
is peculiarly susceptible to the strain that is born
of over-exertion. And undue haste is itself a
defiriite physical tax. Nature is a generous cred
itor in so far as the extension of timeof payment
is concerned. But it is inexorable in its ultimate
demand. If we insist upon disregarding the dif
ference between ourselves and machines, we incur
a debt that eventually we must pay in physical
impairment, mental distress, nervous disorder,
or even untimely death.

Don't be in too great a hurry. Rather learn the
wisdom of the old Latin injunction: Festina lente
make haste slowly.

MOTHER'S DAY
' j 'HOSE Lodges which in the past have availed

themselves of the privilege of formally ob
serving Mother's Day as a Lodge ceremonial,
under Grand Lodge provision therefor, have
found it a most popular and pleasing occasion.
It is so universal in its appeal that there is a very
general response on the part of the membership
and the public alike, which, of course, does much
to promote the success of any fraternal event.

But the success of this particular occasion
should not be measured solely by the large num
ber in attendance, nor by the beauty of the mu
sical program, nor the perfection of the ritual
exemplification. All these might mark the event
and it might still be of questionable value as a
Lodge activity. It is only to the extent that the
members and their friends are moved to tender
recollection that softens the heart and brings up
lifting thoughts, and are inspired to acts that give
proof of a quickened filial devotion, that the cere
monial can be properly regarded as a real success.
For these are its true objects.

It is difficult to conceive, however, how the oc
casion could be observed with due dignity, after
adequate preparation for it, and with thoughtful
attention to the ritual requirements, without
achieving those objects in full measure. It is so
natural a result that it may be confidently antic
ipated. And this would seem to justify a more
general observance of this appealing ceremonial.
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One Thousandth Session of Bronx,
N. y.. Lodge a Memorable Event
INTHE presence of anumber of distinguished

members of the Order, and of the largest
throngs ever to attend a meeting there, Bronx,

N. Y., Lodge, No. 871, celebrated recently the
thousandth session since its institution, with the
initiation of a record class of seventy-two can
didates. The notable Elks to witness the cere
monies included James T. Hallinan, member of
the Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary;
George W. Denton, member of the Grand
Lodge Ritualistic Committee; District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler Eugene E. Navin;
William T. Phillips, President of the New York
State Elks Association; Philip Clancy, Past
President of the Association and its present
Secretary; and many Exalted Rulers and Past
Exalted Rulers of neighboring Lodges. All were
introduced by Secretary and Past Exalted Ruler
Joseph Brand, of Bronx Lodge, who acted as
master of ceremonies for the occasion. The
conduct of the initiation was given over, soon
after the opening of the meeting, by Exalted
Ruler Albert G. Schildwachter to fourteen of the
Past Exalted Rulers of Bronx Lodge. In their
direction of proceedings this group of delegated
officers was assisted, with ability and dignity, by
the Drill Team. The class of initiates com

prised several men renowned in public life, in
cluding Joseph V. McKee, President of the
Board of Aldermen of the City of New York;
John A. Devany, Jr., Member of the Assembly
of New York State; Charles E. Keegan, Deputy
Commissioner of Hospitals; and, in addition to
these, the sons of five prominent members of
Bronx T^dge. Mr. McKee, after the initiation,
spoke in behalf of his class; and Mr. Phillips,
who, twenty-seven years ago, instituted Bronx
Lodge, related in outline some of the most in
teresting aspccts of its history. The concluding
address was that of Mr. Schildwachter, and one
of appreciation to the response of the members

to the call of the Lodge to make this one thou
sandth session as memorable in everj' way as
its numerical distinction would suggest. Supper
followed the termination of the meeting.

Mineola, Texas, Elks Double Strength
Since Institution Last August

Since its institution last August, Mineola,
Texas, I/3dge, No. 1571, has more than doubled
its membership. This was revealed recently in
a report issued by the Secretary's office of the
Lodge. From their charter membership of
seventy-two, the Mineola Elks have now grown
to a strength of one hundred and forty-five and
this soon, with the coming induction of a new
class of candidates, will be augmented further.

Veteraiis' Night Held and District
Deputy Calls at Linton, Ind., Lodge

Two noteworthy events took place simultane
ously at Linton, Ind., Lodge, No. 866, recently.
They were the reception of the official call of
DistrictDeputy Grand Exalted Ruler WalterA.
Beckerle and the obser\-ance of Past Exalted
Rulers' Night. The District Deputy %vitnessed
the initiation of a class of six candidates.

W. J. Mulvey, South Dakota State
Association Secretary, Dies

William J. Mulvey, Secretary of both the
South Dakota State Elks Association and of
Sioux I'alls, S. D., Lodge, No. 262, died recently
in that city at the age of fifty-two. His death
came suddenly and astheresult ofanunexpected
complication'ensuing upon the apparently suc
cessful outcome of two necessary operations.
Born inTomah, Wis., Mr. Mulvey was educated
in Alexandria, whereafter he moved to bioux
Falls. After he resigned his_ position with the
city government in that city to conduct a
motion picturc theatre in Madison, Wis., Mr.

Mulvey was among those instrumental in or
ganizing a Lodge of Elks in his new community
of residence. Thirteen years later he returned
to Sioux Falls and became Secretary of the
Lodge there. Surviving him are his widow,
Mrs. Marie Mulvey; a son, Donald; and two
brothers, all of Sioux City.

300 Guests Greet District Deputy
Dobbins at Railway, N. J., Lodge

Grand Trustee Henrj' A. Guenther and more
than 300 other members of the Order, represent
ing every Lodge in the Central District of New
Jersey, were present to welcome District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Francis V. Dob
bins upon the occasion of his ofiicial visit to
Rahway Lodge, No. 1075. The distinguished
visitors who addressed the meeting, besides the
Grand Trustee, included District Deputy Grand
Exalted Rulers George G. Falkenburg and Peter
J. Gallagher, who formed a part of Mr. Dobbins'
escort; Past District Deputy Grand Exalted
Rulers Rene P. F. Van ilinden and William H.
Kelley; Thomas F. Macksey and John H. Cose,
both also Past Presidents of the New Jersey
State Elks Association; Peter Eichele and Judge
Fred W. Bain; President Edgar T. Reed of the
New Jersey State Elks Association, and Charles
Wiberalski, Past Vice-President of the Associa
tion. The many guests enjoyed an elaborate col
lation served in the banqueting hall of the Home.

Past Exalted Rulers of Buffalo, N. Y.,
Lodge Conduct Initiation

Past Exalted Rulers of Buffalo, N._Y., Lodge,
No. 23, one of whom was Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler William R. Cullen, occu
pied allthe chairs recently at a meeting attended
by many other former heads of the Lodge and
by a gathering of other members so large as to
tax accommodations to capacity. The Degree
Team of Medina Lodge, No. 898, assisted in the
induction of the candidates.

District Deputy Maxwell Visits
Aspen, Colo., Lodge

Officers and members of Aspen, Colo., Lodge,
No 224, recently welcomed District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler John W. Maxwell upon
the occasion of his official visit to their Home.
A banquet, attended by more than sixty Elks,
was given at the Hotel Jerome for the District
Deputy. At theclose of the dinner, all repaired
to theLodge room, where Mr. Maxwell witnessed
the initiation of a class of candidates.

Clifton, Ariz., Elks Turn Out in
Numbers to Greet District Deputy

One of the largest gatherings Clifton, Ariz.,
Lodge, No. 1174, has had since the celebration
of its twentieth anniversary' last fall, turned out
recently to welcome District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler M. H. Starkweather upon the
occasion of his ofiicial visit there. Members of
the Lodge were gratified, after hearing ilr.
Starkweather's outline of the plans of the Grand
Lodge for the coming year, to point to their mvn
record for the twelve months just elapsed. The
activities of Clifton Elks have embraced, in
addition to hearty and helpful work_ at such
usual times as Thanksgiving and Christmas, a
cooperation with the Boy Scouts and Girl
Reserves, for whom the Lodge has helped
build camps in the mountains; and subscription
to the Elks National Foundation. _ Plans are
now being considered for the acquisition of a
new Lodge room.

Allentown, Pa., Lodge's "LawrenceH.
Rupp Class" Sets a Record

In the presence of a gathering including many
notables of the Order, .Allentown, Pa., Lodge, No.
130, initiated recently its "Lawrence H. Rupp
Class" of 116 candidates, the largest number it
has ever inducted at one time. Besides Mr.
Rupp, Past Chairman of the GrandLodge Com
mittee on Judiciar}', in whose honor this record
group of initiates was named, there were among
those at the meeting and at the banquet pre
ceding it Past Grand Exalted Ruler Charles H.
Grakelow; Robert S. Barrett, Chairman of the
Grand Lodge State Association Committee;
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District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler George H.
Johnston; Louis N. Goldsmith, President of the
Pennsylvania State Elks Association; Harry I.
Koch, Past President of the Association; and a
host of visiting Elks from neighboring Lodges.
Exalted Ruler Gurney A. Afflerbach, of Allen-
town Lodge, officiated as toastmaster. Speakers
at the dinner of welcome to the incoming Elks
were [Mr. Barrett, Mr. Koch; Fred D. Kutz,
Secretar>', and Har\-ey O. Ritter, Past Exalted
Ruler, of Allentown Lodge; Judge Richard W.
lobst and the guest of honor, ilr. Rupp. Sir.
Grakelow, Mr. Johnston and Sir. Goldsmith
addressed those present at the meeting later.

Corning, N. Y., Elks Offer Prizes
To Americanization Class Pupils

Following a precedent set in earlier years,
Corning, N. Y., Lodge, Xo. 1071,is offering this
year a prize of a silk American flag to all pupils
in the Americanization classes, organized by the
Lodge, who at the end of the present courses
have perfect attendance records. The interest
of Corning Elks in this enterprise for the enlirjht-
enment of aliens in regard to the requirements
and significance of citizenship in this country*
was aroused in T926 when Grand Exalted Ruler
John G. Price visited them. Under the leader
ship of Ivan M. Bernkopf, then Exalted Ruler
of the Lodge, and now District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler, they voted for the formation of a
committee, with Dr. John A. McNamara as
chairman, to cooperate with other bodies in
their city in Americanization work. From two
separated and irregularly attended classes, the
movement has grown, until today, in a single
and carefully planned course of training, an
average^ of seventy-live pupils a week receive
instruction leading to their undertaking intel
ligently the responsibilities of citizenship. A
supervisor of the school, assisted by three
teachers, conducts the classes. These are
sponsored by the Lodge, in association with the
Coming Board of Education for School Districts
9 and 13, and with the Corning Glass Works.

District Deputy Maxwell Visits
Leadville, Colo., Lodge

Leadville, Colo., Lodge, No. 236, recently re
ceived an official visit from District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler John W. Maxwell. After
the District Deputy witnessed the initiatory
ceremonies, he addressed the members on
matters pertaining to the Grand Lodge. A
turkey dinner was served after the Lodge
meeting.

Knoxville, Tenn., Lodge Mourns
Death of Justice E. T. Sanford

For the late Edward Terrj' Sanford, .Associate
Justice of the United States Supreme Court,

The late Edward
Terry Sanford. Asso
ciate Justice of the
Supreme Court of the
United States, who
died recently. Justice
Sartford was a mem
ber and, fit the age of
twenty-Jive, the first
Exalted Ruler of
Knoxville, Tenn,,

Lodge, No. 160

Knoxville, Tenn., Lodge, No. 160, held memo
rial services recently, a few days after his death,
and passed resolutions deploring his passing.
Justice Sanford was a charter member and, at
the age of twenty-five, the first Exalted Ruler of
Knoxville Lodge. President Harding appointed
Judge Sanford, then occupying the bench of
the United States District Court for the Eastern
District of Tennessee, to the Supreme Court in
1923. He was a native of Knoxville and re
ceived his education at the University of Tennes
see and at Harvard University. Some indication
of the legal proficiency which later he was to
display came during his attendance at the New
England institution. Before he was graduated
from it, he was admitted to the bar in Tennessee.
Justice Sanford's wife, who was Miss Lutie
Woodruff, of Knoxville; and his oldest daughter,
Dorothy, were not living at the time of his
death. The surviving members of his family
are his brothers, Alfred F. and Hugh W. San
ford; his sisters, Mrs. Frederick Ault, Mrs.
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Hubert Fisher and Mrs George L. Robinson;
and his daughter, Mrs. George Cameron. To
these, to his legion of devoted friends both
within and without the Order, and to the mem
bers of Knoxville Lodge, The Elks Magazine
takes this opportunity to extend its heartfelt
sympathy at their loss.

Hampton, Va., Elks Stirred by Speech
Of District Deputy Reese

Members of Hampton, Va., Lodge, No. 366,
had the pleasure recently of entertaining District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler George H. Reese,
upon the occasion of his olTicial visitation there.
When the initiation ceremonies had been con
cluded Mr. Reese outlined for the information of
his hosts the aims and present enterprises of thfe
Grand Lodge. The Hampton Elks found his
talk both instructive and inspiring.

Cambridge, Mass., Elks Celebrate
Old-Timers' Night on Anniversary

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Frank.
B. Twitchell; Thomas J. Brady, President of the
Massachusetts State Elks Association; and
George Stanley Harvej', Past President of the
organization, were the honor-guests of Cam
bridge, Mass., Lodge, No. 839, a short time ago
when its members celebrated Old-Timers' Night.
The affair coincided with the Lodge's forty-
second anniversary'. A banquet, at which the
officers-elect for the coming year were received,
was the initial feature of the eveninft's festivities.
There followed a period of entertainment com
prising motion pictures, songs and dances and
orchestral music. Dancing and a buffet supper
concluded the evening's events.

Indianapolis, Ind., Lodge Celebrates
Forty-ninth Anniversary

Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters, Past Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight Hubert S. Riley and
three of the seven surviving charter members of
Indianapolis, Ind., Lodge, No. 13, were among
those recently attending the celebration of its
forty-ninth anniversar>-. The three were George
W. June, James V. Cook and Dr. Charles Cleave-
land. From the four others of the first cla.«s ever
to be initiated into the Lodge—Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Joseph T. Fanning, in New York;
the Honorable Harry S. New, in Washington;
John Jay Curtis, in Hollywood, California;
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and Eugene Cooper, in Miami—telegrams of con
gratulation and felicitation were received, to
gether with expressions of regret at being unable
to be part of the gathering. Observance of this
anniversary- of but one year less than a half-
century coincided with the installation of the
officers-elect. Grand Secretary Masters, whocon
ducted the ceremonies incident to this procedure,
spoke stirringly in the course of the meeting and
won applause both spontaneous and extensive.

Board of Grand Trustees Meets in
May at National Home, Bedford, Va.

The next meeting of the Board of Grand
Trustees, with Grand Exalted Ruler Walter P.
Andrews, will be held at the Elks National
Home, Bedford, Va., May 9, 10, and 11.

Knoxville, Pa., Elks' Twentieth
Anniversary Is Observed

At the Home of Pittsburgh Lodge, No. 11,
from among whose membership it originally was
derived, Knoxville, Pa,, Lodge, No. iic)6, ob
served recently its twentieth anniversary with
a dinner and dance. The evening was note
worthy for the gathering together of a number of
veteran members of both Lodges, and for the
pleasure of their reminiscence and reunion.
Knoxville a score of years ago was a suburb of
Pittsburgh. Its inconvenience in relation to
that city's Elks Home prompted members
dwelling there to seek permission to organize a
Lodge of their own with a Home easier of access.

Notables Present at Visit of District
Deputy to Union Hill, N. J., Lodge

When District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
PeterJ. Gallagher paid an oflicial visit recently
to Union Hill Lodge, No. 1357, he was welcomed
by a notable gathering of distinguished Elks,
mcluding Grand Esteemed Leading Knight
WilliamConklin;Henry A. Guenther, a member
of the Board of Grand Trustees; Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Francis P. Boland;
Vice-President Harry McGill, of the New Jersey
State Elks Association; and a large representa
tion of Union Hill Elks. About twenty of&cers
and their guests were at the dinnerpreceding the
Lodge meeting. An interesting program of en
tertainment was presented later in the evening.

Report Made to Provo, Utah, Lodge
Shows Active Year of Civic Work

The Social and Conununity Welfare Com
mittee of Provo, Utah, Lodge, No. 849, headed
by Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Joseph T. Farrer, submitted recently to the
Lodge a report upon its activities during the
preceding twelve months. A dige.st of this in
dicates the accomplishment of a number of
affairs designed to make the Lodge an informal
and yet energetic assistant in the interests of
patriotic societies and of city, county and State
departments. Examples of how the Lodge had
achieved this were the broadcasting, last year,
of uews of its own Flag Day program and of the
.'Vmerican Legion's plans for its Fourth of July
celebration; and the opening of the Lodge Home

to the public to hear talks by authorities upon
fire-prevention, school and college athletics,
farming and game conservation.

District Deputy Fisher Visits
Poughkeepsie, N, Y,, Lodge

Accompanied by Past Exalted Rulers and
officers of his home Lodge, Mount Vernon,-N. Y.,
No. 842, District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Louis A. Fisher made an oflicial call recently
upon Poughkeepsie Lodge, No. 275. Mr. Fisher
and hisst^ were first entertained by the officers
of No. 275 at a dinner held in the Nelson House,
and then went to the Home for the initiation of a
class of candidates. In the District Deputy's
address, which followed this ceremony, he
complimented Poughkeepsie Lodge upon its
splendid social and community welfare work.

Twenty•FifthAnniversaryofWaltham,
Mass., Lodge Marked With Two Events

Waltham, Mass., Lodge, No. 953, celebrated
a short time ago the twenty-fifth anniversary
of its institution with two events. The first was
a banquet and dance at Nutting's, on the
Charles I^iver, attended by three hundred
members of the Lodge and their ladies, and by
representatives of the State, county and city
governments. The second was a day of open
house at the Home, culminating with a buffet
supper and entertainment by professional per
formers. Notable among the guests at the
banquet were E. Mark Sullivan, member of the
Grand Lodge Committee on judiciary; State
Senator George Moyse, who conveyed the greet
ings of Governor Allen; Assistant District At
torney Warren Bishop, representing Middlesex
County; City Solicitor John J. Foster, bearer of
felicitations from Mayor Patrick J. Duane;
Judge Frederick Crafts; and Edwin O. Childs,
former Mayor of Newton and son of one of the
earliest Exalted Rulers of Waltham Lodge. Hor
ace C. Twigg, charter member and fifth Exalted
Ruler of the Lodge, presided as toastmaster.

Passaic, N. J., Lodge Receives District
Deputy Gallagher

With a delegation from every Lodge in his
jurisdiction present, District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Peter J. Gallagher made an official
vLsit to his home Lodge, Passaic, N. J., No. 387.
After the meeting a supper, during which the
guests were entertained by a show, was served
in the dining room.

Batavia, N. Y., Lodge Warns Against
Man Calling Himself J. L. Decker

Frank H. Homelius, Secretary of Batavia,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 950, issued recently for the
information of Secretaries of other Lodges, a
warning against a man representing himself as
James L. Decker, of Batavia Lodge, who, ac
cording to Mr, Homelius, has caslied wortliless
checks at several Elks Homes in the West.
The Secretary of the Lodge to which this man
pretends to belong cites as a substantiating
instance a letter received recently from Fargo.
N. D., Lodge, No, 260, in which is recounted

that this individual, presenting what appeared
to be a paid-up card in Batavia Lodge, obtained
thirty-six dollars from the Secretary' on a check
which proved to be of no value. The records
of Batavia Lodge show that James L. Decker
was dropped from membership two j'cars ago
for non-payment of dues. The paid-up card
exhibited is believed to be a forgery.

District Deputy Dobbins Visits
New Brunswick, N. J., Lodge

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Francis
V. Dobbins, accompanied by a large delegation
from his home Lodge, Rahway, N. No. 1075,
called officially a short time ago upon New
Brunswick Lodge, No. 324. The District Deputy
was received with enthusiasm. He complimented
his host Klks upon the condition of their afTairs
and thanked them for their generous hospitality.

Tiler of Oshhosh, Wis., Lodge Has
Served Thirty'Fifth Year

In Dr. C. C. Finney, for thirty-five years its
Tiler, Oshkosh, Wis., Lodge, No. 292,has a holder
of that office who, it believes, is one of the old
est, in lengthof service, in the entire Order. The
fact that in the recent annual elections of the
Lodge Dr. Finney was renominated for the post
promises a further extension of his record.

Tucson, Ariz., Elks' Covered Wagon
Wins First Prize in Rodeo Parade

The entry of Tucson, Ariz., Lodge, No. 385,
in its city's sixth annual rodeo parade, held a
short time ago, was awarded first prize by a
committee of five judges. The competition was
for floats, and the Elks' representation was in
the form of a covered wagon, drawn by six oxen
and flanked by protective scouts. The driver
wore whatis reputed to be the oldestStetsonhat
in the State, forty-seven years of age; and he
carried a six-shooter of proportionately early
design, its manufacturer's serial number being
loi. Past Exalted Ruler Jacob Gunst was m
charge of the prize-winning float.

District Deputy Decker Visits
Home Lodge, Newburgh, N. Y.

In the presence of several distinguished guests
and delegations from many Lodges, District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Jacob A. Decker
paid an official visit, a short time ago, to his
home Lodge, Newburgh, N. Y,, No. 247. Prom
inent Elks who addressed the large assemblage,
besides Mr. Decker, included Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers I-Ienr>' Kohl and
James T. IlaUinan, a member of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Judiciary; and President William
T. Phillips of the New York State Elks Associa
tion. Before the formal session of the Ixtdge, the
Past Exalted Rulers and officers of Newburgh
Lodge entertained the District Deputy at a
dinner at the Hotel Plaza. During this a vaude
ville program provided amusement for the guests.
Mr. Decker was then escorted to the Home of
No_. 247, where he witnessed initiations and
delivered an address. Lodges represented at

{Cotiliniied on page 66)
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The Grand Secretary Tours the South
While the Grand Exalted Ruler Convalesces, Mr. Masters Visits Lodges

Although Grand Exalted Ruler Walter
P. Andrews, who fell ill of pneumonia

" at the conclusion of his visits in February
to Lodges in New York, New England, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania, was weU upon the
way to recovery in March, his physicians deemed
it madvisable for him to fulM the schedule of
calls arranged for that month. He therefore
remained in Florida to continue the rest de
manded for his recuperation. In Mr. Andrews's
stead, Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters and
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Fred Harper volun
teered to make the visits planned for March.
These were nineteen in number and all, except
the initial one to Savannah, Ga., Lodge, No.
183, were to Lodges in the Carolinas. Mr.
Masters, accompanied by Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Florence J. Schrader,
carried out the first part of the schedule alone.
At Durham, N. C., he was joined by Mr. Harper,
who continued with him thenceforth.

Met at the Savannah station the morning of
March 11 by a committee of welcome from
Savannah, Ga., Lodge, No. 183,Grand Secretary
Masters was escorted directly to the Hotel de
Soto for breakfast, and thereafter conducted to
the country home of Col. William L. Grayson at
Isle of Hope. The party returned to the
Savannah Oglethorpe Hotel for luncheon. At
the meeting of the Lodge in the evening, Mr.
Masters delivered a stirring address to the host
of Savannah Elks assembled, including members
of the class just initiated; and to their many
guests. These included members of Brunswick,
Ga., Lodge, No. 691; Charleston, S. C., Lodge,
No. 242, and Green Bay, Wis., Lodge, No. 259.
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Charles
E. Traynor, presiding over the session, in
troduced Mr. Masters. Others who spoke were

Colonel Grayson, former Mayor Thomas M.
Hoynes, Exalted Ruler Diemmer and Louis
Ludwig, Past President of the Georgia State
Elks Association; and Exalted Ruler T. A.
Pamperin, of Green Bay Lodge. The sincere
regret expressed at the enforced absence of
Grand Exalted Ruler Walter P. Andrews was
mitigated to an extent by the reading of a tele
gram from him in which was word of the im
provement of his health. The adjournment of
the meeting was succeeded by a program of
entertainment and a sea-food supper in honor of
the Lodge's notable visitors. Mr. Masters re
mained in Savannah overnight, spending the
following morning in the enjoyment of a sea
trip tendered by the courtesy of a member of
the Lodge there. Captain "LeRoy Reinburg,
commander of the Coast Guard cutter Yama-
craw; and departing later tmder the escort of a
delegation of Charleston, S. C., Elks.

Grand Secretary Masters, arriving the after
noon of Wednesday, March 12, in Charleston,
was the guest in the evening of the members of
No. 242 at a dinner given at the Lodge Home.
The following afternoon his hosts conducted him
upon a tour of the chief points of interest of the
city and in the evening welcomed him at the
meeting of the Lodge, where, in the principal
speech of the occasion, Mr. Masters took occa
sion, after dwelling upon the work of the Grand
Lodge, to compliment those gatiiered to hear
him upon the firm financial health of their
Lodge and upon their buoyant morale. E. M.
Wharton, member of the Good of the Order
Committeeof the Grand Lodge, who accompanied
the Grand Secretary to Charleston; and District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler William H. Moore,
of South Carolina, also spoke and won a cordi^
response. After resting overnight in Charleston,

Grand Secretary Masters and his party left the
dty Friday morning for Orangeburg.

Members of Orangeburg, S. C., Lodge, No.
897, entertained Grand Secretary Masters,
together with Mr. Wharton, at a luncheon in
that dty, a little after noon on Friday, the 14th.
The visiting Grand Lodge officers were welcomed
to Orangeburg by Mayor R. H. Jennings, speak
ing for the munidpality; and by Exalted Ruler
C. C. Stroman, extending greeting in behalf of
the Lodge. Presiding over the affair, as toast-
master, was Colond Thomas F. Brantley, a
charter member of Orangeburg Lodge. Brfore
Mr. Masters spoke a telegram of greeting was
read from Grand Exalted Ruler Walter P.
Andrews. At the suggestion of John Cart, of
Orangeburg Lodge, the entire assemblage rose to
its feet for a moment in token of wishing him a
prompt and complete recovery. There followed
addresses by the Grand Secretary and Mr.
Wharton; and talks of lesser length by Mayor
Jennings, Exalted Ruler Storman, Julian S.
Wolfe and Dr. T. A. Jeffords.

Traveling by motor from Orangeburg to
Columbia, S. C., Mr. Masters and his party late
in the afternoon of the same day were met at a
point ten miles from their destination by a
delegation of officers,past and present, of Colum
bia Lodge, No. 1190. This committee of wel
come, whose numbers required twelve auto
mobiles, comprised five Past Exalted Rulers of
No. 1190,Exalted Ruler Robert W. Leonard, the
officers-elect for the coming year, and a group
of other members. Mr. Masters's suite included
Mr. Wharton and District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler Moore. The guests were escorted
first to the Lodge Home for dinner and thereafter
attended the quarterly meeting of the South

(Conlinued on page 60)

Office of the Grand Exalted Ruler
Of&cial Circular Number Seven
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It has wonderfully grown and splendidly
demonstrated the wisdom of its establish
ment.

We must very soon provide another building
for the accommodation of a large waiting list
of our aged and indigent brothers, entitled to
residence there.

The Elks Magazine
It is timely to call attention of the new officers

to the supreme importance of their whole
hearted co-operation with our Organ—^The
Elks Magazine.
^The Magazine must constantly have informa

tion of changes of addresses of our brothers.
This will impose some work upon the Secre
taries, but it is vitally important that the officers
of every subordinate Lodge render to the Maga
zine co-operation to the ibllest extent. Brother
Joseph T. Fanning, the Editor and Executive
Dkector, will be delighted to co-operate from
the standpoint of the Magazine.

The Elks National Foundation
I am exceedingly proud of the progress made

this year by the Elfe National Foundation. I
traveled through New England with Brother
John F. Malley, the Chairman of the Board
of Trustees of the Foundation, and I can assure
all our brothers that he is devoting his whole
heart and a great deal of his time to this work,
with marked success and progress.

Some day the Order of Elks wiUpoint to this
Foundation with exultant pride as its greatest
acftievement upon behalf of charity and human
welfare.

I have constantly urged my District Depu
ties to render every possible add to this great
work, and I am much gratified to know they
have done so.

District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers
It affords me extreme pleasure to advise

Elkdom, generally, that we have had, during
my administration, a superfine body of District
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers, who have served
the Lodges, in their respective districts, with
extraordinary diligence, devotion and loyalty.

I thank each one for his service to me, in my
administration, for his great helpfulness to the
Order, and I wish to assure them all that I shall
ever regard them with esteem and affection.

I am particularly pleased with the support
and co-operation they have given to The Elks
Magazine and the Elks National Foundation.

Mother's Day
The second Sunday in May is observed

throughout America as Mother's Day.
The Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

heartily and soulfully joins in the celebration of
this day, made sacred to Mother. Our Grand
Lodge has adopted and promulgated a beautiful
and sweetly touching ritual for the use of all
subordinate Lodges upon this hallowed occasion.

A loving thought of Mother furnished the
first suggestion for the establishment of Mother's
Day; but it has since expanded into a nation
wide inspiration, that stirs the hearts of men and
women throughout America.

I urge every subordinate Lodge of Elks to
celebrate Mother's Day, in accordance with our
beautiful ritual, preferably in public, otherwise
in your Lodge room.

TWs is not only an Elk duty, but likewise a
cherished person^ privilege.

The Elks National Home
We have been constantly on the alert this

year in the interest of this Home. It was our
first big effort upon behalf of benevolence
toward our own members.

Appointments
I aimounce the reappointment of Brother

H. M. Cavender of Manila Lodge, Number 761,
as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the
Philippine Islands.

Also the appointment of Brother John S.
Beck, San Juan Lodge, Number 972, as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for Porto Rico.

Ritualistic Contest at the GrandLodge
Conventionin Atlantic City

The Ritualistic Committee will hold its first
national ritualistic contest of subordinate
Lodges at Atlantic City upon the occasion of the
Grand l^dge Reunion. All Lodges desiring to
enter this contest should file their entries prior to
June ist, 1930,with David Sholtz, Vice-Chairman
of the Ritufdistic Committee, at Daytona Beach,
Florida, from whom the rules governing the con
test and entry blanks can be secured. I would
urge your attention and active partidpation in
this very important activity of the Order. The
proper exemplification of our ritual is essential
to ^e work of all of our subordinate Lodges.

Conclusion
_I regard every word I have written in this

drcular as very essential to the officers of our sub
ordinate Lodges as well as of the Grand Lodge.
I hope that the Secretaries of the subordinate
Lodges_ will read this message in full to their
respective Lodges. I am supremely interested in
the welfare of our great Order and this circular
goes from my heart to all the brothers in Elkdom.

Cordially and fraternally,

'/jntUxJL
Grand Exalted Ruler.
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Office of the

Grand Secretary
Benevolent and Protective Order ofElks

of the United States of America

Railroad Rates to Grand Lodge Convention
in Atlantic City

Deae Brothee Elks:

Elks National Memorial
Headquarters Building,

Chicago, 111.
- May J, 1930

For4eGra.idIx,dgeReumon,B.P.O.Elks,tob€heIdinAtlanticCity,N T the week
Certt^te Pto granted special excursion fares, under the Identification
subordinate Lodges. Secretaries of

Under the Identification Certificate Plan ,
half, with return limit enabling the Durchaspr tr> a ^va^l^-ble, viz: Fare and one-
City. Fare and three-fifths, with final return H ^ Atlanticdren over five and under twd^^^on^ f V
trip tickets wiU behonored going andreturning
sary, when purchasing said tickets to indicate xxrh- ^oute only. It will be neces-
or the one and three-fifths fare ticket. . desired, the one and one-half fare

A lower basis than a fare and onp-Tmif r
western points, and therefore, it would be more ad^nt^ ^^.r
to purchase Summer Excursion Tickets with a r those from this territory
returning by different routes and carryiilg liberal sto^ ^ October 30, good going and
Excursion Rates from the cities indicated to Atl FoUowmg are typical Summer
Angeles, San F^ncisco, Po.land, Tacom. and

nts at once and obta^ dSeri^omt^^^^^ i^ r^JpS'ttf
'"cLfM ™-tion Certificate and Summer Excursion

which tickets will fead including ak H^ Stopovers en route. E—Routes over
rX f and returningF 5 gcb. ^^1ram schedules. H—Other advice desired.

Sincerely and fraternally yours,

agents

A

Plans. B

11

11

s » i f
ii'
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At the Inlet, pleasure yachts await those who would enjoysailing The life-saving crew of the Coast Guard launches a boat in the
along the beach or cruising further to thedeep-sea fishing banks surf. Drills are held regularly, to insure fitness for emergency

1930 Grand Lodge Convention
At Atlantic City

Some Views at the Famous Resort
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The Elks Home on South Vir
ginia Avenue presents an ap
pearance in keeping with the
magnificence of the many other
imposing buildings there. Wide
windows, deep verandahs and
spacious rooms permit taking
advantage of all the sunlight
and fresh air the seaside affords

—Jhe*

The entire permanent popu
lation of Atlantic City, com
prising about 60,000 people,
could he housed in the Munici
pal Auditorium, which looms
up just beyond the bathing
beach. It is theworld's largest

> T

An airplane vieiv of the.
almost limitless beach, token
from a point above the Rilz-
Carlton and Ambassador
Hotels. Every point along
its entire length is both saje
and suitablefor surf bathing

An art which in itself is not permanent, yet
which is a permanent part of the life and the
sights of Atlantic City, is sand-sculpture, a
glorification of the boyhood pastime of mold
ing faces from the soil of the wet beach.
While you wait, these artists below the board
walk will carve figures and scenes ranging
from a portrait of Abraham Lincoln to a
representation of the Battle of Trafalgar
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Office of the

Grand Esquire
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

ofthe United States ofAmerica

Official Circular Number One

Atlantic City, N. J.
To the Offices and Members of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks—
My Beothers:

hereby Morm you sill? -Andrews, Ition of the Benevolent and ProtectTve^^ ^ mi f '̂ational Conven-
wiU Uke place Thursday afterSS^jSy^e^ ^ity, N. J.,

It is die desire and wish of thi^ i ,finest and largest in the history o? E^doi^^ Ti, the
parade will be reviewed by the Grand stand, where the
Rulers and extinguished officials of Ae Unitn qI" f' Exalted
the Atlantic City Auditorium, the Wesi^Government, will be in
will be provided for forty thousand. world, where seats

The Lodges of the State of Npw t
it is their d^ire, which meets with Convention, and
as weU as with mine, that this R^i^L ^ Exalted Ruler
respectfd, thus bringing credit to ou^ interesting, and
thou^nd people wiU watch the parade frn^A -j ^"^^^red and fifty
and its wonderful auditorium and^ i, sidewalks of Atlantic City,
particularly those who are noA-E^ r"" ^PP^^^unity for the pubHc,
they may properly visualize us the and in order that
fittmg this great American Order be conducted ina manner be-

May we not hope to have thp h
this parade a success, not only nSneriSST'l^®^ 'Lodge in making
manner that aU Elks will be proud S conducting it in such a

More detailed information will fnllnwr U4. j • ,
weeks I will send to each Lodge a oulTi-? • course of a verv few
your prompt attention. Questionnaire which I trust will be given

Trustmg that your Iiodcewill -nri+v. 1•in making it the great success we aU^^tidpiiri am^^^^^ occasion to assist
Sincerely and fraternally yours,

Grand Esquire.
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Everett, Mass., Lodge, No. 642, becomes an Honorary Founder of the Elks National Foundation as
Exalted Ruler William F. Hogan presents its check for $1,000 to Grand Exalted Ruler Walter P.

Andrews, in the presence of many dignitaries of the Order

Elks National Foundation

^ I ^HE Foundation Trustees congratulate the
I newly-installed Exalted Rulers and wish

each the greatest success in the admin
istration of his important ofTice. We request
your co-operation. Brother Exalted Ruler, in the
promotion of the Elks National Foundation.

We send a message of gratitude to the retiring
Exalted Rulers for their good will and helpful
ness, and we invite those who come to the
Convention as representatives to the Grand
Lodge to visit our headquarters at Atlantic
City.

We are preparing a printed report for sub
mission to the Grand Lodge at the annual
session in July. This report will give a tabula
tion of all subscriptions for Honorar>' Founders'
certificates and all good will donations. The
ppy will be held until the latest date possible
in order to reflect most recent conditions, but
we cannot delay much beyond June ist. There
fore, we urgently request that the Lodges
which have taken action favorable to a sub
scription for an Honorary Founder's certificate,
or are contemplating such action, make ar
rangements for the initial payment to reach
this office on or before June ist.
. The State of Maine is at the head of the list
and promises to be the first State which will
record every Lodge as a subscriber for an
Honorary Founder's certificate. New York,
as usual, made excellent progress with seven
additional Lodges added to its honor group
and Pennsylvania and Massachusetts followed
with five and four respectively. The percentages

Bulletin

of Lodge enrollment of the leading States
(having ten or more Lodges) are as follows:
Elaine 71 per cent,, Connecticut 66 per cent.,
New York 65 per cent., Massachusetts 43 per
cent., Pennsylvania 27 per cent., New Jersey
21 per cent., and California 20 per cent.

The subscriptions and donations during
March follow:

Sufc- Paj/-
California teriplion menl

San Diego. No. 168 81,000 8100
Ei Centro. No. 1325 1.000 100
Brawley, No. 1420 1,000 100

Cdorado
Greclcy, No. 800 200 200

Connecticut
New London, No. 360 1,000 100
Naugatuck, No. 967 1,000 100

lUinoit
Springfield, No. 158 1,000 750

IjiJiana
La Porte, No. 396 1,000 100

/otro
Boono. No. 563 1,000 100

Kamaa
Newton, No. 706 1,000 100

Afoine
Rockland. No. 1008 1,000 100
Gardiner. No. 1293 1,000 100
Sanford, No. 1470 1,000 100

Maryland
Cumbcrbnd, No. 63 1.000 100

i)/as3acAu«et(»
Boston. No. 10 1,000 100
Now Bedford, No. 73 1.000 100
Ncwburyport, No. 909 1.000 100
Wukcfield, No. 1276 1,000 lOO
D. A. Servaia
Concord, No. 1479 10 10

Michigan
Dowapac, No.889 1,000 100

Aerorfn
Tonop.ih. No. 1062 1,000 100

Ketp Jersey
Trenton, No. 105 1.000 "
Montclair. No. 891 1.000

New York
Jamestown. No. 263 1,000
Niagara Falls, No. 346 1,000
Lyons. No. 869 .• 1.000
Newark. No. 1249 I.OOO
Ilion, No. 1444 1.000
Watcrvlict, No. 1600 1,000
Bath, No. 1547 1,000 -

Ohio
Dayton, No, 58 1,000

PenrMj/irantc
AUcntown, No. 130 1,000
Rochester, No. 283 1,000
Oil City, No. 344 1,000
PhilipsDure. No. 1173 1,000 •
EUwood City, No. 1356 .' 1,000

•Previously contributed 875.00
South Dakota

Rapid City, No. 1187 1,000
Texas

EI Paso, No. 187 1,000
Vermont

Brattlcboro, No. 1499 1,000
Washirmlon

Beliineham, No. 194 1,000
B^wconjin

Ashland, No. 137 1,000 4

Fraternally,

ELKS NATION.\L FOUNDATION
TRUSTEES

John F. Mallzy, Chairman
R^WMONia Benjamin, Vicc-Chainmn
John G. Price, Secretary
James G. McFarland, Treasurer
Charles E. Pickett
Edward Rightor
Charles H. Gr.akelow

News of the State Associations
Pennsy Ivania

' I "^HE ElksAssociation of the Pennsylvania
J[ North Central District held its regular

quarterly meeting recently, the members
assembling at the Home of Milton Lodge, No.
913. Among the subjects discussed and plans de
cided upon were the arrangement of a program
for the State Elks Association Convention and the
selection of the countr>- club of Renovo Lodge,
No. 334, as the place of the next meeting of the
North District Association. The principal speak
ers were District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
George H. Johnston, Past District Deputy
D. J. Miller and Post State Association Presi

dent E. J. Morris, all of Reading Lodge, No. 115.
Dinner at the Home of Hilton Lodge followed
the conclusion of the business session.

Indiana

A B.ANQUET and baU in honor of Grand
Exalted Ruler Walter P. Andrews, a grand

parade and a competition among degree teams
for the Joseph T. Fanning Ritualistic Trophy
are three of the features arranged by the com
mittee in charge for the forthcoming annual
convention of the Indiana State Elks Associa
tion, to be held at LaFayette, June 4, 5 and 6,
under the auspices of the Lodge there, No. 143.
Tlie parade will draw marching delegations from

a number of Lodges in the State and will be
headed by the Purdue University Band, an
organization sponsored by LaFayette Lodge.
The banquet and baU will be held at the Fowler
Hotel, the ritualistic contest and business ses
sions at the Home of the host Lodge.

North Carolina
TN THE presence of Grand Secretary J.

Edgar Masters,. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Fred Harper, and Robert S. Barrett, Chair
man of the Grand Lodge Committee on State
Associations, the North Carolina State Elks
Association, meeting at the Home of Raleigh

{Continued on pa^c 5p)
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JL he Cars of The Elks Magazine-Viking

Prosperity Fleet are Christened by
Governor Fred W. Green of Michigan

At elaborate ceremonies, held on the
Capitol grounds at Lansing, Mich., un
der the auspices of Lansing, Mich.,
Lodge, No. 196, headed by Exalted
Ruler Frank- Pienta, Governor Fred W.
Green officially christened the Viking
8's making up the Elks Magazine-Vi
king Prosperity fleet

Here is Governor Green preparing to
break over the radiator of one of the
cruising Vikings two bottles, one con
taining water from the Atlantic Ocean,
the other water from the Pacific, sym
bolizing the bringing together of the
two coasts by means of the tour

^ iis

n /'rrsirrtly fur
•rKv

The first event of the
the Home of Lansing Lodge atten/Z'Tf'^"? " luncheon at
members of the Elks MagLine staff arti -
neighboring Lodges. Those presfnt nf r
journed totheCapitol, where th^t HL • • /""ctton then ad-
staff oj the Olds Motor Works
witness the actualchristenhtg

.hrough do,.n.,o,on „„e«. Abo.e art

?

/-T-SHEY'RE off! By the time this issue of
I The Elks Magazine reaches the nanas oi

its readers the four Viking 8's ?
The Ei.ks MAGAZiNE-Viking Prosperity -r'
\vill have left, two of them from _
from Denver and one from Omaha, cm _
transcontinental trip to the Grand Lodge ^
vention to be held in Atlantic City during
second week of July. . .1

Following the ceremony of their orJici^
christening at the State Capitol at Lansing o
April 7th by Governor Fred W. Green 0
Michigan, the four Vikings, each fully equippe
with the famous new Royal Master tires, t^c
latest product of the United States Rubber
Company, were shipped to their starting points
and each, driven by a member of the JMagazine
staff, is now bowling along over its carefully
planned route,carrying its message ofprosperity
and good-will to hundreds of Lodges and thou
sands of members. An interesting feature of the
stops of these cars at the Lodges along their
routes -will be the exhibiting, by the pilots, of a
movingpicture film,whichwillshow,among other
things, glimpses of the active summer life at
Atlantic City; every process in the manufacture
of a high-powered automobile, in the manufac
ture of a modern rubber tire, in the production
of high-test gasoline and lubricating oil, and,
finally, every mechanical operation in the pro
duction each month of the year of more than
800,000 copies of Thk Elks Magaj^ine.
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MEN. ..

method seldom ^ds

„ -25-

V O

- '> -•

you wishto takean evening ofif, or join the festive
gathering at the club »- ^be diplomatic. Ask her permission with
a box of Schrafft's!

These delicious chocolates and candies have turned many
an emphatic "no" into a prompt and gracious"yes"!

Once SchrafFt's chocolates and candies were sold only in the
thirty-six Shattuclc-owned Schrafft's stores. But now, due to re
cently expanded distribution, they are sold by SchrafFt's dealers
throughout the country. You'll find them in stores located near
you / / wherever you see the name Schrafft's.

D'or Elegant
Diminutive chocolates in a hand'
some metal box, t2.00 a pound,

Chippendale
Small pieces with choice centers
of many kinds, tl-50 a pound.

Jolivet
Assorted creams, caramels and
nut pieces $1.25 a pound.

Plain

Chewy and cream centers. An
ttnusual value. $1.00 a pound.

ScHrafft's
Chocolates and Candies

W. F. SCHRAFFT & SONS CORPORATION ' OWNED AND OPERATED BY FRANK G. SHATTUCK COMPANY
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Here's THE dependability
YOU WANT //7 uour MOTOR CAR

Elks'Viking Trans'Gonti'
nental Prosperity Tour
Representatives Are on Their
\Vay . . . Assured of Thor'
oughly Dependable Perform^
ance Every Mile of the Trip

Members of the 1930 Elks'Viking Pros'
perity Tour are now on their way .. . follow

ing the broad highways of the Pacific Coast

from Seattle on south to Los Angeles—the

first lap of the great trans-continental trip
which the purple and white Elks-Viking fleet
will terminate at Atlantic City in July.

These fourViking Eights, carrying messages

of confidence and good will into practically
all cities of major importance in the country,
must cover more than 36,000 miles to com'

plete their task. They must travel all sorts
of roads—good and bad—over deserts and
mountain ranges—from one extreme to

the other. And they must fulfill each day's
requirements with unfailing ability—for
their schedules will permit no delay.
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In short, these Viking Eights must deliver
thoroughly dependable performance week
after week, for thousands of miles. And the

Elks Magazine representatives whoaredriving
them know even this early in the trip that
they will do exactly that.

For in planning this tour, the executives of
Elks Magazine knew the rigid requirements
that would have to be met. And they selected
Viking only after the most careful examina^
tion into its all-round abilities—its speed
and power, its roadability and handling ease,
its comfort and smoothness. Most emphati'
cally of all they approved its thorough
dependability. For, after all, that is the most
important quality in any motor car.

It is assured in Viking by both progressive
design and faithful manufacture. It is checked
by test—at Olds Motor Works Engineering

Laboratories and at the General Motors

Proving Ground. It is proved by the satis'
faction of owners everywhere.

Viking's 90'degree V-type eight'cylinder
engine provides all-round performance of the
finest character. It gives flashing acceleration.

thrilling speed, full-range smoothness, and
quiet operation. Its power reserve is ample
for the steepest hills and the hardest pulling.

In addition, Viking's smartly^tailoredFisher
bodies offer features of comfort and con'

venience which add to motoring pleasure
wherever you drive.

And its powerfullybuilt chassis contributes

to security, ease of handling, and thorough
satisfaction over the months and miles.

These features, added to the all'important
factor of dependability, explain why Viking
won the unanimous and unqualified approval
of Elks Magazine representatives.

And this same dependability, this same

genuine goodness, will win you just as com

pletely when you discover it for yourself.
Visit your Oldsmobile'Viking dealer and

examine this car. Drive it and put it to your
own performance tests. Check and compare
it in every way. Then you'll know that

the Viking Eight represents real value . . .

that it is thoroughly dependable in every
way . . . that it provides everything you
want in a fine motor car at moderate price.

Viking's 90-degree V'Cight engine provides
speed, power, and acceleration for every
need. Its balanced design assures smooth,
quiet operation—under all conditions

^eS^MagazmePlfin^S
, Prosperity Tour A

ElKS N'MIONALCONVENTION^^P

* . •/JBI'.1

The Viking Eight Convertible Coupe —the body type selected for the1930
tour. Its long, low, beautifully proportioned Body by Fisher offers many
desirablefeatures which contribute to comfort and convenience in traveling

VIKING EIGHT
PRODUCT O F GENERAL MOTORS



The Quest of the Thunderhus
{Continued from page 13)

"Yes, yes, I see," said Jerry hastily. "Very
nice, too. A beautiful bathroom."

"The water runs kind of slow, sometimes,"
admitted his landlady, "but it's always good
and hot, except in the eajrly morning and at
night. You'll find it's nice and hot now."

"Don't think I'll bother with a bath now,
thanks," said Jerry, a little defensively, "but I
would like to dean up a bit."

"Say, Mister," said a voice from the hall.
"Where's my ten bucks?"

"Ah, Henry," said Jerry, taking out his
wallet, "I'd forgotten about you. Here you
are." He handed him a bill.

Mr. Gay inspected it, front and back, and
stowed it in his pocket.

"O. K.," said he.
"Henry Gay," boomed Mrs. Carey, fixing

him with an accusing eye. "Did you charge
this gentleman ten dollars to fetch him here?"

"Oh, no," said Jerry, "it's all right. Hemy's
no bandit. That's a little bonus."

"I was goin' to say " began the ladj^.
But Mr. Gay, catching Jerry's eye, grinned

and took himself ofi.
"Well," said Mrs. Carey, when they were

alone, "I guess you have everything. There's
towels on the rack. If you want anything, just
ask for it. Mister—^you didn't teU me your
name."

"Maxwell," said Jerry, after a moment's
hesitation. "Jeremiah Maxwell. I'm a nov
elist."

"A which?"
"A writer."
"You write stories?"
"Yes."
Mrs. Carey looked at him with great eamest-

n^. She opened her mouth as if to say some
thing, but changed her mind and shut it again.
Jerry felt extremely uncomfortable imder her
scrutiny. He wished she would leave him. For
he had told her two lies, one after the other.

He was not a writer and his name was not
Jeremiah Maxwell.

T> ELIEVED at last of Mrs. Carey's presence,
Jerry availed himself of the hot water she

had boasted of to the extent of removing from his
face the stains of travel and of his encounter
with the dog. All in all he felt well pleased
with his situation and with himself. He had
foimd an attractive billet, in a room with an
unsurpassed view of the sea. He was in the
nei^iborhood of the object of his mission. He
had told, with apparent success, the two chief
imtruths necessary to explain his advent to the
locaUty. And, as far as he knew, there was no
one in the vicinity who would recognize him.

He stiU harbored certain misgivings as to the
wisdom of his challenge to his father. Consid
ered soberly, the whole scheme seemed absurd.
Yet it did promise to be entertaining, even
hazardous. More, it would call on all his re
sources of ingenuity and possibly require no
little courage. Even the comparatively simple
matter of remaining incognito might present
unforeseen diflSculties. He would have to be
constantly on the alert, to guard against im-
consciously dropping the casual word that would
show him to be sailing imder false colors.

At any rate, he reflected, leisurely drying his
face, he had plenty of time and wovild take ad
vantage of that. His father had wanted to
impose a ninety-day limit on his imdertaking,
but he had refused to be so restricted. He would
proceed slowly, reconnoitering by easy stages
in a way that would arouse no suspicions. In a
place as small as Waterboro, he and his affairs
would certainly be discussed among the citi
zenry. The first step would be to establish his
status in the local mind so that he would soon
cease to be a curiosity. He had chosen the pro
fession of writer as one ideally suited to hispur
pose. It could be used to cover a multitude of
eccentricities; it would assure him the privilege
of undisturbed solitude; it would give him a
legitimate excuse to enter into conversation with
anybody and to ask questions under the guise of
gathering material. If necessary, to preser\'e
the illusbn in the household, he might even try
to write a novel. It probably would not be
worse, he reflected, than many he had read,

and it would help to pass the time. He would
schedule his daily routine and gradually make
himself as familiar a part of Waterboro as was
Henry Gay at the wheel of his hack. Then,
when he had all the information needed he
would make his plans carefully, carry them out,
and make oil.

These cogitations passed through Jerry's
mind as he surveyed the placid scene commanded
by the bathroom window. His eye roved con
tentedly over the trim vegetable garden and the
rambling outbuildings, and he congratulated
himself on the luck wHch had brou^t him to
t^ admirable retreat. From the rear, as from
his own room in front, every prospect pleased.

It was not imtil he thrust his head out of the
window and craned his neck to see what lay the
other side of the low, connecting sheds leading
to the bam that he beheld a disquieting sight.
What he saw was a clothes-line,exposing feminine
imdergarments to the breeze. Now there is
nothing extraordinary about a clothes-line bear
ing the average feminine undergarments. But
those on this line, though vmdeniably feminine,
were anjrthing but average.

"My word," he exclaimed to himself, "these
can't be real."

He thought the light must be playing tricks
with his eyes; and looked again. Then sud
denly the truth struck him. There could be but
one person big enough to wear garments that
size, viz. the girl he had seen at the station—the
human blimp. That vast creature must be the
daughter of whom Mrs. Carey had spoken so
mysteriously—^the Queenie, to whom Mrs.
Carey had said she would speak and "try to
make her understand."

"Good Lord," murmured Jerry, gazing in awe
at the flapping lingerie. Remembering the
positively abandoned manner in which, without
provocatien, this Queenie had smiled upon him
upon the platfrom that morning, Jerry guessed
what the nature of her mother's remarks to her
would be. The girl evidently considered herself
a charmer of. no mean order and needed to be
told that the family boarder was taboo. Jerry's
guess was correct, so far as it went, but, as he
later dkcovefed, it did not go nearly far enough.
Queeniewas not only an incipient vamp, to coin
a term, but she had other idiosyncrasies. If
Jeny had known all about her, he would cer
tainly have moved from under Mrs. Carey's
roof-tree without delay. As it was, however,
though he had a vague premonition that the
girl might somehow complicate his existence, the
feeling was not strong enough to act on. He
went to his room and set about unpacking his
things.

CHAPTER II

TERRY'S real name, as has been said, was not
Jeremiah Maxwell. His real name wasJerome

Marshall. He was the son of the one and only
Joseph P. Marshall. Every American old
enough to eat spinach knows of Joseph P. Mar
shall, Jerry's father, and father, likewise, of the
Comet Automobile—"A Good Four at the Price
of a Bad Six."

Now, Mr. Marshall had realized most of his
heart's desires during an activie and predatory
life. He had become a Captain of Industry,
He was so prominent financially that newspapers
valued his views on anything from commerce to
infant feeding. Yet, despite these triumphs, he
was not content. Two of his supreme longings
were still unsatisfied. First, he wanted Jerry
to go into his factory and leam the automobile
business. Second, he wanted to present "Old
Thimderbus," his first motor-car, to the Smith
sonian, as a permanent memorial to Joseph'P,
Marshall. With Jerry safely installed as Presi
dent of the company—he, himself, to be Chair
man of the Board, of course—ap.d with "Old
Thunderbus" in the National Museum, ade
quately labeled—^he felt he could be at peace
with the world.

There were, however, two major obstacles to
the fulfilment of these ^eams. One w^ Jerry.
The other was Mr. Cannichael,

Jerry was fond of his father, in a casual, un
demonstrative way, but he was also an indi
vidualist. He had firm views' as to the inalien
able right of free men to live their lives. More,
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he had ideas regarding some of the things he
would like to do with his own. Going to work
in the Comet factory and learning the business
from either the bottom up or the top down \yas
not among them. He wanted an occupation
more adventurous and more romantic than carry
ing on a thriving concern created by some one
else. By talking Mr. Marshall into sending him
to O.xford, after taking his A.M. at Michigan, he
had postponed the hour of reckoning for two
years. But his father's letters had expressed
an increasing impatience with his absence, an
impatience which at length stirred him into
candid rebellion. He wrote frankly how he felt
about the automobile business, stated that he
would never go into it, and intimated that
helping to clog the nation's highways with added
thousands of cheap cars could hardly be con
sidered a service to the public. iSIr. Marshall,
who believed that for giving the Comet to the
world he deserved to be ranked as a great
humanitarian, retaliated by cabling him to sail
for home on the next steamer. He had returned
some two weeks before this story opens.

On his arrival had begun a glorious row. Mr.
Marshall shouted, pounded his desk, tugged at
his mustache and chewed up expensive cigars.
Jerry countered by keeping his voice down ^d
his hands in his pockets and adopting a bantering
tone. On the verge of thundering an ultimatum,
the older man suddenly realized that to do so
would be to play his last card—possibly in vain.
He changed his tactics. He became concxha-
tory.

" CEE here, son,"he said,"what's the useofus
fighting?"

"None at all," said Jerry, suppressing a snule.
"You think I'm an old crab," said Mr, Mar

shall, breathing a little easier.
"Not at all," said Jerry, generously. But

you think I'm a danui fool." ,
"No, I don't," denied his father, not to be

outdone.
"That_makes it unanimous, then," said Jerry,

lighting a cigarette. . . ,
Mr. Marshall's eyes glittered with suspicion,

but, detecting no sign of levity on Jerry's face,
he kept himself under control.

"I sometimes have a short temper," he went
on, "but I don't mean to be disagreeable. And
when I say I want you to go to work in the
plant it's only because I'm naturally anxious to
seeyou get started right. It means a lot to me.
Understand?" He lighted a cigar and forced
himself into a position of rigid placidity, ^

"Of course," said Jerry, matching his father s
tone. "I understand your point of view. You
get a kick out of being the head of a big business
and you want me to carry it on. But you get a
kick out of it because it's your baby. You
started it and built it up. You fought for it
and put it over. I could never feel that way
about it because I'd be stepping into something
ready-made. Notonly that, but I'd beno good
at it. I'm not the type. Why, some of those
wolves you've got in the company would get
the whole thug away from me in a couple 01
years." ,

"No, no," protested Mr. Marshall, shocked.
"Oh, yes," insisted Jerry.
"Never," asserted Mr. Marshall. "The men

who've grown up with me in the company are
absolutely loyal."

"To you, perhaps," said Jerry, "but not tc^me.
If you walked out -to-morrow and I walked m,
they'd aU be figuring how to put the skids imder
me. And they'd do it. They've got sons, too,
don't forget." .

"Oh, no. You'rewrong." His father looked
pained.

"I'm right, sir." Jerry got up and walked
about the office, looking at the photographs on
the walls. One picture there caught his eye.
It was a faded enlargement featuring two gentle
menin the tightly-buttoned jackets and shallow-
crowned derbies of 1903, perched like proud
squirrels on the seat of,a spindly, buggy-wheeled
horseless carriage: the Old Thunderbus. One of
the pair,.easUy recogi^able .despite the years,
was Mr.! Marshall. The other, whose hand
grippedthe steering tiHerj was a large man with
bushy eyebrows'̂ and a. sp^e-shaped /beanl.
When the phonograph was taken, the two were
partners. A week later they quarreled and
parted company. They had never, spoken to
each other again.

(Continued on page 50)
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The Quest of the Thunderbus
{Contimiedfrom page 48)

Jerry tiuned to his father and indicated the
yeUowed picture.

" There's an example," he said- " Carmichael.
You'd have said he was loyal. But see what he
did to you, first chance he got."

"We will not talk about that, if you please."
Jerry looked surprised.

"Didn't you ever get the old car away from
him?"

"I don't want to talk about it."
Jerry looked thoughtful. An idea began to

trickle into his mind.
"But, the last I heard, you were going to offer

to buy it from him, and bury the hatchet "
"I don't want to talk about it."
The idea took definite shape. He smiled.
"Tender spot, eh?"
His father drew in a deep breath and his eyes

glittered.
"Leave Carmichael out of this,'' he said,

formally. "He has nothing to do with our con
versation."

"But I want to talk about him," persisted
Jerry, evenly. "He interests me. You're sore
because you think he did you in the eye "

"Think!" exploded Mr. Marshall, "Think!
I know he did. The car was mine."

"But he coppered it," said Jerry. "And kept
it. Results, you know."

He referred to Mr. Marshall's motto, tastefully
spelled out in nickeled motor parts on a blue
velvet easel and reading: Results Alone Count.

The older man swallowed hard.
"What the devil are you getting at?" he de

manded. "Come to the point."
"I was only thinking," said Jerry slowly, "I'd

like to get the old bus away from Carmichael
for you."

"iDon't be a fool," Mr. Marshall said. But
there was a gleam of interest in his eye.

"I bet I could."
"Not a chance. It's been tried."
"I bet I could."
"How?"
" Never mind. But I bet I could."
There was a moment's silence.
"You think you could, eh?" mused Mr.

Marshall.
Jerry experienced that leap of the heart that

comes to every angler when his fish takes the
hook.

"I'll bet you five years of my life," he said
deliberately, "againt a hundred thousand
doUars."

"What do you mean?" Mr. Marshall could
not wholly conceal his excitement.

"I mean," said Jerry, "that if I lose, I'U go
into the plant for five years and do my damndest
to master the business. But if I win, you will
give me a hundred thousand dollars outright
and allow me to pick any career I choose.
Sporting proposition."

Mr. Marshall looked from Jerry to the faded
photograph of the old car, and back again to
Jerry.

"Crazy proposition," he said. "But I'll take
you on."

Solenmly they shook hands.
All of which explains why Jerry had journeyed

to the remote hamlet of Waterboro, Maine, and
why he was anxious to keep his identity a secret.
For it was here that Mr. Carmichad' lived and
here, presumably, he kept the Old Thunderbus.

pROM timeto time, ashepassed thewindows,
en route from suitcase to dresser, Jerry stopped

to look out at the scene below, and to breathe
in the soft spring air, so fra^ant withscents of
pine and sea. The temptation to leave his un
packing until later was strong, but for a while he
resisted it.

The land in front of the house, after its first
sharp drop away from the road, undulated
gently for about a quarter of a mile, down to the
shore of a wooded cove. To the right, b^ond
the two zoological islands that were the delight
of Henry Gay, lay a small archipelago of others,
varied in size. Beyond these, against the most
distant of which the surf was breaking, glittered
the opalescent ocean. Only Monhegan, plainly
visible though eighteen miles out, stood between
the mainland and the coast of Spain.

Drinking in the lavish beauty of these sights
Jerry gave thanks again that circumstances had
combined to bring him to this spot. Uncertain
though he felt as to the outcome of his adven-
txu-e, he determined to let nothing mar his en
joyment of his surroundings.

On 1^ fifth halt at the wmdow, he noticed
something that made it impossible to stay in
doors any longer. Off to the right, near the
shore, at theextreme edge ofhis range ofvision,
was a patch of green, surrounded by sand and
punctuated by a tiny spot of red whichfluttered
in the breeze. If those unmistakable signs had
notcaught hiseye, hewould probably have kept
his resolution to finish unpacking before going
out. But golf was one of his passions, andsea^
shore links another. He had brou^t hisclubs
trusting Waterboro would boast a course, if
only a scrubby nine-hole affair. And here was
a course not more than half a dozen full iron-
shots away. Only one green of it was visible
from where he stood, but the way that single
example was trapped, and its rich, even color,
gave promise ofgeneral excellence. Jerrycould
not wait to find out what his chances might be
ofplaying there. Dropping an armful ofshirts,
he dashed downstairs and burst in on Mrs.
Carey, in the kitchen.

"I say," he said, "that golf course—what
IS It?"

"Hey?" The lady, busy with a lemon
mermgue pie at its most critical stage, was
flustered by this suddenquestion.

"A^at's that golf course you can seefromthe
upstairs window—down by the water?"

"What is it?"
"Yes."
"It's a golf course—ain't it?"
"Yes, I know, but what isit? I mean to say.

is it the Waterboro course, or a private course,
or what? Is it a countryclub,or what? That'u
what I mean."

Mrs. Carey looked a little helplessly from
Jerry to her pan of frothy white of egg.

"Wait a minute, Mister," she boomed. "Wait
tillI getthis here in theoven. I got to getit in
quick, before it all goes flat. Just a minute . . .
Now," she said, her concoction safely shut in,
"what was it you wanted to know?"

Jerry repeated his question, this time more
slowly and clearly. A gleam of understanding
lit up Mrs. Carey's genial countenance, to be
dispelled instantly by a look of horror. She
whirled to the stove.

"Wait," she boomed again. "Wait till I get
this meringue out of the oven. It'll be burned
to a crisp." She flung open the iron door and
gingerly extracted the meringue, baked to a deli
cate brown.^ "Just in time," she chuckled, a
smile of satisfaction spreading over her moist
red face.

"Now, then," she said, wiping a spangle of
perspiration from her chin with the edge of her
apron, " ask me that all over again." Her voice
made the floor vibrate.

Patiently Jerry repeated his question.
"Golf course?"
He nodded.
"That one you can see from upstairs?"
"The same."
"Why, that there belongs to Mr. Camaichael."
"Mr. Carmichael!" exdaimed Jerry, momen

tarily forgetting himself.
"Yes. You know him?"
"No," he said, hastily. "No. I don't know

him. Who is he?"
Mrs. Carey told him.
"A queer fish, what?" he commented, when

she had finished.
"A Wy terror," she roared, complacently.
" Well, that's that," said he, resignedly. "I'd

hoped that golf course might be a dub. Not
much chance my plajdng on it if it's private."

" Guessnot," agreed Mrs. Carey, adjusting the
dampers of her stove.

Jerry thanked her and left the kitchen. He
would have liked to ask more questions about
Mr. Carmichael and his household, but he did
not wish to seem unduly interested, and besides,
he found his landlady's voice, in allopathic doses,
a fearful strain on the eardnims. He returned
to his room and tried to go on with his unpack
ing. EBs mind was too occupied, however, with
the information he had just received, and its
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bearing on his undertaking, to concentrate on
the task. And when he caught himself absent-
mindly putting a pair of shoes into a drawer
containing clean shirts, he gave it up.

He leaned against the window sash and looked
out at the view. Down near the shore the little
red flag fluttered provocatively in the breeze,
^e sight of it made him want to ramble down
in the direction of the Carmichael estate and
reconnoiter. It also made his fingers itch to
swing a golf stick. He decided against the first
impulse. There was plenty of time for recon-
noitering. To start so soon might arouse sus
picions. Selecting a mashie from his well-worn
bag, and putting a few old balls into his pocket,
he went downstairs to practise chip shots in the
level field adjoining the front yard.

3.

rJE HAD not gonemore than a fewyards from
the house when he was joined by Lance

lot. That remarkable edition of man's noblest
friend, who had been skulking under a bush since
Mrs. Carey had made a pass at him, now forgot
his wrongs in the excitement of a prospective
rough-and-tumble with the newcomer. It is a
curious fact, but a fact nevertheless, that even
though a dog may never have had golf explained
to him, he senses at once that a dub holds possi
bilities for entertainment. In this, Lancelot
wasno exception. Upon sighting Jerry's mashie,
he emitteda series of pleasedyelps,wrenched the
implement out of Jerry's hand and raced in
drcles, holding it in his mouth. Appeals to
him to stop were of no avail. Suddenly, after
some twenty laps of the yard, he slumpeddown
and tried out his teeth on the shaft. Fortu
nately this was of steel. Finding he could not
dent it, the frivolous animal lost interest in the
thing and allowed Jerry to repossess it.

One of the drawbacks to practising golf
in a field of stubble is the ease with which a bail
can be lost. Though you keep your eye on it
Md seeit come to earth, half the time,on reach
ing the spot where it ought to be, you discover
that it isn't. There are a number of occiut
matters concerning which man is as yet in dark
ness; and among them is the power of golf balls
to disappear completely.

No less than grouse shooting, meadow goii,
where one is in the perpetual rough, requires
the services of an active and enthusiastic dog. In
fact, there should bemillions instore for them^
whofirstproduces a reliablebreed of golfhound,
that will point a ball, or retrieve it, on

Jerry soon found that Lancelot posses^d tne
necessary activity and eagerness, plus the eye
and thenose, but that hewas deplorably lacking
in training. The moment hedropped a ball a^a
began to address it. Lance crouched expectantly
in front of him, shivering and whinmg with ex-
dtement. As he raised Ws mashie in the t>ack-
swing, the tensedogdarted in and picked up the
ball.

"Drop it, you brute," commanded Jerry,
sharply.

Lancelot, expecting applause, rather than
abuse, was startled into dropping it.

"Now then," said Jerry, "stand back. p®
brandished the stick, and Lance, remembering
other brandished sticks, retreated to a safe
distance. This time Jerry swung and
flew, in a gentle arc, to the other end of the neld,
with Lancelot in hot pursuit. . ,

"Here, Lance," shoutedJerry, "bring it here.
Good dog. Bring it here."

To his surprise, the dog trotted back to him,
huge tail carried high in triumph and wavmg
widely.

"Now drop it," he ordered. And the dog
dropped it. He stooped to pat him, and tola
him, again, how good a dog he was.

The second attempt, however, was less suc
cessful. In fact, it was not successful at all.
Lancelot chased and found the ball, but, instep
of bringing it to him, flopped down and began to
chew it. When Jerry started after him, he
loped off, deaf to all entreaty, taking the ball
with him.

Jerry shrugged. A repetitionof the first flaw
less performance had been too much to hope.
He laid down another ball and made his shot.
He made a number of shots. That he lost a ball
or two did not ruffle him. It had been two
months or more since he had lifted a club, and it
was good to feel one in his hands again. He
was ^ad to find he had not entirely lost the old

(Continued on page 52)
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touch. Over in England, where he had de
veloped his game to its highest pitch, some
experts declared that Jerry's mastery of the
masMe was equal to Bobby Jones's. Certainly
it was a thing of beauty to watch.

While he was standing with his back to the
road, occupied with his practise, a large open
car came sUently to a stop in front of the Carey
house. At the wheel was the girl of the train.
Beside her was the tall, dark, young man who
had met her at the station. From the tonneau
stepped a redoubtable figure in pink—Queenie.
The slamming of the door attracted Jerry's
attention. He paused in the midcle of his
swing and looked aroxmd. As he stood there,
staring, Lancdot, who had buried the first
golf ball in a secret cache, bounded up to him,
seized the one he had been about to hit, and
galloped off with it.

A peal of shrill lau^ter burst from the
baUoon-faced Queenie, joined by harsh guffaws
from the dark young man. The girl of the train
merely smiled. Jeny felt obliged to smile, too.
Then, conquering his deare to go up to the car
and smack the dark young man, he dropped
another ball and lofted it down the field.

When he looked around again, the motor had
rolled away. Queenie, however, had not. She
was leaning against the stone fence, watching
him with undisgviised interest. Jerry went over
to her.

•when he's figured Charlie was O. K., and mebbe
he'd been wrong himself all the time! Old
Tomp's heart sank. He stuck the letter in
his pocket, and crept out of the building, to
find a car for the track.

Turning into a cold anger that crystalized
as hard as diamonds, he gave his attention to
business. He rubbed, walked and then har
nessed young Chimes for his warming-up. His
crucial race approached. Homeward Boimd
and Smarty Dillon must be beaten. Cox and
Murphy must be matched and mastered—and
so must Charlie Mosiman! Lunch the old man
disdained. He was busy planning, hoping.
His heart was heavy, so heavy it might handi
cap his black baby trotter, but he harnessed
and blanketed and hitched. Old Lloyd walked
the colt while he put on his new jacket and cap.

"Like yo' colt to-day, old timer?" ask^
Kentuck.

"This way, Lloyd," Tomp replied. He pulled
out his roll, and with a steady hand, counted
out two hundred dollars. "Get me win tickets,
will you? They^ve been in four hard races in
three weeks. Cox and Murphy's colts have."

JTENTUCK did not know oldTomp was stak
ing almost his last dollar atjd all the rest

of his life on this one struggle.
"Luck, old timer," he said, and hurried away.
Out on the track, Tomp lifted a leg over

the bike seat, and climbed aboard. Cah^y, he
turned for the word. Facing front, the way he
wanted to go. Not Charlie Mosiman's way.
Danm Charlie Mosiman! Show him.

Now, this was a three-heat race, and only
one counts in Todd's adventure. But the first
two came before the third—which—they're
off! Old Tomp, grim and cold, went away with
the rest, and held young Chimesup in the bunch
the whole mile. Homeward Bound trotted the
sorrel Smarty Dillon to a break in the stretch,
and Todd rode up to challenge, but had to be
content with second place. In the second heat,
old Tomp kept tight hold on his colt's head, and
let Dillon and Homeward Bound battle it out
for the lead. He sat in behind them,all the way,
young Chimes trotting steadily but pulling hard
against the bit. Straightened out past the last
turn. Cox and Murphy set fire to their moimts,
and Tomp rode right along. This time the bay
Homeward Bound went up in the air, and Tomp
chased Murphy home. Second, again; hard
held, both times, most of the way. The crowd
roared its approval of the keen duel between

"HeUo," he s^d.
"Hello, mister," said she.
"My name is MaxweU," he volunteered.

"I'm going to board here,"
"Pleased to meet you,"averred Queenie, with

an expansive grin.
"Pleased to meet you," said Jerry,
There was a pause,
"Are youin the pitchers?" inquired the large

girl hopefully,
"No," said Jerry. "Are you?" This was a

sillything to say, but he was thinking about the
girl of the train.

"No, But I'm going to be, some day."
"Good for you," ^
Another pause,
"Bet a cookie you are in the pitchers," said

Queenie, knowingly, "But you don't want no
body to know it."

"No, I'm not. Honestly." -
From her expression he could see she was un

convinced.
"By the way," said he, casuallv, "who was

3raur friend in the car?"
"Him or her?"
"Her."
"She's MissSheilaCarmichael," said Queenie,
Jerry's heart did a double somersault and fell

heavily in his chest,
"My God," he murmured, under his breath,
"What say?"

Horse for Todd
(Contimied from page jj)

Cox and Murphy, Homeward Bound and Smarty
Dillon, but overlooked the grizzled old man and
the sturdy, black colt,

"Nice trottin', Tomp," said Lloyd, They
walked up the track,

"Next time we'll trot our race," Tomp re
plied, quietly. Together they rubbed the colt,
scraped 1^, blanketed him and walked him
to keep him warm. As time approached for the
final heat, they returned to the stall,

"Kentuck, take this other hundred, will
you, and get it on, to win the race?" asked old
Tompkins Todd, He drew out aU that was left
of his roll.

"But, old timer," Lloyd protested, "they've
beat you twice."

" Cox and Murphy have got a first and a third,
apiece," said Todd steadily. "I've got two
seconds, and I'll get my fiist, now. They've
beaten each other—now I'll beat 'eml We can
do it. Not all out yet, by a jugful."

Lloyd stared. It seemed crazy—and yet old
Tomp had been out there ridin' against 'em. He
should know. "Mind if I put on fifty of my
own?" asked Kentuck, suddenly convinced by
Todd's confidence.

"Help yourself. Price will be plenty long
for both of us," said Todd.

His last cent! Maybe Charlie wouldn't like
the gold horse! Didn't like betting, or racing.
Charlie could jump in Minnehaha Falls. This
black colt would keep him. And the gold horse
—he could pawn that. He should worry about
winter.

Gambling? Wild, long chance gambling?
Perhaps—^but not as Todd saw it. When a
man has fed, watered, worked, trotted and
driven, yes, slept beside his colt for months,
he may know what he is doing. Old Tompkins
Todd did not feel he was gambling. He had
confidence in the colt, and he knew the baby
trotter held a world of sure confidence in him.

But he made one overture to the Great God
Chance! When Lloyd had gone, the old man
called a boy to help him hitch McKinney Chunes
and then, as the boy held the colt's head,
went into his stall. He opened the trunk and
took out the little gold horse. After looking at
it a moment, he tried to put it in the pocket
of his jacket. It was too big. fie tried to push
it into a trousers pocket, but the pocket was too
small. In despair, he looked about. A piece
of string hanging on a nail solved his problem.
He tied the string to the gold horse, made a
loop, hung the piece about his neck under the

"Nothing." He turned away to conceal his
agitation.

"But the gentleman with her," Queenie went
on, importantly, "know who he is?"

"Who?"
"He's a lord."
Jerry started,
"A what?"
"A lord."
"No!"
"He is, too."
"What's his name?"
"He calls it Bogard, but "
"Bogard!"
"But he don't spell it that way. He spells it

B-e-a-u-r-e-g-a-r-d. Can you beat that?"
"Bogard," repeated Jerry. "No, you cer

tainly can not."
"I'll be damned," he said to himself.
For he knew very well that the dark young

man was not Lord Beauregard. The real Bogey
had been a pal of his at Oxford. This fellow
was obviously an impostor—another impostor,
like himself. He wondered what his game
might be.

Jerry suddenly felt that the presence 01
Queenie wasoppressive. He wantedto be alone.
He wanted to think. With a muttered^excuse,
he left his vast informant and went quickly to
his room,

• {To be Continued)

jacket, and buttoned the jacket over it. Then
he hurried out to take the reins and follow behind
the sulkyout upon the track. Young To<W and
old Todd against Mosiman, Murphy and Cox
yes, against the world! ^ , ,,

"Old Todd's young horse, and young Todds
gold horse," he muttered. "If that am t a
winning combination "

Two warm-ups down the stretch, and they
wheeled for the word. Two trotters and Charue
Mosiman to beat. Make him leave an old
man be! , , .

"They'll take it slow to the stretch," thought
old Tomp.

"Go!" and they were off to an even start,
Dillon, Chimes and Homeward Bound abrept.
Old Tomp had come up smartly to get in une,
and instead of watching the others, he let young
Chimes step right along. Murphy and Cox
chuckled to themselves as the old man went
out for a ride, thinking he would merely pl^y
into their hands. Both took back, to let lum
set the pace. Each feared to make a race of it
with the other all the way. Neither dreamedthe
old man and his colt could last the distance.

"Let's go, boy," chanted old Tomp. One
goodeven mile! Get in front, stay there. Last
dollar down. Little gold horse! We'll not eat
off Charlie!"

Young Chimes, reveling in his first chance to
be free, hiked the quarter in thirty-two seconds.
He led by two lengths. Cox and Murphy, fear
ing only each other, rode along behmd. In
the backstretch, old Tomp took ahold of nis
black baby and eased the gait, though Chimes
struggled for his head. But he held his two
lengths. Passing the half-mile post, in 1:05,
Murphy and Cox decided this thing was not
so good. Had no idea the old fool up therp
could keep his colt on the trot. Better go get
him! Old Tomp read their minds from the
back of his cap, for he loosened his grip on his
blackcolt's head ever so slightly. Racing before
these two sharps were bom, he merely figured
what he woulddo in their place, and anticipated
it. So they whirled past the three-quarters
faster, despite the turn. And still two lengths
to the good.

OldTomp carried no whip. Bludgeon a baby
that would do his best, long as you were decent
with him? Not Tomp. But he carried a voice.
So when, heading around the turn for home,
with the crowd and Murphy and Cox aUwonder
ing when that old fool out there in front would

{Continued on page 54)
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HE PLAYS BASEBALL FROM THE BLEACHERS

Yet he has AthlETES Foot

He practically runs the team from his
seat. "Watch that bunt," you hear him

yell. "Cover second on that throw" —
s-I-i-d-e"—his lungs get all the exercise,

but his feet would feel strange in "spikes."
Yet this hard-playing member of the

Bleacher Brigade has a well-defined case of
"Athlete's Foot." He is bothered by a dry,
scaly condition of the skin between his toes,
with i-t-c-h-i-n-g.* It's a nagging infection
and seems to be getting worse every day,
but he doesn't know what it is or how to
get rid of it.

And he is only one of millions- of Americans
who have the ringworm infection, commonly
called "Athlete's Foot," and who-wonder
what it is!

^Many Symptoms for the Same Disease—
So Easily Tracked into the Home

"Athlete's Foot" may start in a number of
different ways,* but it isnowgenerally agreed
that the germ, tinea trichophyton, is back of
them all. It lurks where you would, least
expect it—in the very places where people go
for health and recreation and cleanliness. In
spite of modern sanitation,the germabounds
on locker-and dressing-room floors—on the
edges of swimming pools and showers—in
gymnasiums—around bathing beaches and
bath-houses—even on hotel bath-mats.

And from all these places it has been
tracked into countlesshomes until today this

• rmgworm infection is simply It is
so easily overlooked at first that it has stolen
up on the entire nation until now the United

. States Public Health Service finds "It isprob
able that at least one-half of all adults suffer
from it at some time. " And authorities say that
half the boys in high school are affected.
There can be no doubt that the tinygerm,
ttnea trichophyton, has made itself a nuisance
in America.

* WATCH FOR THESE DISTRESS SIGNALS
THAT WARN OF "ATHLETE'S FOOT"

Though "Athlete's Foot" is caused by the germ—
ttnea trichophyton—h% early stages manifest themselves
in several different ways, usually between the toes—
sometimes by redness, sometimes by skin-cracks, often
by tiny itching blisters. The skin may turn white,
thick and moist, or it maydevelop dryness with little
scales. Any one of thesecalls for immediate treatment! If
the caseappears aggravatedand does not readilyyield
toAbsofbineJr.,consult yourphysiciati withoutdelay.

// Has Been Found That Absorbine Jr.
Kills This Ringivorm Germ

Now, a series of exhaustive laboratory tests
with the antiseptic Absorbine Jr. hasproved,
by bacteria counts and by photomicrographs,
that Absorbine Jr. penetrates deeply into
flesh-like tissues, and that wherever it pene
tratesit kills the ringwormgerm-

It might not be a bad idea to examine
yonr feet tonight for distress signals* that
announce the beginning of "Athlete's Foot."
Don't befooled bymild
symptom. Don't let
the disease become
entrenched, for it is
persistent. The person
who is seriously
afflictedwith it today,
may have had these
same mild symptoms

like yours only a very short time ago.
Watch out for redness, particularly be

tween the smaller toes, with itching —or a
moist, thick skin condition — or, again, a
dryness with scales.

Read the symptoms printed at the left
very carefully. At the first sign of any one
of these distress signals* begin the free use
of Absorbine Jr. on the affected areas —douse
it on morning and night and after every ex
posureofyour barefeet to any damp or wetfloors,
even in your own bathroom.

AbsorbineJr. is so
widely known and
used that you can get
it at all drug stores.
Price 11.25. For free
sample write
W, F. YOUNG. INC.

410 Lyman Street
Springfield, Mass.

AbsorbineJii. JF
FOR YEARS HAS RELIEVED

SORE MUSCLES. MUSCULAR

ACHES. BRUISES. BURNS.
CUTS. SPRAINS, ABRASIONS.
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crack, Tomp called on his only r^urce aside
from his lumds and his brain.

Murphy came fast, inside, calling for the rail.
Old Tomp could feel the sorrel Dillon's breath
ing, over his left shoulder. Outside, on his right,
he could hear the pounding, pelting Homeward
Bound as, under urging; by the fast finishing
Cox, he charged on - to' make his challenge.
They came, the pair of theni, smart colts, smart
drivers, to pinch off the old man-^own the
stretch. And

"Ho-o-o- BOY!" yelled old Tompkins Todd.
"Hi-i-iCH!"

Finn old hands grasping the reins, seeming
now to tightea a pull,, now to.push.at. the. colt's,
head, Tomp screamed encouragement to his
baby Chimes. "Gold horse, baby," he shouted.
He had to pull out slightly to let Murphy in
upon the rail. And did so, gingerly, carefully,
to avoid upsetting Chimes. Yet enough -to
force Homeward Bound out with him, at the
precise instant Cox least wanted to go wide!
Trotting true, the black colt thrust ahead, long
striding, and steady. Old Tomp's heart beat
faster—home now, just ahead! Not for nothing
had he tended and babied his black colt.
Trot was all he wanted—trot, aitd fight!

The sorrel Dillon came fast to Qie young
Chimes shoulder. And hung there. The bay
Homeward Bound, Cox driving all he knew,
reached the other shoulder, and also hung. But
only an instant. Rattling his whip, Cox urged
his colt up, inch by inch, hair by hair, until
Homeward Bound was nose and nose with

Horse for Todd
{Continued from page 52)

McKinney Chimes. His eyes on the bay colt's
head, old Tomp saw Cox's colt was flattened out
If Cox held him there

"Now, boy, BOY!" shouted Tomp. And in
the next instant loosened his reins unW they
lapped, trusting only in his baby colt's racing
sense and fighting heart. At once the answer
to his desperate gamble floated back to him.
For McKinney Chimes, wild to get away from
these colts about him, fairly flew at an even
longer and sharper stride. And Tomp smiled.

Homeward Bound's head went up, despite
Cox, and the bay colt broke to a bucking, plung
ing run. And Smarty Dillon faded rearward,
plainlyouttrotted by.thenew black, coltbrought
from nowhere by a foolish oldman! McKinney
Chimes was trotting for the little old man that
fed him and rubbed him. McKifmey heritage
of trot. Chimes heritage of fight—these, and
Todd's fifty »years of horsemanship, sped the
battle down to the wire! In a rush as swift as
the flight of eagle win^.

A roar of disappointment as Homeward
Bound broke, and a roar of surprise as Dillon's
vaunted speed failed to bring him up to this
flying black cloud. Butas bothroars died away,
a new and greater uproar of welcome greeted
the despisedold man and his fiery-eyed colt

"Horse of gold himself," thought old Tomp,
taking his colt in hand as they flashedunder the
we. "Two gold horses!" Then, and only
then, did his cold old fighting heart warm to
excitement. His face flushed in a grin, as he
came back and saluted the judge. Licked 'em

The Elks Magazine

all, including Charlie Mosiman. Guess he'd be
independent now—as a hog on ice! Long odds,
awfiilly long, on S300. Purse money, too. Find
a rich buyer for the colt. Show them—but
when Kentuck quit trying to bring a rebel yell
out of his old throat, and came out on the track
to beat Tomp on the back, all that Tomp said
was this:

"He ain't got no use for a horse." He said it
sadly, ruefully.

Next day Kentuck understood for, having
collected big winnings, and advised in a hand
some sale of young Chimes, who was too valua
ble for a poor man to keep, he went with old
Tomp to the postofiice. He read Tomp's letter,
as it was written:

"Dear Judie, I am sorry I can not come up
this fall to see my grandson. It is awful cold
up there, and besides he will not be ready for
work before next summer. Then maybe I can
come and walk and jog him. Anyhow, I m
sending a money order for one thousand dollars
(Si,000), for his savings account. And also I
am sending the little gold horse for Todd. I
hope Charlie will like it, but if he don't—

"Damn him," spoke up Lloyd angrily, go
ahead and say it!"

"Let him lump it. What I mean is,' <Md
Tompkins Todd's now softening heart
him explain, "let him melt it in a lump and sell
it for gold. Be good to him, young Todd, i
mean, and give him plenty to eat but not
too much. Rub him regular, exercise him, and
keep him warm."

Blazing the Backward Trail
{Continued from page 2g)

the shirt as a mattress, until gradually it became
comparatively soft through constant use. The
balance of the hides I'm^e into a sleeping-bag
by lashing the bottoms and sides together. The
deer-skin served as a blanket until the time came
to cut it up into clothing; after that I slept in my
clothes.

It was not until the third day that a rabbit
strayed into one of the four moosehide loops.
Food! And, to a limited extent, doting. My
spirits rose at sight of the limp form, although
a pound-and-a-half cotton-tail contains little
nourishment and no fat whatever. But the
moral effect of the catch was of incalcidable
value at the moment.

A little weak, but triumphant, I walked back
to camp, skinned my first rabbit and took up the
task of creating fire. Before undertaking my
trip into the woods, I chose for my purposes
the bow-drill method. But in order that my
newspaper articles would not lack the quality
of freshness, I purposely refrained from trying
out the system in advance. As a result, my first
attempt ended, after an hour's strenuous effort,
in complete failure! A cold sweat broke out
on my forehead; my cave-man experiment
seemed about to fail at the outset. In the wil
derness, one's world centers in the camp-fire.

For perhaps an hour I rested. Two days
without food had left me a little weak. Then,
heartened by the indisputable fact that thou
sands of my prehistoric forebears had built
fires by the friction method, I examined my
paraphernalia to see what the trouble could be.
My ten-inch poplar spindle seemed to be
thoroughly dry; my poplar plank, seasoned
and of the proper thickness. The permanently
bent bow, with the moose-hide bow-string
wound once around the spindle, seemed to rotate
the latter well enough. But the hand^socket of
sandstone, which I used to press the spindle
into the poplar plank, so that its rapid revolu
tions would create enough friction to ignite the
dust ground from the two pieces of soft wood,
v/as a weak point in the fire-making apparatus.
The sandstone generated too much friction—
in the wrong place; and the depression was so
shallow that the spindle kept slipping out at
critical moments. This I remedied by making
a new hand-socket of moose-hom.

With the new equipment and a determination
bom of desperation, I soon had the poplar

dust smoking. At the end of perhaps a minute
the smoke spirals became thicker; in less than
threeminutes I had transferred tiiesmouldering
dust to a handful of carefully dried grass,
shredded birch-bark, and wisps of jack-pine
moss. Fanned by every cubic inch of lung-
power I could muster, the handful of prepared
tinder burst into flame—and was in turn trans
ferred to larger strips of bbch-bark and fire-
kiUed jack-pine shavings.

The rabbit wascooked, rdtisserie fashion, and
eaten slowly pd carefully. The lack of salt
was not a serious deprivation; salt was merely
one of the limuies of civilization that I missed.

I mightnot have been so pleased with myself
that September afternoon had I known that for
the next five days there would be no food what
ever.

During the first week I was never idle a
moment during the daylight hours. Tbere -was
the making of birch-bark buckets, cups and
other utensils; the sewing of moose-hide boots
and clothing; a daily patrol of my traps, in
creased eventually to twelve; the making of
photographs and the writing of newspaper
articles; the keeping of a diary; a trip to the
birch-bark "mail-box" once a week; the ex
ploration of the surrounding coimtry; the
cutting and carr^g of wood; the chiiildng of
my cabin roof with moss; the search for rocks
for the fireplace, and a dozen other tasks.

VTY INVOLUNTARY fast was broken at the
^ end of theseventh daywhen I ^covered

a pike swimming lazily about in the compara
tively warm waters of the lagoon. Earlier in the
day I had considered myself too weak to essay
the trip to the lake, a distance of a mile and a
ha^, in search of pike, but the instant I sighted
this particular one I was galvanized into ac
tion. Dropping my birch-bark pail, I rushed
to the narrowest part of the slough, about
twenty feet distant, and blocked the exit with
a partly decayed tree. As quickly as my
waning strength would permit, I climbed the
hill to my jack-pine shelter, grasped my walking
stick, wWch was about six feet long and pointed
at the end, and ran down to the spring. The
pike, unfiware that danger threatened, still
swam lazily about.

Descending into the pool,- with its- ssmdy
bottom, I approached as cautiously as possible.

hoping to make the battle a short one. But the
pike sensed that something was wrong, ana
headed westward, blindly. That was
what I wanted him to do, since the slougn oe-
came shallow at that end. I splashed, almost up
to my boot-tops, after him. The water was oe-
coming muddy, and I feared that he would8°
the bottom and sulk, so I forced the issue by
beating the water on each side and forang mm
nearer shore. This ruse worked, and m a mo
ment he was floundering. On the fourth thrust
with my improvised spear, I got him througn
the gills. Flipping him out onto the
covered'shore, I dealt him a blow on the neaa
with the walldng-stick, picked him up, and car
ried him in triumph to camp. ... .

Food! After seven days, practically without
anything to eat! According to popular con
ception of men in such straits, I should nave
bitten into the fish, scales and all, and eaten
my catch raw, then and there. As a mattw 01
fact, after a person has gone for two or
days without eating, he loses all desire for 10°°'
all he craves is warmth. Besides I knew tna
after abstaining from food for so long, itwoum
be highly dangerous for me to start in again on
soUd food; that it would disrupt my digestive
tract. , , ,

As I set aboutscaling the pike,which weighed
about a pound and a half, I began to wonde
how I would cook it. Roasting it over tne
coals would be the easiest way—but not pe
easiest on my stomach. I had always detested
boiled fish of any kind, but boiling seemed to
be the safest method.

"DETRACING my steps down the hill, I
brought a container of water, with mucn

effort, to the top. Pickingup four of the stones
with which my outdoor fireplace was lin^, i
dropped the^ into the water, amid a great hiss
ing and risingof steam. They didn't quite bnng
the water to a boil, so I took them out and put
in four more hot stones. That set the water
bubbling. By suspending the birch-bark bucket
just out of reach of the flames and adding a hot
rock now and then, in half an hour my nsn
chowder" was ready.

Here again, I should perhaps have gulped
down a quart of the liquid and eaten the whole
fish. As a matter of fact, I dipped out a small

{Continued on page 56)
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TO REDUCE

Wrist Fatigue
Those shots that you miss toward the end of the round—shots that ought to be easy—are the

penalties exacted by wrist-Fatigue • t penalties that hurt the crack goIFer as well as the rank

and File of the "once a week" army. T/ Wilson has the cure. Entirely new. Entirely

exclusive. Steel-shafted/ matched irons-—with blades of stainless steel or rustless

chromium plate t t graded to the ultimate fraction of correct pitch—perfectly

matched in weight and balance. But to the known advantages

of steel-shaFted clubs, Wilson has added an ultra-modern im

provement. It is a marvelous method oF cushioning thai

keeps the wrists comFortable right through to the 36th

hole. V An exclusive Wilson Feature does it

—an original method oF anchoring the

shaFt In the hosel through a pro

tective bushing oF balata.

Ask your pro or dealer

to show you.

STEEL SHAFT

HICKORY SIZE

L , CHAMBER

CLOSE FRICTIONAL
FIT

1 ANCHORING RIVET

RUBBER

BUSHING

KAI cn I

ll/iboii
GOLF EQUIPMENT
WILSON-WESTERN SPORTING GOODS CO.

FOOTBALL. . .BASEBALL. . .BASKETBALL. . .TENNIS
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Eat Kellogg's
All-Bran

to Keep Fit!
Men know the importance of keep'
ing fit. This is why Elks' Clubs and
other leading dining'rooms have such
,a demand for Kellogg's All-Bran.

Kellogg's All'Bran gives rough'
age. Two tablespoons daily posi'
tively guaranteed to relieve both
temporary and recurring constipa'
tion, ailments that rob men of
vitality, enthusiasm and health. In
recurring cases, cat it with every
meal. How much better—and safer

—than pills and habit'formingdrugs!

In addition, Kellogg's All'Bran
is abundant in iron, which builds
rich, red blood.

There are many delicious ways to
eat Kellogg'sAll'Bran. As a cereal,
with milk or fruits or honey, valu'
able vitamins are furnished to the

system. In soups, salads or muffins,
Kellogg's All'Bran is delicious—
and healthful! Greatly improved in
texture and taste. Identify it by the
red'and'green package. Kellogg's
AlL'Bran is sold by grocers and is
served in clubs, restaurants, hotels
and dining'cars everywhere. Made
by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

ficticvu coKvrtiwnoK ift

I

ALL-BRAN i

ALSO TRY
Keilosg's KafFcc Has Co£fcc. a delicious
blend of real cofiFces, Jrom which nearly all of
the caffehie has been removed. It retains all the
true cofee flavor without aSecting sleep or
nerves. At all dealers, in sealed vacuum tins.
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Blazing the Backward Trail
(.Continued from page 54)

birch-bark drinking cupful of the broth, sipped
it slowly, found that it tasted rather "flat"
n-ithout salt, and went very deliberately about
reviving my stomach's interest in food. Find
ing that it accepted the first cupful, I tried a
second—and a third, this time with some of the
solid content. Then I put the rest away, for
the rabbits seemed to have tumbled to the
fact that a new and strange animal had invaded
their domain and that it was no longer safe to
travel along their runs at night.

In the weeks that followed I manufactured
an English-style cross-bow, hewing the stock
out of a ten-inch jack-pine that had been killed
by fire years before. I also built a raft, without
spikes or %vire, simply by cutting notches,
shaped like a pyramid with the upper half
lopped off, in the jack-pine logs, driving in a cross
bar at each end of the raft, and using spruce
roots to bind the logs together. Jleanwhile,
I eked out a bare existence with my traps and
bow and arrow.

One day, early in November, I decided on a
bold stroke: I would cross the Washimeska on
my raft and see what lay to the westward, sleep
ing out in the open in my skin clothing and
subsisting, in part, on whatever game I could
kill %vith my bow and arrow. A quarter of a
mile inland I came upon another Indian trail.
Snow was falling heavily, the sky was dull and
overcast and the -wind was blowing from the
northwest at the rate of approximately twenty-
five miles an hour.

After following the Indian trail all day, skirt
ing meanwhile four lakes rangingfrom a quarter
of a mile to a mile and a half in length, I eventu
ally arrived, just before sunset, at the Mikoasas
lUver, although I didn't know the name at the
time. In a thick clump of spruce, which would
keep off whatever snow might fall during the
night, I made a roaring fire and a bed of spruce
and balsam boughs. Withdrawing my arms,
Eskimo fashion, from the sleeves of my moose-
hide shirt, and folding them across my chest, I
slept comfortably through the night, although
it was the coldest of the season.

The next morning, after a breakfast of rabbit
(which I had brought with me), I followed the
river down-stream. There were p'enty of
moose signs along the bank—bushes from which
the animals had stripped the ends, and poplar
trees from which they had gnawed the bark.
After traveling about three miles, I came to a
sheltered promontory where two moose had
slept the night before. Moreover, the tracks
leading away from the melted spots in the snow
were not more than four hours old. Thinking I
might get within a quarter of a mile of the
animals, I unpacked my camera, put in the
telephoto lens and took up the trail.

The tracks led almost to the water's edge,
where one moose—a female—struck off into the
timber, while the trail of the other, a young
bull, led on down into the water. Evidently
they had heard me coming, and couldn't agree
as to the best means of escape.

If the female were on the run, I might as
well try to overtake an express train, but the
one in the water mi^ht still be within camera
range. Fully expecting to see the young bull
in mid-stream, I dashed o\it of the woods.
This was a tactical error, for, instead of swimming
away from me, he was in the act of clambering
out of the water, on my side, a quarter of a mile
up-stream. Moreover, he saw me.

Now, under ordinary conditions, the jig
would have been up right there. But I had
broken co\'er at the point where he and the
female had parted company and the youngster
apparently believed that I was his recent com
panion, for I was dressed in moose-hide cloth
ing, with the hair out. At any rate, he was
not in the least alarmed; it is altogether likely
that he had ne\'er before seen a human being.
Standing knee-deep in the water, he looked me
over as I remained as still as a statue, then
walked leisurely ashore and disappeared around
the bend.

"^HIS was mycue to drop everj-'thing except
my camera and run, not toward the bend,

but toward an open spot in the timber where it
seemed likely that the young bull would come out
for another look. At the end of the sprint,

with my heart beating faster than it had in
many a day, I dropped to mj- knees behind
the bushes that lined the river bank and began
frantically to replace the telephoto lens with
the Schneider f.3.5. I was very busy for perhaps
half a minute.

Imagine my consternation, at the end of
that time, to hear the heavy footfalls of an
approaching animal, headed straight in my di
rection! \XTien the first twig cracked, the
moose could not have been more than a hundred
feet distant. I dared not move, for it was
apparent that if I could hear his footfalls, he
certainly could hear the click of the lens locking
device. After a moment the noise ceased.
Was he sneaking up on me? At the thought, I
looked about for a way of escape. The only
tree at the water's edge was twenty feet distant,
could I reach it in time?

The footsteps now came nearer and it seemed
almost certain that my presence was not even
suspected. But this made the situation all the
more dangerous; for when a moose makes up
his mind to move, he loses no time about it.
The uncertainty didn't add to my peace of mind,
and as half a minute went by without a sound
coming to my ears, I raised my head slightly.
There stood the young bull, snifling suspiciously
and peering in my direction, his ears straight
up, like a mule's. I carefully took out the tele
photo lens; it was now or never.

At the first click, the youngster was on the
move; I could hear sticks and gravel pattenng
on the river bank. Hastily jamming the long
distance lens back into place, I rose to my full
height, leveled my camera at the curious moose,
now broadside at a distance of less than fifty
feet, and "shot" him. Then he was off at a.
rather hasty and undignified trot.

Just what I thought two weeks later when,
a telegram (sent from New York and_ brought
sixtymiles up the riverby McKibbin) informed
me that American customs oificials had opened
my package of undeveloped films in daylight
and spoiled the lot, wouldhave to be printed on
asbestos paper.

CPEARING the fish and_ photographing the
^ moose are merely two incidents that have
been selected from a dozen others. To chronicle
them all would require more space than any nmg-
azinecould allot to a singlearticle. Besides, they
weren't so hair-raising; I had no hand-to-hand
encounters with wild animals in which my life
was at stake. True, it requires a certain amount
of what is known as intestinal fortitude to cut
one's self off completely from the conveniences
and food sources of civilization; not to know
where your next meal is coming from; where
you are to lay your head that night; whether
or not you can kindle a fire with nothing but
some dry sticks. But I emerged from the
experiment stronger, healthier, and with a more
tranquil mind than when I began. The ''sturit
which my friends deplored, in my estimation
was fully justified. A decade of physical in
activity had brought about flaccid muscles
and alarming waist-line contours; in my "cave
man" experiment my waist-line was cut down
five inches and my weightreduced 23^^ pounds.
I have demonstrated that the average man need
not starve to death if lost in the wilderness; that
he is something more than a cog in the whirring
machinery of a noisy metropolis; that he can go
without food for a week or two, if necessa^;
and that man—even civilized man—is a hardy
animal. -

It was great fun to turn back the pages ot
history ten thousand years; to prove that man
can adapt himself to almost any situation.
For the first time in my life, as I squatted m
front of a fire kindled with mj" own hands, re
plete with food provided, not by the butcher
and grocer, but by myself, I realized what fire
must have meant to primitive man and what a
simple and independent life he lived._ It is a
glorious feeling to know that one is living en
tirely by one's own efforts. Of course, the
Stone Agelife is not, as a Londoner might put it,
all beer and skittles. But I have found it an
interesting and novel road to health and in
creased vigor for the person whose strength
and resourcefulness ha\'e been impaired by the
artificial conditions under which we Uve.
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Wings Across the Sea
{Conlimicd from page iS)

to begin the service with four 'dromes, making
flights with mail only. Any defects in the
operating system will be made apparent in the
first period, before the otlier "islands" are
added and passenger transportation begun.

Until the safety of the scheme has been
proved, there may be several "refuge buoys"
placed between the main bases, .-^d at all
times there will be fast boats ready at the sea
dromes, in the unlikely event of a forced landing.
But with modern engines and with a power-
plant of sLk or more engines, the possibility of
this is remote. In case of extremely bad weaUier,
planes can be held at the 'dromes until reports
from the next station indicate that aU is clear.
This is the main ditTiculty of transoceanic flying
now—the lack of suitable weather information
covering the entire area to be flown.

For night flying, the seadromes are to be
equipped with powerful beacons. Neon fog-lights,
and the usual flood-lighting units. Power will
be plentiful, being supplied from the 'drome's
djTiamos on the second deck level.

Though the seadromes can be towed ashore
for drydocking and inspection, this will not be
necessary for a long time after they are anchored
in place, for the iron used below water will not
be subject to much corrosion. Provisioning the
steel "islands" will be done by ordinary surface
vessels in calm weather when they can come
alongside.

DUT though the seadromeplan is rapidlygoing
_ forward, with the backing of capital and the

guidance of experienced engineers, the first chain
of 'dromes cannot be ready for several years.
In the meantime several other agencies are at
work on the problem of transoceanic flying.
Probably the first regular service will be estab
lished by dirigibles of the Graf Zeppelin type,
but larger. The reason for this is that the
dirigible does not require the intermediate bases
necessary for planes with a pay-load. It can
cross the sea with a large number of passengers,
operating between two stations with mooring
masts and suitable hangar facilities.

Undoubtedly, it will later be supplanted by
the airplane, because of the low speed of the
dirigible and the steadily increasingspeed of the
heavier-than-aircraft. In addition, the airplane
K less subject to bad weather, especially when
it can alight at a mid-ocean base and wait till a
storm center has passed. A violent storm may
render a dirigible helpless, for a gale of ninety
miles an hour will not only halt its forward
progress, but actually drift it backward, though
its engines may be wide open. The speed of the
dirigible is about seventy miles an hour, at best.

However, the success of the Graf Zeppelin's
world-circling flight and its transatlantic jour-

indicated that there is a traveling
pubhc ready to use this form of air transport.
The Goodyear Company has, therefore, formed
a corporation to establish airship travel over
both the Pacific and the Atlantic Ocean.

The first ship will fly the Pacific, operating
from California to Japan, with stops at Hono
lulu and Manila. An enormous 82,500,000 base
is being built in southern California, similar to
the one at Akron, Ohio, where the two great
Navy dirigibles are being constructed. The
ship which will inaugurate the service to the
Orient is to be the largest passenger dirigible in
the world. It will contain 6,500,000 cubic feet
of helium, the non-inflammable gas which has
replaced the more dangerous hydrogen formerly
used m balloons.

Oneof the great advantagesof the dirigible is
that space is not at a premium as in a plane.
The cabin of the Goodyear ship will be more
roomy than that of a plane carrying the same
number of passengers. The ship is to transport
eighty passengers, ten tons of mail and express
for the Islands and the East, and a crew includ
ing a weather expert and radio operators. This
modern air-liner will cost eight million dollars.

Dirigibles are especially suited for trans-
Pacific travel because of the generally calm
weather over the Pacific Ocean and also because
of the tediously longsea journeys now necessarj'
for travelers between California and the Orient.
The airship journey, nicely broken by short
stops at romantic Hawaii and the tropical

{Continued on page 58)
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TN THIS day and age when everything
A has "gone modern," whyshuffle along
in shoes not meant for the cement age
we live in?

Get yourself a pair of Foot-Joy shoes—
there are styles for all occasions; street,
sport or evening wear. You will know
with your first step that here's a shoe
that is different—modern—with a foun
dation made to stand the impact of un
yielding tile office floors and concrete
sidewalks. Smart-looking—of course—
and the smartness won't disappear with
your first shine. You'll never complain
of tiredness caused by improper shoes
when Fooc-Joys carry your weight. Nor
will arch trouble ever trouble you.
Let us send you something unusual. It is n min
iature wtiTdtobe-full of shoes. It will convince
you of the smartness of Foot-Joy styles and
give you a clear idea of the proper shoes for dif
ferent types of men. Write for it today—or
better sciil—so sec the Foot-Joy dealer in your
city. He knows how to fit your feet for style
and comfort.

The above statement is also true of Foot-Joy
Shoes for Women. Write for information.

Field &. flint CO.,Btock(on, Mass.
EiUblishcd 1SC7

Dealers in most of the larger cities.

In New York City at 4 East 44th Street.
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Wings Across the Sea
{Continued from page 57)

Philippines, will be a pleasant relief for the
Pacific Ocean traveler. And the speeding up of
important mail between Asia and the United
States will result in benefits to both countries, as
well as to the airship company carrjdng the mail.

A second trans-Pacific dirigible will be added
as soon as possible after the ser\-ice is begun.
When operations have shown the best system of
maintaining the airship line, especially as to
constant supply of weather data to the ship
while en route, a similar service will be started
on the Atlantic. The American base for the
Atlantic route is already available at Akron
and a similar base is to be constructed at
Friedrichshafen, Germany.

These airships will be better furnished than
was the Graf Zeppelin. They will be heated,
provided with a promenade and made more
attractive to appeal to the ocean j'ourneyer. By
the use of a more elaborate radio apparatus than
could be carried on an airplane, constant two-
way radio communication can be maintained
from dirigible to coastal or island stations, as
well as enabling the pickup of weather informa
tion from surface vessels at sea.
_Several dirigible disasters in the past have

given rise to the idea that failure of one or two
of the engines meant grave difficulties in con
trolling an airship. But the Graf Zeppelin was
able to return to her base in Germany after an
80 per cent, failure of her power plant, and this
has encouragcd dirigible backers considerably.
As the Goodyear corporation incUuIcs German
Zeppelin experts in Its organization, the pro
jected system will have every modern airship
improvement and operating method at hand.

'T^HERE is still another phase of transoceanic
flight being considered, though the difficulties

seem_ to outweigh the advantages. With the
creation of the huge Dornier flying-boat, the
triple-decked DX, rumors of immediate sched
uled ocean flights began to circulate. The ship
has the advantage of being able to land on
fairly rough water, it carries a huge load and
its enormous power-plant of twelve engines
makes engine failure almost impossible.

The interior of the DX, with its comfortable
dining-cabin, its lounging salon and spacious
compartments, appeals to the traveler as the
utmost in comfort and refinement. But the
DX is not fitted for regular passenger service
any more than a smaller plane, in so far as its
pay-load is concerned. Its twelve engines re
quire an unusually large supply of fuel and to
carry enough fuel for a non-stop flight would
almost eliminate the transportation of passen
gers. To pay a fair profit, an arrangement
would have to be made for refueling.

Refueling means an established base, unless
it is attempted in mid-air, which is not prac
ticable—and not at all safe in weather often
experienced over the Atlantic. The big ship
might alight and refuel from a tender, but in a
bad sea this again would be impossible. Nor
could a flying-boat use the seadrome, since the
customary landing-gear, on wheels, is neces
sary for use on the steel deck.

Except for the non-scheduled flights, in the
nature of "stunts," then, the DX seems ruled
out of regular commercial transoceanic flying,
unless trips are always made in fairly quiet
weather and refueling is done while the plane
is on the water. This may be attempted, ac
cording to reports, but it does not offer the
safety and reliability of the seadrome plan,

But between the establishment of dirigible
service and the perfection of the ocean-going
plane, regardless of what tj-pe it may be, there
may be an intermediate step, if the plans of an
American-Canadian-British corporation are suc
cessful. This company plans to connect America
with both Asia and Europe through a northern
route, without any large "water jump."

While this is not strictly transoceanic air
travel, it does span the oceans at their nar
rowest widths. A description of the route has
a romantic sound, for the planes are to fly from
Winnipeg, Canada, over the wilds of the frozen
North, up past the gold country of Alaska and
across the Bering Sea where the Round-the-
world flyers made their first bad "jump."
Thence into the wastes of Siberia, down the
coast into Japan and on to the warmer lands to

the south. Shanghai, Calcutta, Suez and all
the famous countries and cities of the Mediter
ranean lie along the routes which could be
followed after the first flight.

The east-bound flyer's route is less picturesque.
He will board a plane at Winnipeg, having flown
there on one of the connecting airways from the
United States. He crosses Canada to Reyk-
j'avik and the Faroe Islands, with London as his
goal. From London he may transfer to the
Imperial Airways and fly to almost any point
in Europe.

But the difiiculties in development of this
northern route are many. Bad weather makes
Arctic flying perilous to all but the ex-perienced
pilot of the North Countp'. And there mustbe
intermediate fields established in the wilderness,
with markings, fuel and food caches all along
the route for emergencies and facilities for
"blind" flying, which may occur often.

But if the plans are carried out carefully, this
northern route may be the scene of busy trans
port planes winging their way over vast stretches
of ice and snow, through blizzards, and on to the
warmer countries that lie at the end of these
eastern and western airways. For those who
wish to save time between Asia and Europe, or
speed their mail, it may be the means of realiz
ing their desires before the other two e.vpected
methods arc rcad>'.

One of the greatest diftkulties that would be
cncounlcred on the northern roiltc would be
overcoming of ice formiilion on airplane wings.
This danger would not e.xist in the colder
regions, strangely, but in areas where the tem
perature was at freezing, or slightly below. A
plane flying through a mist or a cloud at the
critical temperature may accumulate a covering
of ice before the pilot realizes his acute danger.

Nor is it the weight of the ice alone that causes
the trouble. The ice forms on the tops of wings,
changing the curve or camber, and alters the
surface so that the lifting power is greatly re
duced. It also makes the controls hard to man
euver, as ice particles wedge between the edges.
And then there may come a blanket of ice which
forces the plane down by sheer weight.

Colonel Lindbergh and one or two other ocean
flyers ran into ice-forming clouds and freezing
vapor while over the sea, and but for their former
experiences with this trouble would probably
have gone down. It is believed that some of
the lost pilots were forced down in this way.

13UT a number of agencies are workingon this
problem,and it is likely that a sensitive ther

mometer with a warning light of some kind will
be developed to signal pilots when they are in
regions of the dangerous temperature, so that
they can avoid the cloud, go to a lower and
warmer altitude, or to a colder one, where the
ice will not form on the plane.

It is certain that this, like all the other prob
lems of transoceanic flying, will be thoroughly
overcome by the time the seadrome chain has
been established in the Atlantic Ocean. With
the latest safety devices, radio guides and the
most reliable multi-engined planes, operated by
specially trained crews over the safeguarded
seadrome-airway, air travel over the seas will-
cease to be a fantastic dream and will soon be
an accepted part of our daily lives.

Perhaps those who ride at first will do so
mainly for the novelty, as has been the case in
other forms of transportation. But the ocean
going plane has its economic place already
marked out for it. Bankers and industrialists
are waiting eagerly for a daily mail service with
European businesses. Like the air-lines of the
United States^ started as mail routes and now
rapidly progressing as passenger lines, the ocean
airways will become a necessary arm of our
transportation system.
_The cost will not be prohibitive, when con

sidered in terms of time saved. There will be
many to whom the saving of three to five days
at sea will be well worth a double price.

The results of regular air service overseas can
hardly be estimated now. Certainly inter
national trade will be tremendously speeded up.
There should be an increase of understanding-
and goodwill between the countries so connected
—once they see that this line of man-made
islands has not been extended toward their
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shores with any sinister motive. When this
has been done, then American aircraft will at
last achievc the dream the nation visioned when
Lindbergh made that famous goodwill trip to
the shores of the Old ^\•orld.

News of the State Associations
{Conl'uuicdfrom page 43)

Lodge, No. 735, a short time ago, voted to make
permanent the temporary organization it has
hitherto been. The following officers were
elected and installed by Mr. Barrett: President,
D. W. Sorrell, Durham Lodge, No. 568; First
Vice-President, John O'Niel, Asheville Lodge,
No. 1401; Second Vice-President, R. O. I^IcCoy,
Fayettesvillc Lodge, No. 1081; Secretary and
Treasurer, T. B. Kehoe, New Bern Lodge, No.
764; Trustees: for three years, G. W. IMunford,
Durham Lodge; for two years, 0. W. Patterson,
Greensboro Lodge, No. 602; for one year, E. A.
Braddy, New Bern Lodge. The meeting was
called to order by District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Harry T.^Paterson. The Lodges
of the State represented by delegates were
Durham, Asheville, Raleigh, Fayettesville, New
Bern Lodges; Salisbury Lodge, No. 699; Golds-
boro Lodge, No. 139; and Washington Lodge,
No. 822.

Illinois
E Illinois State Klks Association will hold

Its annual convention this year August 7, 8
flnd (), in Cliiciigo. Trusteesof the organization
deci<led upon the place and dales after receiving
from Chicago Lodge, No. 4, an invitation for the
Association to convene there. Prominent upon
the program of business for consideration at the
forthcoming meeting will be, as they were last
year, plans for the relief of crippled children.
This work has become a major factor in the
activities of the Association. During the last
twelve months more than 5,200 disabled boys
and girls have been treated in the several clinics
sponsored by Illinois Lodges in conjunction
with their State organization. Simultaneous
with the issuance of the announcement con
cerning ^the convention in August, President
Henry C. Warner made public the appointment
of the Rev. Joseph Lonergan as Chaplain of the
Association, to succeed the late Rev. V. H.
Webb who died early this year. Father Loner
gan \yas formerly a national Chaplain of the
American Legion. Among the recent events
to take place within the Association have been
four district meetings. Members of the Southern
District gathered at West Frankfort Lodge, No.
IJ40; those of the West Central at Pekin Lodge,
No. 1271; those of the East Central at Streator
Lodge, No. 591; and those of the Northwestern
at Dixon Lodge, No. 779.

Minnesota
THE spring meeting, recently, of the

Minnesota State Elks Association, at the
Home of St. Paul Lodge, No. 59, it was decided
to hold the State Convention at Bemidji, Minn.,
June 26, 27 and 28. The first two days will be
devoted to business and programmed contests;
the closing day will provide an opportunity for
the guests to visit Red Lake, where they will be
shown modern lumbering methods.

New Jersey
piFTY-THREE of the fifty-eight Lodges

in New Jersey, at the third quarterly meeting
of the Elks Association of that State, held at the
Home of Ridgewood Lodge, No. 1455, pledged
recently their participation in tlie Grand
Lodge Parade at Atlantic City in July. The
marchers of the NewJersey Lodges will form a
solid body of four divisions, headed by Atlantic
City Lodge, No. 276. Each Lodge will be
uniformed distinctively and its representatives in
the procession will conduct themselves accord
ing to the rules prescribed by the Better Parades
Com^ttee of the Association. Features of the
meeting at Ridgewood I.x3dge, in addition to
the confirmation of these arrangements for the
Grand Lodge Convention, were speeches by
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight William
Conkhn and Grand Trustee Henry A. Guenther.
Mr. Conklin spoke in eulogy of the late William
Howard Taft, former President and Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court; and Mr. Guenther

{Conthmcd on page 66)
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News of' the State Assdeiations
{Continued'from page 59)

delivered an address in praise of the late Grand
Trustee Richard P. Rooney. The Associationl
at the conclusion of the speeches, passed resolu
tions of respect in memory of both Mr. Taft
and Mr. Rooney. !

Arizona

AT ITS annual meeting a short time ago at
the Home of Phctnb: Lodge, No. 335, the

Arizona State Elks Association elected the
following officers for the coming year; President,
R. William Kramer, Phoenix Lodge; First Vice-
President, G. S. Cowden, Douglas Lodge, No.
Q55; Second Vice-President, Peter Riley, Clifton
Lodge, No. 1174; Third Vice-President, W. G.
Carlson, Flagstaff Lodge, No. 499; Treasurer:
W. S. Thompson, Kingman Lodge, No. 468;
Trustees: F. E. Flynn,. Prescott Lodge, Noi
330; W. D. Claypool, Globe Lodge, No. 489; and
A. R. Kleindienst, Winslow Lodge, No. 536.
President Krairicr - announced that he would
appoint a Secretary within a short time. Dele
gates present at this session chose Douglas as the
place of meeting for 1931.

Massachusetts
•p^EFINITE plans for the forthcoming con-

vention of the Massachusetts State Elks
Association were disclosed recently when the
officers of the organization met at the Home of
Wakefield Lodge, No. 1276. For those attend
ing the convention, which will be held on the
Island of Oak Bluffs, June 7, 8 and 9, there will
be proxaded, as entertainment, a clambake, a mid
night show, a grand ball and a beauty contest.
The meeting at Wakefield Lodge found not
only almost a full quota of Association officers
present but also a number of other notables of
the Order, including District Deputy Grand
Exalted Rulers Raymond V. ^IcNamara and
Frank B. Twitchell; Past District Deputy

Grand iExalted Rulers .^lichael H. .McCarroji
and James E. Donnelly;, and George S. Harvey
and Marshall P. -NVwmari, Past Presidents of
the Association. " Bresidfiit .-Thornas J,-Brady,

"after the opening'of"piroceedirigs by" Exalted
Ruler William: J. Garden, of Wakefield Lodge,
presided at the meeting."

Scheduled:Meetings
'T^HE following ^State' Associations -have

scheduled annual conventions' to be held' ai
the places, and 6rl the date's, named'below:'

Alabama—at Montgomerj', May 26,'27.
California—at'^Tontcrcy,. October 16,'17, 18.

- Georgia—at ^riJIccigeyillc; May 22, 23, 24. ' . .
Idaho—atPocatello,'iu June. •
Illinois—at Chicago, August 7, 8, 9.
Indiana—at La FayeUe, June 4, 5, 6
Iowa—at Fort Dodge, in June.
Kansas—at GoodJand, June 12, 13, 14.
Kentuckj'—at Ashland, June 9, 10, 11.
RTaine—at Portland, July 23.
Marj'land, Delaware and District of Columbia—

at Salisbury, in August. -
Massachusetts—on the Island of Oak Bluff, under

the auspices of. Middleboro Lodge, June 8, 9.
Michigan—at Hancock, June 16, 17.
Minnesota—at Bemidji, June 26, 27, 28.
Mississippi—at Clarksdale, in July.
Missouri—at Columbia, in July.
Nevada—atTonopah, September 12, 13.
New Jersey—at .Atlantic City, July 10,11,12,13.
New York—at Niagara Falls, June i, 2, 3, 4-
North Dakota—at:Dickirison, June.iS, 19, 20.
Ohio—at Cedar Point,rAugust 25, 26, 27, 28, 29.
Oklahoma—at Sapqlpa, %ptember i, 2.
Pennsylvania—at Reading, August 25.
South Carolina—at,X'jtiori,' in May.
South Dakota—^Sioux'PaUs,""ist or 2nd week in

June.
Texas—at Del Rib, Maj'-29, 30, 31, June i.
Vermont^at BCflntngtOTr; Jn October.
Virginia—at Hamjitorijdn;August.
Wisconsin—at Racine, in August.

The Grand Secretary Tours the South
{Continued from page 39)

Carolina State Elks Association, held in the
Lodge room. A supper and dance at the Ridge-
wood Country Club were given later in the dis
tinguished visitors' honor. Early in the course
of these festivities Mr. Masters made a brief
address. To this the 300 members of the Order
and their guests present responded with whole
hearted applause. The Grand Secretary and his
suite spent the night in Columbia, departing
for GreenviUe the following morning.

Inasmuch as it fell upon a Sunday, the recep
tion, on March 16, of Grand Secretary Masters
by the members of GreenviUe, S. C., Lodge, No.
858, was informal, the entertainment taking
the form of a buffet supper in the evening at
the Home. It was attended bj' seventy- five
Greenville Elks. Their Exalted Ruler, C. Fred
McCullough, presided at the affair, introduc
ing Mr. Masters as the principal speaker, and
those who contributed briefer talks. These
were Mr. Wharton; W. G. Sirrine, an attorney
of the city; and J. P. Carlisle, a member of
the Lodge.

Mr. Masters was welcomed to Anderson,
S. C., the evening of the 17th, by Mayor Fant,
on behalf of the city; and by Exalted Ruler
J. C. Jones, on behalf of the Lodge there. No.
1206. At a dinner given by the members of the
Lodge later at the John C. Calhoun Hotel, the
Grand Secretary, introduced by Mr. Jones,
toastmaster for the occasion, delivered the
principal address, one dealing with the work of
the Grand Lodge. Mr. Wharton also spoke,
and emphasized in his talk the social and com
munity welfare enterprises of the Lodge in South
Carolina.

An attendance in proportion to the exception
ally large class of initiates turned out in honor of
Grand Secretary Masters when he called, the
evening of March 18, upon Asheville, N. C.,
Lodge, No. 1401. His, the principal speech of
the evening, was followed by a shorter address
from Mr. VTiarton. Asheville Lodge, following
the conclusion of the formal meeting, was host
to its distinguished guests at a buffet supper in
the Home.

' The members of Union, S. C., Lodge, No.

1321, entertained the Grand Secretary at a
luncheon, held in the Fair Forest Hotel, at noon
the following day, March 19. Fresh flowers of
purple and white, together with flags similarly
emblematic of the Order, made the scene es
pecially gay and inviting in appearance. After
a speech of welcome by Exalted Ruler L. C.
Wharton, of Union Lodge, Mr. Masters made
an address which was heartily received. Mr.
E. M. Wharton, of the Grand Secretary's official
party, contributed a briefer talk. The visitors
departed by motor early in. the afternoon for
Rock Hill.

Rock Hill, S. C., Lodge, No. 1318, welcomed
Grand Secretary' Masters and those accompany
ing him with a banquet in the Chamber of Com
merce rooms in that city, on the evening of
Mpch 19. After an introduction b)' Dr. G. M-
Williams, toastmaster for the occasion, Edwin
Carothers, President of the Chamber of Com
merce, welcomed the Grand Secretary in behalf
of that organization. Entertainment, comprising
songs and dances, enlivened the dinner, after
which Mr. Masters, as the guest of honor, spoke
upon the ideals and the immediate concerns of
the Order as a national body. Both the content
of this speech and the spirit with which it was
delivered were pronounced noteworthy by all
^yho had the opportunity to bear it. The Grand
Secretary's address was followed by a briefer
talk by Mr. Wharton, his fellow guest.

The advent of Grand Secretary Masters to
Charlotte, N. C., Lodge, No. 392, the evening of
March 20, was celebrated by its members by a
banquet and ball at the Hotel Charlotte. Mr.
Wharton and District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Paul W. Whitlock were other distinguished
guests at the entertainment. Former Mayor F.
Marion Redd, of Charlotte, delivered an address
of welcome at the outset of the festi\aties; and
Col. T. L. Kirkpatrick acted as toastmaster
during them. The Grand Secretary's speech at
the banquet was received with intent interest and
evoked hearty applause. Dancing, enjoyed by
about two hundred members of the Order and
their ladies, followed the dinner.

Attended by District Deputy Whitlock, Grand
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Secretary jNIastcrs .arrived in Salisbury, N. C.,
a few minutes before noon, March 21. Members
of Salisbur\' Lodge, No. 699, after extending
a hearty welcome, escorted the visitors to the
Elks Home for an informal reception and thence
to the Hotel Yadkin, where a luncheon was held
in honor of the Grand Secretary. Past Exalted
Ruler W. B. Strachan, acting as toastmaster,
introduced Walter Murphy, the first Exalted
Ruler of Salisbury Lodge, who expressed, in
behalf of it, his pleasure at the presence of the
Lodge's notable guests. Mr. Masters con
tributed the chief address of the occasion. He
left, with his oflicial party, soon afterward by
motor.

At three o'clock in the afternoon the Grand
Secretary' arrived for a brief visit to Le.vington,
N. C., Lodge, No. 1255. To the gathering of
members who tendered him an informal recep
tion at the Lodge Home, !Mr. Masters e.xpressed
his commendation of the appearance of the Home
itself, of the standards of membership main
tained and, in particular, of the record of Lex
ington Elks in charitable enterprises.

Zi FTER attending a dinner in his honor at the
Sheraton Hotel in that city. Grand Secretary

Masters was welcomed at the Home of High Point,
N. C., Lodge, No. 1155, at an informal reception
the evening of March 21. In his address to the
large gathering of Elks present he voiced first his
regret at the inability of Grand Exalted Ruler
Andrews to be present and then, in lieu of the
head of the Order, proceeded to a consideration
of the aims and present undertakings of the
Grand Lodge. Past Exalted Ruler T. J. Gold,
of High Point Lodge, introduced Mr. Masters.
Others to speak were District Deputy Whitlock,
Past Exalted Ruler Eugene G. West, of Greens
boro, N. C., Lodge, No. 602; and Kelly Caviness,
Exalted Ruler-elect of High Point Lodge.
It was suggested early in the evening, and
unanimously supported by vote, to dispatch to
Grand Exalted Ruler Andrews a telegram ex
pressing the Lodge's regret at his absencc and
its hope for his early restoration to health.

Escorted by a committee delegated by his
hosts of the evening before, Grand Secretary
Masters arrived in Winston-Salem, N. C., the
morning of March 22. At luncheon, during
which he conferred informally with Exalted
Ruler W. T. Gray, of Winston Lodge, No. 449,
Mr. Masters was taken on a drive about the
city, returning in time to attend, as guest of
honor, the banquet in the evening at the Robert
E. Lee Hotel. There he, together with Mr.
Wharton and District Deputy Whitlock, were
greeted by a gathering of seventy-five Winston
Elks. Judge Thomas W. Watson, holder of
Card No. i in Winston Lodge, made an address
of welcome; and Exalted Ruler Gray presided
over the ceremonies and read a letter of regret
from Grand Exalted Ruler Walter P. Andrews's
Secretary expressing the regrets of the chief
executive of the Order at his inability to be
present. The Grand Secretary', as the principal
speaker of the evening, delivered an address both
illuminating in its content and stirring in its
manner of presentation.

In visiting Durham, N. C., Lodge, No. 56S,
on March 24, Grand Secretary Masters was
joined by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Fred
Harper. The two former Grand Lodge heads
were guests of honor at a luncheon in the
Washington Duke Hotel, an affair attended,
according to the declaration of Mr. Masters, by
more members of the Order than he recalls at
any similar function within the last quarter-
century of his experience. He spoke only
briefly. To Mr. Harper fell responsibility for the
principal address and one enthusiastically
received. In the course of the luncheon, enter
tainment was provided from time to time by
voeal solos, and by instrumental numbers
reridered by the orchestra of Duke Universit}'.

As the guests of Raleigh, N. C., Lodge, No.
735. evening of March 24, Mr. Masters and
Mr. Harper were present at the reorganization
of the North Carolina State Elks Association,
held at the Elks Home in that city, and super
vised by Robert S. Barrett, Chairman of the
State Association Committee of the Grand
Lodge. The details of the meeting at which this
was accomplished are reported elsewhere in this
issue of the Magazine, in "News of the State
Associations." To the members of both Raleigh
Lodge and visiting Elks from other units of the

{CoHlinucd on page 62)
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Visits of the Grand Exalted Ruler
{CoutUiucd from page 6i)

Order, Mr. Masters and Mr. Harper made ad
dresses concerning the activities of the Grand
Lodge. Among other well-known members in
attendance was District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Harr>- T. Paterson.

Five Past Exalted Rulers of Goldsboro, N. C.,
Lodge, Xo. 139, were among the group, headed
by Exalted Ruler Henry L. Moj-e, which wel
comed Grand Secretaryblasters and Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Harper there at a noon-time
gathering in their honor. Brief though the
scheduled stay of the Grand Lodge ofTicers in
Goldsboro was to be, their hosts saw to it that it
should be memorable. An elaborate barbecue
luncheon was ser\'ed in the afternoon and,
after short speeches by the Grand Secretarj* and
the Past Grand Exalted Ruler, the Goldsboro
Elks formed an e.vcort of honor to conduct their
distinguished guests to New Bern.

Mr. Masters, Mr. Harper, and Mr. Barrett
were welcomed at New Bern, N. C., Lodge, No.
764, by Exalted Ruler Roy F. Shupp, Mayor
H. G. Tolson, a member of the I-odge; and others

constituting a committee of greeting. After
an especially enjoyable dinner, the three visitors

enthusiastic meeting of the LodgeMd thereafterwere its guests at a reception and
daiKe m the Home. Thej' remained overnight
in New Bern, departing the following morning,
March 26, for Washington under cscort of a
number of their hosts of the eveningbefore.

"^7"^ in Washington, N. C., in the forenoon^, the travelers were greeted by more than
one hundred members ofWashington Lodge, No.

informal meeting at the Home. After
an address of welcome by Frank A. Pierson,
acting for Exalted Ruler A. G. Elliott, in behalf
m the Lodge, and an early buffet luncheon, Mr.
Warper, Mr. Masters, and Mr. Barrett gaveshort
talks in expression of their pleasure at the
condition of the affairsof tlie Lodge and of their
appreciation of the heartiness of their reception,
in the afternoon an escort of Washington Elks
drove the Grand Lodge representatives to Wil-
^n. where they boarded the train for Atlanta,
Ga.

Little Golightly
(Ci»itiiiitcd from pagr 23)

The rest of the boys don't know nothin" but
the river. But you're a schoiard and you've got
learnin'—and besides, it wouldn't be no trick
for me to break your neck with my two hands
if j'ou let your tongue wag unfortunate—you
know that."

"It's not to be denied," said Little Golightly,
truthfully. •'But what's the matter. Captain?"

"Hell" Bender fetches a groan like a moun
tain in serious trouble.

"It's that girl," he says.
"Oh," said Little Golightly.
"Yes," goes on "Hell" Bender, "it's that

everlastin' girl. You wouldn't think to look
at me that I was the manyin' kind, would \'ou?
Well, I ain't. But that girl—she's got nie so
confused and worried, that I'd give my right
arm, by gum, to make her Mrs. Bender."

"Well," says Little Golightly, sort of cau
tious, "folks generally court a girl when they
aim to marry her."

" T~)ON'T I court her?" says Bentier with an-
other groan, "and mc not a courliil' man.

•But I don't seem to get no further, no matter
ht)w r court. And (he onlv Colisolatinn to mc
ih knovviii' tJiat 'MnnlJixc'" Jioian<l is in the
same pickle."

"I've thought of one way to win her and
I've thought of another," Bender goes on.
"I've thought of bumin' the tavern and carryin'
her off by force. I've thought of tellin' her
I'd kill her unless she'd be Mrs. Bender. But
there seems to be somethin' lacldn' in both these
]>tans—or do you think so?" he asks, anxiously.

"I'd give 'em both the go-b}' from this
here minute," sa^^s Little Golightly, tryin' not
to shiver—for it's in "Hell" Bender to do such
things as those.

"Well, that relieves my mind," says Bender
«ith a sigh. "For it might be quite a nuisance,
liumin' that tavern—when Old Thorne can
shoot so straight. But now I've thought of
another thing," he says, sinkin' his voice—and
it seems to Little Golightly as if he was almost
blushin', which is incredible.

"l-"olks write sort of mushy letters to the
girls they're courtin', don't they?" saj's he, al
most in a whisper, with his face as red as a beet.

"I've heard of it bein' done," says Little
Golightly, still cautious.

"Well, then," says Bender and fetches him
an awful clout on the back. "We'll try that out
for a while. For T couldn't write her no letters
before—me that don't know a B from a bull's
foot, nor want to either. But now I've got a
schoiard—and you're him—and you'll write
me the best sort of letter you can this very night
—for I'll break your neck if you don't—and if
you breathes a word of it to the boys—I'll
break your neck some more "

"Seems to be a good deal of neck-breakin' in
this here business," thinks Little Golightly,
but he gets out pen and paper and waits to take
down Bender's words.

How do you want to start?" he sa\-s, after a
while. Bender breathes hea\-y and scratches
his head.

How would it do to begin 'jM^- own sweet
sugarlump ?" says he in a voice that's kind of
shamed. "A feller I knew down-river wrote

i, _^va\' to his girl."^ouve got to commence a correspondence
much more respectful," says Little Golightl>-

T mere thought of callin' Arnaleli Bender's own sweet sugarlump makes
'"side. "Dear Miss Thorne," he

^ Tiy pen in m3' hand "hounds mighty formal to me," says Bender,
disappomted, "but you're the schoiard—go
ahead and if she don't like it, I'll naturaUv
break "

"That's understood," says Little Golightly,
writin'. And then the pride of

authorship lays hold of him and he certainly-
Ama a model letter, if it ain't in

Hell l^endcr's style. When he's finished he
reads out, mightv proud. Bender listens,

°'u; n . 5' scratcliin' hi.s head,v\ ell, it ain't ns nuisliy as .1 h<ij>ed for," saVS
icnder, rather dejected, "but it'll do for u
starter. And you can lake it over yourself to
morrow-—for she might ask (juestions about it,
and j'ou re the schoiard. But you remember
your neck."

III remember," sa '̂s Little Golightly. And
next mornin' he primps himself up as well as

®^d goes over to the tavern.
Here's a letter from Captain Bender for

^'iss .-Vrna," he says, when she lets him in.
She looks puzzled and then angry, but by the
time she finishes, she's laughin' to herself and
her eyes are dancin'.

"'Heir Bender ne\-er wrote that letter in all
his^born days! " she says..

"That he didn't," says Little Golightlj-, verj-
prompt. "I wrote it. And them's my senti
ments. And what do you think of letters like
that, Miss Arna?"

Then she simply laughs and laughs, sweet and
clear as a mountain-stream.

"I think you're the funniest little man I
ever met in my life," savs she, "and it's a very
nice letter,"

"Well, then," says Little Golightly, hitcliin'
his chair a mite closer, "suppose we start dis-
cussin' the answer that must be sent." And
before he's left with that answer, he and Arna
is talkin' like old friends.

So it goes on for a while, whenever "Helj"
Bender ties up by Currier's Bend—Golightly
takin' the letters and bringin' back the answers,
and him and Ama gettin' better and better
acquainted.

But, good as the letters are, they don't seem
to help "Hell" Bender's courtin'.

"I can't make it out," says Bender, shakin'
his head. "That girl she certainly has an im
pervious heart. I thought it might be your
fault, schoiard. at first—for j-our letter? seemed
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imghty chilly compared to that feller's down
river. But now you're beatin' him holler—and
Still she don't heed."

"It's curious," says Little Golightly, smilin'
to himself.

"^Vnd it's discouragin'—and I'm gettin' sick
and tired of it!" roars Bender. "That girl's
got to make up her mind! You write me one
last letter—and tell her I gi\'e her a week. .-Vnd
then, if she ain't come round to bein' Mrs.
Bender, I'll go back to one of my first plans,
derringers or no derringers!" And Little Go-
lightly knows he means what he says.

Well then, Little Golightly sees he has to
think fast and careful. So he writes that last
letter—but he don't put in it what Bender's
told him to. Instead he puts in aU the love
that's been growin' up in him for Ama—and
all the longin'—and at the end he signs it with
his own name.

So, next momin', he goes to see her, same as
usual. "Letter for you, !Miss Arna," he says,
same as usual, too. But his heart is pumpin'
and his voice sounds queer to him. She starts
readin' the letter with a smile on her face. And
then she looks serious. And when she's half
way through, she turns to him and there's
anger in her eyes.

"How dare you write a letter like this from
Captain Bender when it's things he never
could think of!" says she.

"Keep on readin', iliss Arna," saj-s Little
Golightly. "Please keep on readin' till you get
to the end."

So she does, and she sees the signature, and
^'Little—Golightly—" she sa\-s with her voice

. in a whisper. And then she drops the letter—
and they're in each other's arms.

Well, we'll pass over what they said to each
other at first, because there ain't so much dif
ference in any young lovers' talk, individual as
it sounds to them. But when they come out of
the first daze of it, they have to start and
plan. And then they're up against somemighty
hard facts.

Little Golightly has been talkin' about the
nver and all it means to him and sort of givin*
It thanks for bringin' them together, boylike.
And Arna listens to him—and then she comes
out straight with what's in her mind.

"I hate the river!" she says, and Little
Golightly looks at her dumbfounded.

"Hate the river that brung us together?"
he says, with hurt in his voice.

"I don't hate it for that, of course," says
Arna, rapid, "and maybe I don't hate the
river itself—bein' born and bred to it. But it's
the ways of it I hate—and the ways of audi ng
*I"IeU' Bender and 'Hardaxc' Boland. My Pa
was a river man, same as yours, and they knifed
my Pa in a river-fight and that broke my Ma's
l^art. And it's folks like Bender and Boland
that's made my uncle what he is. No, the river
to me means cruelty and fightin' and evil ways
—and our bein' in love with each other makes it
worse. For 'Hell' Bender—he's the river and
the cruel strength of it—and how are we goin'
to break loose from him?"

"_We could run away somewheres," said Little
Golightly. "We could leave the river, Ama."
And that's a great thing for him to say.

"No," says Ama, "the river's life to you—I
can't take you away from it. And besides, just
runnin' away never settles things. If there
could only be peace on the river!" she cries,
kind of wild. "If the river could only be a
place where decent folks could live without
cruelty and fightin'!"

'There won't never be peace on the river
wmle Bender and Boland rules it," sa '̂s Little
Golightly kind of somber. "And you'd have to
lick 'em to change 'em. But nobody except
the one of them could lick the other. So the3*'d
1? to lick each other, somehow—likethe Kilkenny cats the wise man read me about

in the reader. But how could you get them
together—for they're kind of shy of mixin' it
With each other."

"Well, maybe I could manage that," says
Arna, "but even then—wouldn't other big men
spring up to take their places and do the way
they did?"

"There's just one chance," says Little Go
lightly. "You know that steamboat company
that's been tryin' to come up-river? Well, it's
Bender and Boland that has kept it from comin'
—because when the steamboats do come, the
old life on the river's over. And I've helped

'em fight the steamboats up till now—but nov/
—well, Arna, we got some letters to write."

So, when Golightly goes back to Bender's
' cabin, he carries a letter with him. And "Hell"

Bender hears the letter and smiles a smile.
"The girl's showin' sense at last," says he.

"Tell her I'll keep the appointment."
Meanwhile a sin^ar letterhas gone to "Hard-

axe" Boland and he gets it read to him somehow.
And all that week Little Golightly is \-ery busy,
seein' the steamboat folks in secret and sowin'
certain seed among the river-men he knows.

AT THE end of the week, Bender's and Bo-
land's boats tie up by the tavern wharf to

gether—and e\-erj-body knows somethin' big is
brewin'. The two crews ain't too friendly, but
the chiefs has issued strict orders against fightin'.
And there's a great hush when "Jlell" Bender
steps out of his cabin and walks on to the wharf
majestic, uglier than ever, with his hair plas
tered down with bear's grease and a new store-
suit on his back. And as he steps on one end
of the wharf, "Hardaxe" Boland steps on the
other—and he too is dressed fit to kill.

The two men look at each other measurin'ly,
while the crews gape—and for a minute it looks
like a fight then and there. But I guess they
must have decided against it somehow, for,
without a word to each other, the two ri\-er-
^ants starts marchin' up to the tavern side by
side, and the door opens upon 'em, and closes.

Then there's a great buzz of talk from both
crews and they forget their enmity for a minute
in bein' curious about what their bosses are
up to. And then Little Golightly takes a long
breath and steps out on the wharf. He's pale as
a piece of chalk and his eyes is burnin' like fire
flies, but his voice is strong and firm.

"Jlen of the river," sa^'s he. "You know me
—Scholar Golightly. You know I can tell you
things that other folks can't. And now you're .
wonderin' what 'Hell' Bender and 'Hardaxe'
Boland are up to in that tavern. \^'ell, I'll tell
you," says he.

"The steamboat's comin' to this river, boys,"
he says, "and it's comin' to stay." There's a
growl from both crews—but he flings up a hand
and, somehow, not a man moves towards him.
"Yes, I know how you feel," he goes on. "I've
felt that way. And I've helped you trick the
steamboat men—remember? " And they remem
ber the dodges he's put them up to. "But it's
no use, boys," he says. "You can't fight
progress. The steamboat's comin'—and I'm
helpin' to bring her here. Because it means
bcttci-times and decenterlivin'and—And the
gift of tongues has comc on him, and he paints
the picture <if the river as it'll be when dcccnt
folks rule it and he paintsIt well. "And now,"
he finishes, "I've done. And I got your bosses,
Bender and Boland, up in that tavern—because
nobody could talk to you sensible while they
\vas around. But it's you folks that's the real
river—not them—and you folks that has to
decide what's to come to pass. And now I'm
goin' to let a man that knows more'n I do,
talk to you—a steamboat man who'll tell you
that the comin' of the steamboats means
money and security for us all—and j'ou can
learn from him if I've spoke the truth."

And with that, as neat and pretty as pullin'
a rabbit from a hat, he unlocks the door of the
wharf-house and out walks a tall stranger—the
steamboat-man that Little Golightly's been
hidin' there till the right moment come.

And whether it's Little Golightly's white face
or his burnin' eyes or the knowledge and sin
cerity in liis \'oice—when he stops speakin',
he's holdin' that rough crowd in the holler of his
hand. And where, \\-)3en he begun, they was
ready to lynch ever>- steamboat-man in creation,
now they almost give him a cheer. But e\-en
so, Little Golightly ain't out of the woods yet
by no means.

"You talk pretty, Little Golightly, and we
know you're a scholard," yells one feUer, "but
what's Hell and Hardaxe goin' to say?" And a
sort of deep grumble comes out of the crowd.

Golightly looks 'em square in the eye. "Will
you give in if they give in?" he asks, and the
crowd allows that it will. "But who's goin' to
make them give in?" says a voice.

"If I do it!" says Little Golightly, "if I
bring 'em both to you—licked! \\i]l youcall it
a bargain? "

They look at him and think of Bender and
(Continued on page 64)
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Little Goliglitly
{Continuedfrom page 63)

peashooter in his hand. And he loads it with
a pea, and looks into the room below again.

Bender's over by the window, now, with his
back half-turned to Boland. And Little Go
lightly chuckles to himself, and puts the tin
peashooter to his mouth and blows.

Well, Bender jumps back from that \\^dow
as if a white-faced hornet had stung him.

"Frazzle your vitals, Hardaxe!" he roars at
Boland. "You slap me again and I'll give you
the fight you're spoilin' for!"

"What the blazin' thunder ails you, you
yeller-toed porcupine!" roars back Boland, sur-
p^d and aggrieved. "I never hit you—^if I
did you'd be in the next county!"

"Well,who in the seven sad angels did,then!"
yells Bender._ "You're the only other heap of
iniquity in this room!" And they argue around
for a while, pretty mad at that. But finally
they start to cahndown. Only-Little Golightly
don't give 'em time, for he puts the peashooter
to his lips again. This time it's "Hardaxe,*
Bolan that jumps as if he'd sat on a newhoned
curry-comb. He rises from his chair, slowand
deadly.

"I told you I didn't hit you, you dish-faced
piece of misfortune," says he. "And you acted
^e you believed me—and struck me unfair.
So now I'll show you the difference when I does
hit."

He makes a pa^ at Bender, and Bender is
ready for him, and the fight begins.

Well, they say they heard the noise of that
fight as far upstream as Riverbank and laid
bets ^ to whether it was the powder-mUl ex-
plodin or just two outsize thunderstorms
meeUn head on. But, be that as it may, that
^ht was a fight to remember and recollect.
Down by the wharf the crews and the steam^
boat man stood frozen and gapin'—listenin'
to the shouts and the thumpin's and wonderin'
when the tavern would bust apart. Not one
? ^ plugged nickel forLittle Gohghtlys chances of even bein' as
sembled to show his sorrowin' relatives—but
they had to admit that his death-agonies was
lastin somethin remarkable—though none of
em hanker^ to get any closer to the Ecene of
action for fear of bein' dispersed to the four
wmds.

piN^LY, however, thenoise dies down anda
calm hke Sunday momin' foUows it. And

slow very slow, the two crews begin to steal
up to the tavern, to hear the news and help
sweep up Little GoUghtly. They're gathered
m front of the door, aU sort of awed and re
spectful ^nd some of 'em have their hats off
^eady for though they's only rough river-
folks, they has respect for the dead.

Then the door of the tavern opens—and the
nearest man jumps back. And there's Little
Gohghtly and Arna and the nigger-boy—all
three pushin' and tuggin' at a limp mountain
of a man. They get him out on the porch and
prop him against the wall—and it's "HeU"
Bender aU right, but he don't look the same.

May Be Wrong—

Boland. And they'll make it a bargain all
ri-;ht—^but the general feelin' is that Little Go-
lijhtly had better start sayin' his prayers.

"AU right," says Little Golightly, "it's a
bet." He marches up to the tavern, jill alone.
And the door swallers him, and they wait for
him to come out in pieces and start layin' bets
as to whether he'll only be crippled for life.
And meanwhile the steamboat man is movin'
among 'em, passin' out cigars and wiimin' 'em
over to his side.

But the minute Golightly's inside the tavem,
he nms upstairs on tiptoe, makin' no noise.
And in one of the upstairs rooms he finds Ama
down on the floor, with her ear at a chink in
the floor-boards.

"How's it goin'?" she whispers, and he nods.
"All right—so far. Is your unde gone?" he
whispers.

^RNA nods. "There's nobody here but us
and the nigger-boy—and them," and she

points'at the floor.
: Then Golightly kneels down and puts his

eye to the cWnk in the boards. And there in
the room below is Boland and Bender, each
with a bottle in front of him and each looldn'
suspicious at the other.

"You said you come here for a drink, Bender,"
Boland is growlin', "and you've had three—cud
still you ain't startin' to go."

"You said the same yourself, Boland," said
Bender, "and I don't see no signs of your
leavin'." Then they stare at each other again.

"I got an appointment here in this room—
at 3 P. M.," says Boland, finally. "Not that
it's any of your business."

"That's certainly fimny," says Bender,
scowlin' at him, "for I got an appointment—
same place and time and mebbe the same girl.
And it's past three—and I been hearin' queer
noises from the river."

"It's your crew cuttin' up, I guess," says
Boland, eager, "you better go out and cahn
'cm—I would if I was you."

"Go out yourself and see if it ain't your
crew!" says Bender. "Here's where I was
told to be and here I stay."

Then they walk around each other for a
nunute like a couple of big mastiffs just before
a fight.

But finally they both sit down again, c.nd
Little Golightly sees it's just as he suspicioned.
JMther one is ready to fight his weight in wild-
^s aslong as he don't haveto fight the other.
They know each other by reputation too well.

"^^"while, the time's passin'. And Little
Golightly's mouth sets down very grim, and he
takes a shinin' thing from his pocket.

Ama sees him and she just manages to hold
m her scream.

"You ain't goin' to shoot 'em, Joe—and them
unamed,' she whisjjers, low and anxious, but
Little Golightly just smiles.

"Knowledge is power," says he. "And I
knew a man shot dead with a pea

shooter." Sure enough, he's got a long tin

and I judge he is difficult to suit. Almost as
difficult as Sam Breadon, head of the St. Louis
Cardinals, who is giving "Gabby" Street a whirl
this year. "Gabby" is called "Gabby" for the
same reason that "Gabby" Hartnett is called
"Gabby," I believe. The same reason every
gentleman called "Gabby" is so denominated.

"Gabby" Street was a famous catcher with
the old Washington club, handling the cannon-
balldeliverj' of the then mightyWalter Johnson.
Hegained addedfame by catchinga balldropped
from the Washington Monument, a difficult
feat indeed. However, if the Cardinal owner
ship runs to form, "Gabby" will find catching
a ball dropped from the monument a simple
little thing compared to managing the Car
dinals. Bill McKechnie was largely responsible
for the Cards winning their first pennant in
1926, and he suddenly found himself with

{Continued front page 25)

Rochester, said to be a subsidiar>' of the Cards.
Bill won with Rochester, and was called back

to the Cardinals to succeed Billy Southworth in
mid-season. Now McKechnie takes over the
BostonBraves. Judge Emil Fuchs,president of
the club, tried the unique experiment of manag
ing the club openly and pubhcly, insteadof sub-
terraneously, as is the custom of many club
presidents, but finally folded up in some disgust,
and perhaps chagrin. If Bill McKechnie can
get the Braves out of the League cellar this
season he is the legitimate successor to Houdini.

It is a toss-up whetherhis task is tougherthan
that of Heine Wagner, who takesBill Carrigan's
jlace as manager of the Red Sox. Bill used to
cnock offpennants for the Red Soxlikebreaking
sticks, and at the height of his career, he retired
from baseball to become a banker up in Maine.
This apparently palled on him after some years,
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No, you might say he was altered almost every
where. And when they sec how he looks—and
that Golightly ain't even marked—a long sigh
of marvel and admiration goes up from the
crowd.

When the three of 'em drag out "Hardaxe"
Boland and lay him out beside Bender—and
what's happened to "Hardaxe" is evident—that
sigh goes up again.

Then Little Golightly steps forward, dustin'
off his hands, like a man who's had a piece of
annoyin' work to do and U glad it's finished.

"Well, there they lay," says he. "Do I
win my bet? "

There's silence for a moment. And then a
slow, incredulous voice pipes up from the
crowd.

"Do you mean to say you licked those two
—^you. Little Golightly?" it says.

"Ask 'em," sa>^ Little Golightly. perfectly
calm. He steps over to Bender and stirs him
to life.

"Wake up, Bender!" he says, "I'm putting
it up to you. Who licked you to-day, 'Hell'
Bender? Was it me? "
^Bender moves and tries to answer. He ain't

rightly come to his senses yet and there's only
one eye he can open—but that eye glitters
with undyin' hate and rancor against "Hardaxe"
Boland.

"If anybody licked me to-day, it was you,
Golightly," he says slowly, "for there ain't no
disgrace in bein' licked by a scholard. But as
for that tub of tallow over there," and he stares
at Boland venomous. "He couldn't lick a
blind tree-toad with a blacksnake whip."

"You hear him?" says I^ittle Golightly. He
turns to Boland. "And what about you,
Hardaxe, who licked you?"

"It was you that licked me, Golightly," says
Boland, talun' his cue from Bender and likewise
his hate, "for as for that giant skunk-cabbage"
and he snarls at Bender, "he couldn't lick
cream from a dishpan if his tongue was nine
miles long."

"Thank'ee for the testimony, Hardaxe," says
LitUe Golightly, and he turns to the crowd
again. But this time, he don't have to ask if
he's won, for they're all crowdin' round and
wantin' to shake the hand that licked the two
terrors of that time—and there's a new boss on
the river and his name's Little Golightly.

Only some folks never is satisfied. So now
the feller that piped up once before pipes up
again.

"I knowed you licked 'em," says he, "for I
heard 'em admit it. But what I want to know
is-^how? For it still don't seem quite nat-
teral."

Little Golightly glares at him mighty fierce.
"I licked 'em by havin' knowledge—which is

power—" says he, "and do you think I'd be
such a dum fool as to hand you over that
knowledgefree? No, sir," says he. "I'mkeepin'
it for me and my home-folks." And the man
\vilts and Little Golightly puts his arm around
Arna and kisses her in front of them all.

and he returned to Boston in the role of a baseball
Moses to lead the Red Sox out of the bulrushes
of the second division. As generally happens.
Bill found that the pastime had sneaked past
him while he was banking, so he has turned the
job over to Heine, who was one of his assistants.

Wagner used to play second base for the Red
Sox when they were larruping all comers. Never
a man lived who could block a runner off that
middle sack better than Heine. He was always
regarded as a very shrewd baseball man, but he
\vill have to be more than shrewd to do much with
the Red Sox this year. He will have to be slick.

I must dismiss the Washington club with short
shrift. Walter Johnson, greatest of the great
pitchers of his time, was given a club to manage
that was commencing to slide, and it will prob
ably continue sliding. The club went from third

{Continued on page 66)
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QUAMFY FOK THE OFFOKTUWITY

TO WlUr $S035

^I "^HE hunt is about to start. The hounds have
JL been unleashed and are impatient to pick up the

scent. Somewhere in the pack are two dogs ex
actly alike—identical to the eye in size, pose, mark
ings on the legs, bodies,heads and tails. How well
developed are your powers of observation? How
quick is your eye? Can you find the twin dogs? It
will cost you nothing to try for the grand prizes
which will be awai'ded according to the contestants'
standings when the final decision is made.

If you can find the twin dogs, send the numbers to
gether with your nameand address. First prize will

be a brand new Buick Sedan—the model pictured
above—and in addition, a special extra prize of
$705.00 which you can winby being prompt, mating
a total first prize of $2035.00, cash if preferred. In
addition to the first prize, there are 149 more well
chosen prizes, ranging from $5.00 to $1085.00 in
value which will be given to the winners in this
unique "advertising-to-the-public" program.. Dupli
cate prizes will be awarded in case of ties. Mail
your answer today.

B. A. BLACK, Advertising Manager,
Room 465, 500 North Dearborn Street, Chicago.
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STARTA BUSIMESS
HOME-

MAMUFACrURIKC

W
iti'mStUx'eS
START IN BASEMENT^

CARACE OR
FACTORY

200% to 500% profltl
Fascinating and easy-

work making pcrmiinent
ornamental products in all
colors and shades. Over
HO beautiful designs for
porches, sardens, lawns,
ccmctorles, estates. Sell
on sight. liiK returns.
Sparc time, part time, or
full time.
Brownine of Texas sold 245
pieces for $'J63 as a side
line. Ocean City, X, J..
people paid Young S3.7.50
for l.OCM) lIow«'r bo.xes.
Nelson of Miss., sold ."iSO
for Sl,Cr.O. Mueller of
Ohio sold 2.700 for SS.700.
-Vote averase costs and
scillnK prices of these
beautiful modern pieci-a.
SSO.OO and up starts you.
Molds and equipment
shipped on trial. Kxpand
from earnlnKS. Don t let
someone else beat you to
this fast-growinc, exclusive
business. Send for free
book, and facts, today.

COIORCRETE INDUSTRIES
.•?4n Ottawa Avc..

Holland. - - Mich.

Home-Study
Business Training

Your opportunity will never be bigger than yout
preparation. Prepare now and reap the rewardB of
^rlyBuecees. Free 64-Page BooksTell How. Write
NOW for book you want, or mail coupon with your
name, present poaition and address in margin today.

^ Accountancy • Business Corrcs.
W 5?°"- Salesmanship • Credit and Collection
i=! JL'f. Manaftcment Correspondencey Rail. Station Mftm't CModcrn Foremanshlp
• Law ; Degreeof I.L.B. Q Personnel Mftm't
• Commercial Law • Eipert Bookkecpinft
• Industrial Mftm't • C. P. A. Coaching
• BankinftandFlnaace • Business EnitHsh
OTcleCrnphy DCommcrcial Spanish
O Business Mftm't • tffectivc Speaking
"Railway Accounting n Stcnotypy—Steno£'y

• Paper Salesman's Traiaing
LaSalle Elxtenst.-^n University, Dept.5328-R Chie«so

AIIU

GET rid of that excess flesh
at the waistline. Wear a
LITTLE CORPORAL and
be comfortable. It will also
make you look and feel fire.

Relieves tired, aching backs.
No lacers, straps or buckles
to annoy you. "On and ofi
in a jiffy."

GET OUR SPECIAL
2 WEEKS TRIAL OFFER
and FREE literature. You'll
like LITTLE CORPORAL,
and it's guaranteed.

THE LITTLE CORPORAL CO.
Dept. A 5

1215 W. Van Buren St. Chicago, III.

World'
host miikcB—

Underwood, n«Tn*nBtoo,
also portobles—

pneetsmoa h «d (ob «low hal C.' /7o uurmi).

SEND NO MONEY!
iUte moavtii reuuiltasd
Iniabed bnnd now. Gunrantft^t

forteo ro^rm. S«nd no tnonoy-blff
eatdloff showfl sctoal mac5bmc0

In rull color*. (»«t oiirdirect>tr>>youcftsy
pAymrnt plan ond 10 day free trial oC
Arnjtiins valu«9-ecod at oQCe.

International Typewriter Exch., Dapt.^j^°'Mrcago

BECOME AfOOT CORRECTIONIST
m oa1c S1

nor clilronody. All the (rndo you cun attend to; many
arc rnakin« from s:i.()00 SIO.UOO yeurly, cosy terms for
rrainliife' hy mail, no fanhcr capital ncoiieU or goods
to no naoncy or solicitInp. AUdress
Stephenson Lnborntory. 7 Back Boy, Boston, Mass.

ft Vz Price

Free
Trial

PATENTS
As one of the oldest pat
ent llrms in Amcrica wo
Rive Inventors at lowest
conHistunt charge a

cvUlenccd liy many wpll known
y value. Book. T'aCent'Seiis<

Laccy & i.accy, 650 F Street. Wash.. I>. C. Estab.

tcrvloe nolrti'for T-Mi/f;.'. ......
I'aiMitH iif (xiriiiirdliuiry value. Dcok. PaCent'Sense, pet

-J. 1869.

"I May Be Wrong-
{Conlimicd from page 64)
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in 1927 to fourth in 1928, and fifth in 1929,
which -would normally put it si.\'th in 1930,
though I think it will drift a notch below that.
Donie Bush will move the "White So.k past the
Washington mob, anyway.

At Cleveland, Roger Peckinpaugh, the old
short fielder of that club, and of the \ankees,
did verj' well last year, and figures to do better
this season. Peck was a grand ball plaj-er in his
day. Few greater short-stops have ever roamed
the stretch between second and third. He has a
good disposition for a manager. Moreover, at
Cleveland, he has the assistance and counsel of
Billy Evans, the greatest umpire of his period,
and now one of the officials of the Cleveland
club. Alva liradlej-, a man with money and
enthusiasm, is the new owner, and money and
enthusiasm are ingredients that always help a
manager.

Bucky Harris, once the sensational boy
manager" at Washington, and the only team
leader that ever carried a flag to the nation s
capital, is again with Detroit. I think lus club
will show much improvement, though I do not
rate it with the iirst division. Just a fair club.

The Pittsburghers, under Ens, can scarcely be
kept out of the National League's first division
I believe most of the experts pick thern second
to the Cubs, and somethink they may show the
way to the McCarthy crowd. I doubt it. J.
rate 'em third, but they better not stumble, or
BertShotten, and thesurprisingly stout Phillies,
may swarm over them. Shotten has a
hitting outfield in "Chuck" Klein, who. led the
National League in home runs, "Leity O Doul,
who was the league batting leader, and Don
Hurst, who blasted above .300last season.

Where Shotten will fall down is on his pitch
ing. which is the thing that will keep \our
Uncle Wilbert Robinson and his Brooklyn
Dodgers in the National race a part of the way,
at leLt. YourUncle Wilbert isgenerally strong
on pitchers. An old-time catcher, I ihink he is

one of the greatest pitcher-coaches in .the game.
Your Uncle Wilbert likes to bring his club up
out of the South in good condition, and to ha\ e
his pitchers ready to win those early season
games, and he rarely fails.

Your Uncle Wilbert once won a pennant for
Brooklyn, but I do not think he will repeat that
feat this year. Something seems to tell me that
Your Uncle Wilbert will be battling down there
in the depths of the second division by the time
the Fourth of July rolls around.

Y'ou may consider it surprising that I have had
little to say about the New York Giants. I fear
the parade has moved on past the Giants, al
though the past record of John J. McGraw makes
it risky to predict anything but the first division,
and indeed the first three, for his club. Of all the
baseball managers, living and dead, McGraw, in
my opinion, has the greatest record. Certainly
he was the most picturesque and colorful team
leader that ever walked the field. I say was,
because in these times McGraw, now graj-
haired, and portlj', rarelj* shoves into the arena
of activity. He is content to sit back in the
shade of the bench and direct his men from
there.

But in the days of his youth, he was the
stormy petrel of baseball, and his tribe rode
high, wide, and handsome down the big league
trail. Flag after flag fell to his daring sorties.
The money rolled into the box ofUce in a steadj'
stream as jingling evidence of his showmanship
and success. His outfit was always in the thick
of the pennant fight, but this year his club does
not seem to assaj- the old-time values.

It takes a bold man to place the Giants—or
rather to place McGraw—below such as Cin
cinnati,_ Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and St. Louis.
But let's be bold. The experts in the McGraw
camp in the Southwest seem to have high hopes
for his 1930 club. I say it will not be in the
first division.

I may be wrong.

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Conlinucd from page j8)

the meeting comprised
deleiration of seventy; and Middletown,_ which
s^ent sixty; and Haverstraw, Catskill, Kingston
and Monticello Lodges.

Visitors Swell Throng at District
Deputy Fisher's Homecoming

A large and enthusiastic gathering, including
delegations from many neighboring Lodges, as
sembled a short time ago at Mount }:^ernon
N. Y., Lodge, No. 842, to welcome District
Deputv Grand Exalted Ruler ^^uis A. Fisher
upon the occasion of his official homeconung
visit. The degree team, composed entirely ot
Exalted Rulers from nearby lodges, conducted
the initiation. Delegations were present from
Yonkers, Peekskill, New Rochelle, White I lams,
Mt, Kisco, Queens Borough and Port Chester
Lodges.

Srheneclady, N. Y., Lodge Entertains
District Deputy Hanrahan

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley
and President William T. Phillips, of the New
York State Elks Association, were present a
short time ago at Schenectady, N. Y., Lodge,
No. 480, for the official call of District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Thomas J. Hanrahan, Jr.
A large attendance of the membership, including
Dr. Leon L. .A.bbey, Vice-President of the State
Elks Association, greeted the distinguished
visitors.

Two Events Mark Silver Anniversary
Of Shenandoah, Pa., Lodge

Shenandoah, Pa., I>odge, No. 945, celebrated
a short time ago its Silver Anniversary, marking
its twenty-fifth birthday, with two social events.
The first, confined to members of the Ix)dge, was
a supper in the Home, attended by 100 Elks.
The occasion was made the more noteworthy
by the pressence of a number of Past Exalted

Rulers and for the merit of the vocal and in
strumental entertainment provided by members
of the Lodge. The second event in the ob
servance of the Lodge's achieving the age of a
quarter-century was the holding of the Annual
Assembly, at Maher's Auditorium. Seven
hundred persons, including many visiting Elks
and ladies accompanying them, participated in
this, an especial feature of which was dancing,

Past Exalted Balers of Sacramento,
Calif., Lodge Preside Monthly

In order to enhance the interest of Past Ex
alted Rulers in the affairs of Sacramento, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 6, its members voted recently in
favor of a plan to invite one of their former chief
officers to occupy the Exalted Ruler's chair at
one meeting a month. This arrangement, an
nounced by Secretary Walter Leitch, has, ac
cording to the same authority, met with decided
success.

District Deputy Pays Homecoming
Visit to Queens Borough, N. Y., Elks

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Murray Hulbert
was among the prominent guests to welcome
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Eugene E.
Navin upon the occasion of his official home
coming visit recently to Queens Borough, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 878. Some of the many notables
present, besides Mr. Hulbert and the District
Deputy, were James T. Hallinan, a member
of the Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary;
District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers Louis
Fisher, of New York, East, and Jacob Decker,
of New York, East Central; Past District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Rulers Clayton J. Heermance
and Peter Stephen Beck; and Vice-President
Thomas F. Cuite, of the New York State Elks
Association. Every Lodge in Mr. Navin's dis
trict was represented at the meeting by a delega
tion. Features of this session included the initia
tion of a class of fifty-two candidates by the
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officers of Queens Borough Lodge, a well ren
dered musical program by the Glee Club, directed
by Mr. Heermance, and a fine exhibition by
the Drill Team of the Lodge.

Whist Party Earnings of Rochester,
N. H., Elks Uniform Boy Scouts

Rochester, N. H.. Lodge, Xo. 1393. gave a
short time ago a whist party, the proceeds from
which were devoted to purchasing uniforms and
other equipment for Boy Scout Troop, No. i,
an organization sponsored by the Lodge. This
is the second such affair to be held. Its arrange
ment was prompted by the success of the first,
which took place last year and which enabled
the Lodge to uniform the entire Troop and to
permit it, on Memorial Daj- and Flag Day in
1929, to present an exceptionally smart ap
pearance.

M. G. McCormick, Long Treasurer of
Washington, D. C., Lodge Resigns

To the regret of his fellow members in Wash
ington, D. C., Lodge, No. 15, Michael G. ^Ic-
Cormick, one of the two living charter members
and for a total of thirty-two years Treasurer of
the Lodge, voluntarily relinquished a short time
ago his service in that olTice. First elected
Treasurer in 1890, Mr. McCormick served until
1894, when he made a trip abroad. In 1902 he
returned to be chosen for the post again and to
be maintained in it until just recentl)-, when he
declined to accept nomination for another year.
Representative of Mr. McCormick's achieve
ments in benefiting Washington Lodge during
his extended and active participation in its
affairs was his success, a few years ago, in en
abling the Lodge to clear itself of a 850,000. in
debtedness against the title to its Home, and
in organizing thereafter its sinking fund, now
grown to Sioi,ooo.

Ashland, Ore., Lodge Celebrates
Its Twenty-fifth Ariniversary

With more than 300 ofTicers and members
present, Ashland, Ore., Lodge, No. 944, recently
celebrated its Silver Anniversary'. The evening
was filled with brilliant entertainment consist
ing, in part, of a huge banquet, followed by a
special musical program in the dining room; a
dance, a moving picture show and an extem
poraneous skit enacted by Ashland Elks. Secre
tary J. Edwin Thornton gave the only talk, a
brief review of the historj' of the Lodge. Of the
fifty-two charter members, thirteen are still
living in Ashland, and nine of these have been
Exalted Rulers of No. 944.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Elks Induct
Members Into New Antlers Lodge

.Assisted by the degree team of the Lodge of
Antlers sponsored by Pasadena, Calif-, Lodge,
No. 672, the oflicers of Salt Lake City, Utah,
Lodge, No. 85, instituted a short time ago the
first Lodge of Antlers in the inter-mountain
territory. The initiation of 106 candidates
followed the institutional ceremonies. The oc
casion was notable for the attendance of a
number of prominent members of the Order,
among whom were District Deputy Grand ICx-
alted Ruler John F. Rowe, of Utah; and W. F.
Jensen, President of the Utah State J''lks Asso
ciation. The meeting of the Lodge was fol
lowed by a banquet given by Salt Lake City
Lodge for the visiting Juniors and those newly
inducted into their Order.

Havre, Mont., Elks Initiate Class,
Filling Great Falls Lodge Quota

The officers, the hand and a numerous delega
tion of other members of Havre, Mont., Lodge,
No. i20t, journeyed recently to the Home of
Great Falls Lodge, No. 214, to participate in the
initiation of the class of candidates whose in
duction marked the filling of the member.ship
quota which Great Falls Elks had set for them
selves last December. With the addition of the
eighty-one new members initiated by the officers
of the visiting Lodge, Great Falls Lodge now has
1,000. Candidates for consideration in the future
must remain on a waiting list until vacancies in
the Lodge occur. The Havre delegation arrived
in Great Falls at noon and, preceded by the
drum corps of the host Lodge and their own

band, joined forces with the Great Falls Elks in
a parade through the business district of the
city. At dinner and later at the Home, the
visitors were welcomed by District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Almon G. LeFebvre, C. T.
Greg, President of the Montana State Elks
Association, and others, consituting a committee
of greeting. The initiator)- work followed, the
evening concluding with a musical program, a
minstrel show and a supper.

Bangor, Pa., Elks Entertain Two
Noted Members of the Order

Bangor, Pa., Lodge, No. 1106, wa-s host re
cently, on separate occasions, to two distin
guished members of the Order. The first event
was the reception of District Deputy- Grand Ex
alted Ruler H. H. Tobias, upon his official call;
and the second was the entertainment of Law
rence H. Rupp, Past Chairman of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Judiciary', when he was
present a short time afterward at a meeting of the
Bangor Elks.

Father and Son Banquet Held
At Omaha, iSeb., Lodge

More than 200 Elks and their sons were
present at the Ninth Annual Fathers' and Sons'
Banquet of Omaha, Neb., Lodge, No. 30, held re
cently in the Home. An orchestra and a band
provided entertaiimient throughout the dinner.
Members heard recitations and speeches by the
young visitors, and many prizes were awarded
for their merit. Michael J. Ford, the originator
of the Father and Son Banquet, presided as toast-
master.

Death Claims J. E. Pottle, Once Head
Of Georgia State Elks Association

While dressing to go to court, Joseph E. Pottle,
Past President of the Georgia State Klks Asso
ciation, died suddenly at the age of sbcty-three
of apoplexy at his home in Milledgeville.
Mr. Pottle, the senior Past Exalted Ruler of
Milledgeville Lodge, No. 774, was prominent
throughout the State of Georgia in legal as well
as in fraternal affairs. He was, at the time of his
death, President of the Georgia Bar Association.
Irom 1903 to 1916 he ser\*ed as Solicitor Gen
eral of the Ocmulgee Circuit, resigning this post
to undertake a campaign for Governor. During
the Spanish-American war ilr. Pottle fought
with the Regular Army in Cuba, having the
rank of Captain. He was a graduate of the
University of Georgia. Two daughters, a son
and one brother, survive him. To these, as well
as to his host of devoted friends within and with
out the Order, The Ei.ks M.\g.-vzi>^e wishes to
convey its profound sympathy.

Sanford, Me., Elks Ritual Team
Wins State Association Contest

Sanford, Me., Lodge, No. 1470, won first
place in the finals of the first annual ritualistic
contest of the Maine State Elks Association,
held a short time ago at the Home of Water\"ille
Lodge, No. 905. The competition was witnessed
by more than 100 Elks from all sections of
Maine, and was regarded as one of the finest
exhibitions of ritualistic work ever presented in
the State, the victors defeating Millinocket
Lodge, No. 1521, for first place only by a fraction
of one per cent. Prior to the contest there was
a special meeting of the Association and it was
unanimously voted to contribute $1,000 for an
Honorary Founders' Certificate in the Elks
National Foundation. The trustees reported
that the second annual meeting of the Associa
tion will be held in Portland on Wednesday,
July -'i-

Many Notables at New York, N. Y.,
Lodge for Visit of District Deputy

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Murray Hulbert
and many other notables were present a short
time ago at a meeting held in New York, N. Y.
Lodge, No. I, to greet District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Eugene E. Navin upon the occa
sion of his official visit. Other distinguished
guests were Past District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Rulers Lester G. Brimmer, John E, Dear-
den, James Farley, Clayton J. Heermance;
and President William T. Phillips, of the New

{Coiilhiiicd on page 69)
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y^^rlNVENTION
CUTS TIRE

COSTS in
HALF

Saves
Every

Motorist
Up to ^40

a Year!
An Ohio genius has found an amazingf
way to give motorists double mileage
for each dollar annually spent on auto
mobile tires. This opens an opportu
nity for salesmen to make up to $20 a
day on only 3 sales.

GET SAMPLE FREE!
A WAY has now been found to make any

auto tire give from 50% to 100%
greater mileage. Even the cheaper grades
of tires can actually be made to run from
5,000 to 12,000 e-Ktra miles. At the same
time, blowouts, rimcuts, and punctures are
practically eliminated. Doubled mileage
means tires at one-half the cost—half as
many tires to cover the same number of
miles. At $20 a tire this extra mileage plus
the saving on repair expense means an
annual saving of at least $40 for the average
motorist.

Naturally this won
derful discovery is cre
ating extraordinary
profit opportunity for
agents and distributors.
Justthintl An average
of only 3 to 5 sales a
doy brings an income
of well over $100 a
week for any ambitious
man.

Note right here men.
that this invention is
made entirely of pure
gum rubber. No metal,
no fabric, no leather, no ccmenting or vulcanizing.
It's protected by U. S. Patents. This is real mer
chandise, nothing "tricky" about it. That's why
repeat business comes automatically to Coffield
distributors from some of the biggest tire users in
America. Yellow Cab. Marland Oil, nnd other
large fleet owners, have already equipped with
Coifields. Every cor owner needs this protection.
Send for amazing profit facts, today. One sample
section given free if you act at once. Just mail
the coupon—now!

COFFIELD TIRE PROTECTOR CO.

835 East Harshman St., Dayton, Ohio

•T
I
I

*17.000
ITS A Y EAK!

WarronC'olib
of l.oulslitnii
built .1 S17.-
000 biislne&s
lil.s llrat year.
Hirliurdso n
earned $57
In 5 hours.
Tho coupon
brings all details. M<ill
It now.

COFFIELD TIRE PROTECTOR CO..
835 East Harahman Street, Dayton, Ohio

Rush details of big money and also send one |
sample section FREE. |

t

Name |
I

Address . . !

City. . State



J ^you read this hook
youwillknow how

to invest your
A* surplus funds

t^\l
Al Get a clear picture of

^ 111 first mortgage bond
i°'^®stments. See "why
bankers, professional
men and business exec

utives prefer this type of investment. This
book which we offer you, free, explains
many tilings that investors, large and
small, should know. Mail the coupon for
your reply.

656 Chemical BIdg., St. Louis
1176 New York Life BIdg.,Chicago

371 Colorado Nat'l Bank Bldg., Denver

MAIL COUPON TO NEAREST BRANCH

Fidelity Bond and Mortgage Co.
Send me, without obligation, list of your
latest issues. Also, your booklet, "Your
Money, Its Safe Investment."

$io,ooo
Protection Against

ACCIDENT
and

SICKNESS
Only $10. YEAR Assessments

Men, Women 16 to 70 acccpted
NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION

Policy Pays

'"r fcfit or oyeelBlit. M.myunuaual protocilnK cUuiflM. Weekly bcnenia, paya
I. i" "osDltrtl bills. Covers Automobile, Travel.Pc<listrluii antl many common uceltJents. Covers maay

common sickncases. ncluaiUK typhoid, appmdlx opera-
turns, lobnr pneumonia, etc., etc. Oldest Pfilla. Casualty

I I 2? slc't-
Hwrature couponttiday for freedescriptive

COMMONWEALTH CASUALTY CO.,
639 WaUach Bldg,, Newark. New Jersey.

City and State
AGE.NTS WANTED for Local Territory

One
Select Stock!
Chosen from hundreds! Now

selling at a low price on
_V. y. Slock Excbanxe. Company occupies^
importan^osition in its field. Shares in our
opinion, WILL DOUBLE IN PRICE v/ithin
three months.

Bulletin naming this bargain and others
mailed FREE to acquaint you with our plan
of supplying financial advice.

NPrint your name and address on margin of
this page. Mail today as supply of free

^ bulletins is limited. No.obligation. •

INVESTORS STATISTICAL INSTITUTE
Finaticial addee onli/

Stock Exchange Building, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Stock Dividends and Rights
By Paul Tomlinson

'"T HEAR that the Noname Corporation is
I going to declare a stock dividend," said

the caller.

"So I understand," said the banker.
"A hundred per cent.; the stock ought to be

a buy."
"Shouldn't be surprised,"-said the banker.
"You don't sound too enthusiastic," laughed

the caller. "What's the matter?"
"You know what a dividend like that means,

don't you?"
"Well," said the caller, "I know it means that

if I buy fifty shares now it won't be long before
I have a hundred, just double what I had
before."

" .\nd will they be worth twice as much? "
"I don't know about that," said the caller.

"Thev certainly should be worth more."
"Why?"
"Because there are more shares."
"Do you know what a share of stock is?"
"Why, it's—I can't describe it exactly. It's

something valuable."
"Sometimes it is," laughed the banker.

"It's a share in a corporation's equity, if you
understand what that means. .\n equity is
what is left over after prior obligations arc paid.
There is an equity in earnings after payment of
taxes, interest, and so forth; there is an equity
in the property itself after payment of mort
gages, liens, arid whatever other encumbrances
there may be. The stockholders own the
equity, and each share of stock represents a
share in that equity, in the proportion which that
share bears to the" total number outstanding."

"For instance?"
"Well," said the banker, "suppose a corpo

ration had one thousand shares of stock out
standing. If after paying all expenses, interest,
taxes, et cetera, there was six thouj^and dollars
left over for dividends, the stock's equit}' in
earnings would be six thousand dollars, or six
dollars a share. If the bu:"ine?s were wound up
and the property sold, and after paying off all
obligations there was fifty thousand dollars
left, the stockholders' equity would be fifty
thousand dollars, or fifty dollars a share. Is
that clear?"

"Perfectly."
".Vllright. Supposeyou owned fifty shares of

this corporation's stock. Your share of earnings
would be three hundred dollars, wouldn't it,
at six dollars a share? If the property were sold,
your slice of the equity in it, at fifty dollars a
share, wouldbe twenty-five hundred dollars."

"I understand all that," said the caller.
"Suppose we go a bit further. Suppose this

corporation declared a one hundred per cent,
stock dividend, and instead of fifty shares you
now have a hundred. Declaring stock dividends
doesn't increase earnings or increase the value
of the propert)'; it means, in the case of a
hundred per cent, stock dividend, that the
equities in earnings and property are cut in
half so far as each share is concerned."

" How do you mean? "
"Why," said the banker, "if there was six.

thousand dollars to be distributed as dividends
and there were a thousand shares, each share
would get six dollars; if there was six thousand
dollars and two thousand shares, each share
would get three dollars. If you owned fifty
shares out of a thousand you would receive
three hundred dollars incase of dissolution; if you
owned one hundred shares out of two thousand
you would still get three hundred dollars."

stock diNidend doesn't mean anything,
then? "

" I shouldn't say that. It doesn't change your
proportionate interest in the corporation's
equity, that's sure. Shares can be split four
for one, or doubled, or anything you please, but
that doesn't affect the corporation's equity or
increase its earnings."

The caller thought a moment. "Suppose a
corporation reduced its number of shares, and
say instead of giving a new share for each one
outstanding cut them in half. What would
that do?"

"It would make each new share worth twice
as much as the old ones, instead of half as much."

"Is that ever done?"

"Certainly. A man was in here only this
morning, all excited because some shares he had
were to be called in and half as many issued in
exchange. He thought the value of his holdings
were being cut in half, when as a matter of fact
it was not being changed in any way."

"Why do corporations declare stock divi
dends?" asked the caller. "If it has no effect,
what is the point?"

"Well, I'll tell you," said the banker with a
smUe. "As a matter of fact it hai effect, and
there is a point. Let me trj' to e.xplain. Most
corporations nowadaj-s like to have as many
stockholders as possible; the more stockholders
there are the more people there arc to advertise
and promote the corporation's products. If
earnings are large stocks go up and eventually
reach a figure where the number of purchasers
is limited. There arc few purchasers of Rolls-
Royce cars compared with Ford buyers, you
know. Suppose the shares are selling at two
hundred, and paying eight dollars a year; if
they are exchanged four for one, and two dollars
a share is paid, then the stock will sell at about
fifty, and there are many more people who can
buy at fifty dollars than at two hundred. The
chances are there will be a wider distribution
of stock on the new basi.s."

"But it's worth no more in the aggregate."
"In theory, no. Practically, however, it

may be. With a broader market it is probable
that the demand will be greater, and when de
mand increases, price is likely to go up."

"That's a thought," exclaimed the caller.
"Stock dividends are liable to help the stock
holders then, after all."

"Very often. Sometimes this is done, too:
we'll say that earnings might justify a ten-dollar
dividend on this stock we have been talkirg
about, the stock that paid eight dollars. Per
haps the directors will split the shares four for
one and pay two dollars and a half on the new
shares, equal to ten on the old. In a case like
that the stockholders getting the larger number
of shares most certainly would'benefit."

"What about companies that pay dividends
in stock instead of cash?"

"^^OT a bad idea in many cases. It is done
usually by companies that need money for

expansion, and instead of borrowing they u?e
their own earnings. The stockholders can keep
the shares they receive as dividends and let
their holdings pile up, or they can sell these
shares and take the cash. Several well-known
public utilities pay stock instead of cash."

"Don't some pay part cash and part stock?"
"\es, there are all sorts of combinations and

varieties."
"Tell me," said the caller, "what about

rights? What are they?"
"Rights to buy stock?"
"Yes."
"Well, suppose a corporation needs cash.

They always do, you know, because they are
always branching out and extending their facil
ities, and that sort of thing takes money. Of
course they might raise money through an
issueof bonds, but for various reasons they may
decide that it will be better to sell additional
stock. They give their present stockholders the
first chance to buy this new stock; they give
them the right to subscribe on the basis of say
one new share for every fi\'e shares they own now.
If you owned a hundred shares you would have
the right to subscribe for twenty more at a
fixed price, usually lower than' the current
market price."

"But what are the 'rights'?"
"You would receive printed certificates from

the corporation and these certificates are the
rights, or at least tangible evidence of rights.
In this particular case you would receive twenty
of them."

"And they have value?"
"Indeed they have. In some cases they are

very valuable indeed."
"How is their value determined?"
"By the market price of the stock," explained

the banker. "Suppose in this case we are talking
about you have a hundred shares of stock selling
at a hundred dollars a share, and you are given
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rights to subscribe for twenty more shares at
ninety. If 3'ou had to buy twenty shares at a
hundred it would cost >-ou two thousand dollars;
with your rights >-ou can buj- twenty shares at
ninety and they would cost you eighteen
hundred dollars. Tn other words, the twenty
rights are worth the diflcrence between eight
een hundred and two thousand dollars, or
two hundred dollars; that is, ten dollars
apiece."

"Rights are bought and sold just like shares
of stock, aren't they?"

"Oh, yes. They are usually listed on some
exchange, like the New "^'ork Curb, and their
value fluctuates with the price of the stock. If
this stock we are talking about went to a
liundrcd and ten, each right would be worth
twenty dollars instead of ten."

"Suppose the price of the stock went down?"
"So would the price of the rights. If it went

to ninety or less the rights would have no value
at all. Another thing, rights are only good for
a certain length of time; suppose they expired
on July first; you would have to exercise your
option to buy before that date, or you lose your
chance. If you didn't want to exercise the
option but dccided to sell your rights, you'd
have to sell them before that date; othenvise
your certificates might be ornamental, but they'd
be worth nothing."

"Could I go out and buy rights from some
one else and use them myself to subscribe to
stock at ninety? "

"Certainly."
"I don't quite see what the advantage would

he in that though," said the caller. "If the
stock is selling at a hundred, and if in order to
buy it at ninety I have to pay ten dollars for a
right I'm not saving anything. As a matter of
fact I'm involved in two transactions instead of

one, and am only making extra trouble for my
self. "

"That's true," the banker agreed. "Lots of
people ha\-e rights to subscribe to an odd
number of shares, though, and want extra ones
to come out even. Then, you know, there is
always a possibility that stock may go up in
price and rights bought at ten might show
a profit."

"As a matter of fact," said the caller, "don't
stocks of corporations which are about to declare
stock dividends, or issue rights to subscribe to
new shares, usually go up in price? You saj-
that in theorj' stock dividends don't increase
the stockholders' equities, and I can see that,
but it seems to me that most people are pretty
happy to get them. They don't object to rights
either."

"Right you are," laughed the banker. "The
truth of the matter is that no self-respecting
corporation is going to take any action like that
affecting stockholders which is not to their
benefit. It has happened, you know, that stock
has been split up several times, and that the
new shares have become almost if not equal in
value to the old before the split. Which points
a moral."

"What?"
"That the people who keep stock received a-;

dividends, and who exercise rights to subscribe
to new shares, usually come out better in the
long run than those who convert these benefits
into cash."

"It's tempting, though."
"Yes," agreed the banker. "It has been my

experience, however, that the investors who
stay with the good companies and add to their
holdings, are the fellows who come out on top.
In other words, keeping good stocks is more
profitable than selling them."'

Investment Literature Sent on Request
"Your Money—Its Safe Investnaent"; "A

Brief History of Guaranteed Bonds"; "Fidelity
Bonds Are First Mortgages"; "Fidelity Service
and the Morning Mail." The Fidelity Bond &
Mortgage Co., of St. Louis, Mo.

Public Utility" Investing Corporation, 6i
Broadway, New York City, will be glad to send
on request their interesting booklet dealing with

.-Vssociated Gas & Electric Company Securities.
Write for Circular "E.M."

Investors Statistical Institute, Stock Exchange
Building, Buffalo, N. Y., will be glad to send on
request bulletin regarding their service.

In writing for information please mention The
Elks Mao-azink.

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Couliuitcd from page 6j)

York State Elks Association, The active oflkers
and Past Exalted Rulers of No. i gave a dinner
prior to the opening of Lodge, for the District
Deputy. Exalted Ruler-elect Samuel McKee
introduced Mr. Navin to the assemblage. The
District Deputy witnessed the initiation of a
class of candidates and, at the termination of;the
session, was entertained by the Glee Club of
Queens Borough Ix)dge, No. 878, under the
direction of Mr. Heermance.

Many Elks From Santa Monica, Calif.,
Visit San Pedro Lodge

San Pedro, Calif., Lodge, No. 966, welcomed
more than 200 members of Santa Monica Lodge,
No. go6, at a meeting held recently in their
Home. The oflicers of the visiting Lodge, under
the leadership of their Exalted Ruler, William
Flynn, initiated a class of candidates for San
Pedro Lodge. An interesting entertainment,
provided by Santa Monica Lodge, consisted of
the driU team and the band. The evening
was brought to a successful close by a lobster
supper.

Liberty, N. Y., Elks Buy Home
They Occupy, for $15,000

Liberty, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1545, purchased
recently, for 815,000, the building which is now
its Home. About one-tenth as much more
money will be expended at once for improving
the furnishing of the Home. Little exterior al
teration will be made in the structure, however,
because of the plans of the Lodge to build, as
soon as circumstances permit, a new one upon
the plot it has just acquired.

Many at Past Exalted Rulers' Night
At San Luis Obispo, Calif., Lodge

A splendid attendance of members and the
presence of visitors from several neighboring
Lodges, made Past Exalted Rulers' Night in
San Luis Obispo, Calif., Lodge, No. 322, a
memorable and enjoyable occasion. After a
chicken banquet, served in the dining room of
the Home, Santa Maria Lodge, No. 1558, an
offspring of No. 322, performed the initiatory
ceremonies in a finished manner. Another visit
ing Lodge, Modesto, No. 1282, provided enter
tainment in the form of a comedy skit.

Poppy Sale Will Afford Opportunity
To Aid Disabled War Veterans

As a contribution to the success this year of
the Buddy Poppy Sale, to be conducted the
week of Memorial Day by the ^'ete^ans of
Foreign Wars, The Elks M.\Cr,V2iNE takes this
opportunity to give notice in advance of the
approach of the enterprise and to urge support
of it. The funds derived from the sale will this
year, as in other years, be used, first, for the
benefit of the disabled and needy war veterans
at present in government and other hospitals;
and, second, for the support of the National
Home for Widows and Children of Ex-Service
Men. The poppies themselves are made only
by disabled veterans, and this occupation con
stitutes these men's sole means of liveUhood. .'V
copyrighted label on each flower guarantees its
authenticity to the public, The Buddy Poppy
Sale, planned in cooperation with the United
States \'eteraiis' Bureau, is endorsed by civic,

{Coiiliiiucd on page ~o)
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Customers, Earnings, Assets

Doubled!
Associated System, growth and
additions of properties during
1929 doubled the number of cus

tomers served, and more than

doubled the earnings and assets.

The $1,60 Interest Bearing
Allotment Certificates of the

Company, priced at $27, yield
about 6%.

Send for Circular ElO

Public Utility Investing Corp.

61 Broadway New York City

A INVESTMENTS ^

lifyStomach
Bullied
likeThis

'S

1 •..Immedialely I was
Y inches smaller wirh

remarkable belt.
Now I look and feel
like a new man.

2 to 4 Inches Off Instantly
Why have a conspicuous atomach? This
remarkable patented elastic belt trives
you immediate reduction — amazing
results. InchesOFP Abdominal Belt
has extraordinary reducing power.
Reduces fat by gentle massage. At
taches to buttons to insideof trouBers
ifdesir^. Holds Bbirt and trousers
perfMtly. Always stays in place.
Ideal for g(Hf, sports, business, even
ing wear. Lasts 3 times longer l^an
any other elastic. Washable—guar
anteed not to shrink or overstretch.
Wear
One
10 Days
On Trial

Write
now for
all facts
and trial
offer. Address

Hie Sudfelder Co.*100Eut OhioStreet, Oepfc 139, Chicago

1

Patented

Weave

Approved
By Physicians

'FISHING-

WHAT TACKLE AND
WHEN"

Writo for your copy of this interest*
friRbook. Sent Fi-eef Ozark Hipley,

Cai Johnson, Sheridan Jonca and other
ottRler-writers tell how to catch fx5«h of every

species. Contains practical fishinR hints. Sbowa
complete variety of South Bend tackle.

100 Illustmted and written for
PAGE old timers ns well na bo-
BOOK Sinners- Writetoday. FREE

SOUTH BEND BAIT CO.,£QGHigh St., South Bend. lad.

SENT /
lrT>-CT7 '

^ishingTackU ofallki 'ods^ccls-linos^aits

MIDLANTIC SECURITIES CORPORATION
1 Exchange Place :: :: Jersey City, N. J.

PATENTS
Send skctch or model
for preliminary exam
ination. Booklet free.

Highest references. Best results. Promptness assured.
Watson E. Colemani Patent Lawyer

724 9tK Street Washington, D. C<



NEW!

No more slow hand-feeding of envel
opes into an addressing machine

one by one! — Get a demonstration of
this wonderful new popular-priced ad
dresser. — It automatically feeds envel
opes into itself as fast as you can turn
the crank.

DOES A DAY'S WORK
IN 5 MINUTES

Four times faster than other addressing
machines of similar size and price.
For complete infotm^tion and a FRFB
BOOK on Direct-Mail Advertising, pin
this ad. to yout buainesa letterhead and

artail to us.

Howl Losi:

I weiglied. 279 lbs.!
After I Lad tried many ways to

I rcduce, a mcdical advisor of one o£
Aincrica'a leading insiir-
iiiice companies told me
uf a new way ... a nat- MV
iiral way, pleasaDt and
healthful, dangerous
druRB, no tiresome
courses in dieting or ex-
ercisc; no thyroid or
glandular extracts, no
Bweot baths, lotions,
soaps or creams. It was

RpfnFc easy, natural and ah-
279 lbs. solutely safe.

send your name and
aadrcsa ond I will send you all jaur-
ticulars at absolutely no cost or obuga-
tion to you.

M. E. HART
Hart Bldg.. Dept. 204.New Orlean«. La. 182lbs.

CLUBROOM SUPPLIES
^rfect Dice - - - _ Cards
Dice Boxes - - - Poker Chips

COMPLETE LINE
Write nearest address for

FREE CATALOC
Mason & Co.^ f K. C. Card Co.
399 Market, or I 1120 McGee,

Newark, N. J.) VKansas City, Mo.

Build a Profitable
Business of Your Own

We teach you how to establish and operate
a aucccssfal collection business, and refer items to
you. Capital unnecessary. Practically no competi
tion. Walter Sanford, Nashville, reports $60 507 77
gross commissions one-half year: $11,247.24 gross
earnings one month. Joseph Cullen, Washington,
sends sworn statement showing gross earnings i
58,0,39.07 one month. Hundreds net $100.00 and
Up weekly. Start spare time if necessary. Write today
for complete details. AMERICAN COLLECTION
SERVICE, 433 Howard Street, Detroit, Mich.

rai^ThTnchilla
AND NEW ZEALAND WHITE

1^ FUR RABBITS X-X%1yTt"4i;
And par 70a folTowfaspriccs for all yon raJa«:

^^^•iChlDchillu Sft MCb —Kow Zcalaaq
S2«*eb .az-pagSn]uomtea

lUfo Ctm ox mr F«Rii1aB masB«
ztno.tttUa how to nUe rmbblta tor bJ» oro^t*. aU for 10c. AaanM
OUTMOflEMTCflFRlSKCO»» •«xii03 HoNb— Parfc, Ml—oiwi
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fraternal and religious bodies, as well _as by
business, professional and labor organizations.

Toledo, O., Elks Initiate Class
At Home of Columbus Lodge

A delegation of members of Toledo, O., Lodge,
No. 53, which required two special Pullman cars
to accommodate, journeyed recently to the
Home of Columbus Lodge, No. 37, to conduct
initiation ceremonies there. Forty-four Toledo
Elks in all made the trip. Before the meeting
both the members of Columbus Lodge and their
guests gathered together to enjoy an e.\cellent
dinner. After the rites incident to the induction
of the candidates. District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler Edward J. JlcCormick addressed
those in attendance, stressing particularly in his
speech the value of fraternal visits such as this
occasion represented.

Cedar Rc^ids, la.. Lodge Holds
Annual Charity Ball

The third annual charity ball for the benefit
of underprivileged children was held recently by
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Lodge, No. 251. number
of private dinner parties at the Elks Home and
elsewhere preceded the ball and, as a special
feature, dancing novelties by professionals
provided entertairmient throughout the evening.
During the last year Cedar RapidsLodge has
purchased 263 pairs of shoes and si.xty pairs of
glasses for underprivileged children, and is at
present building a wading pool for the children
at the Home for the Friendless.

Two Montana Lodges Aid to Restore
"Robbers' Roost," Famous Landmarh

In cooperation with a number of interested
citizens of their State, Virginia City, Mont.,
Lodge, No. 390, a,nd Helena Lodge, No. 193>
voted recently to join forces to preserve ^
historic landmark the house near Virginia City
known as "Robbers' Roost." The buildmg, a
two-story structureof logs, is a relic of the gold-
rush days and is reminiscent particularly ot the
grim and lawless activities of Henry Plummer,
the sheriff-bandit, and his notonous gang, it
is the hope of those contemplating its restoration
to make of "Robbers' Roost" an interesting
objective for tourists from both Montana and
other States.

Notable Guests at New Haven, Conn.,
Lodge's Forty-Sixth Anniversary

Both District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulere
of Connecticut, Edward C. Cox and Jo n J.
Nugent, were guests of New Haven Lodge, rso.
25, when its members celebrated recently, with
a banquet in the Home, its forty-sixth anmve^
saiy. Notable among those who attended also
were the Hon. Martin J. Cunnmgham, President
of the newly organized Connecticut State Elks
Association; United States Congressman Wil
liam E. Hull, of Peoria, II-^ Mayor Thomas
Tullv, of New Haven; and Adam Walsh, head
line coach of the Yale University football team.
Orchestral music, vocal solos and other enter
tainment enlivened the dinner, and the social
session which followed.

Newport, R. /•» Elks Feast Callers
From Quincy, Mass., Lodge

Sixty members of Quincy, Mass., Lodge, No.
043, traveling in two motor-buses, made a
fraternal call a short time ago upon Newport,
R. I., Lodge, No. 104. /Vrriving_ early in the
evening, they were offered hospitality at once in
the form of light refresliments. Somewhat later
came cheer of a heartier sort, a New P.ngiand
boiled dinner; and lest their Massachusetts
guests feel faint on the journey home, the
Rhode Island Elks set before them, toward
the end of the evening, a supper of steamed
clams. Speeches of welcome on the part of the
hosts and of appreciation on the part of the
visitors were received with applause. The dele
gation from Quincy Lodge left by bus at mid
night.

North Attleboro, Mass,, Elks Conduct
Initiation for Attleboro Lodge

In return for an earlier and similar service, the
ofTicers of North Attleboro, Mass., Lodge, No.
1011, conducted, a short time ago, the ceremonies
of initiating a class of candidates into Attleboro
Lodge, No. 1014. The principal speaker of the
evening was District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Joseph D. Ir\-ine, a member of the visiting
Lodge. At the conclusion of the session, the
Attleboro Elks expressed by a rising vote their
appreciation of the manner in which the ofTicers
of their neighbor Lodge had performed their
functions.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Elks Golf Club
Building $15,000 Club House

Under the direction of the golf club of Fort
Wayne, Ind., Lodge, No. 155, construction be
gan recently upon a new §15,000 club house.
Plans call for its being ready for use by the time
the golfing season arrives. The facilities of the
house will accommodate about 400 players.

Elected Exalted Ruler ofAtlanta, Ga.,
Lodgefor Fourth Time

Recently and for the fourth time, John S. Mc-
Clelland was elected E.xalted Ruler of Atlanta
Ga., Lodge, No. 78. ilr. McClelland was Ex
alted Ruler for two consecutive terms some ten
years ago, and last year :Mr. McClelland's
friends persuaded him to assume the leadership
of No. 78 for a third period.

Long Beach, Calif, Lodge Offers
Old Home Building to City

In-order that patriotic societies of their city
may have, as they now have not, adequate
quarters for the holding of meetings, the members
of I.ong Beach, Calif., Lodge, No. 888, voted
unanimously, at a meeting a short time ago, to
present to the municipality their present Home.
This gift to the city will carry with it only two
provisions: that the city remove the structure
from its present site to municipal property and
that the building be devoted to the use of
patriotic organizations. Long Beach Lodge, at
present occupying temporary accommodations
at another location, is about to begin work
upon the construction of a new Home, to cost
$400,000.

Bridgeton, N. J., Elks Stage Two-Day
Show for Crippled Children's Fund

For its crippled children's fund, Bridgeton,
N. J., Lodge, No. 733, presented recently ontwo
successive evenmgs at a theatre in that city, a
vaudeville and motion picture entertainment.
Proceeds from the affair are estimated at be
tween $600and $800. The Crippled Children's
Committee of the Lodge has a program outlined
for the next few months which will call for an
expenditure of $2,000 in welfare work.

Nogales, N. M., Elks Plan New Home
Ana Purchase of Burial Plot

Members of Nogales, N. M., Lodge, No. 13Q7,
at a recent and markedly enthusiastic meeting,
decided to undertake, during the coming year,
the completion of two projects of importance.
The first is the building of a new Home and the
second is the purchase of a burial plot. Of both
of these the Nogales Elks have for some time
felt a need. The twelve months just past have
brought about within the Lodge a manifestation
of increased interest in its requirements, and
confidence is firm now that the near future will
see them realized.

Hampton, Va., Lodge Receives
From Newport News Elks

Hampton, Va., Lodge, No. 366, was host re
cently to a delegation from Newport News
Lodge, No. 315, at the celebration of Past Ex
alted Rulers' Jslght at Hampton Lodge. The
initiation of a class of candidates into No. 366
was conducted by the oiTicers of the visiting
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Lodge. Addrespcs were made by a number of
prominent Elks fron\ both Lodges.

Sacramento, Calif., Lodfxe Receives
Visit from Fresno Elk Troop

Two events of interest for members of Sacra
mento, Calif., Lodge, Xo. 6, took place recently.
Tjie first was their entertainment of thirty-five
members of Fresno Lodge, No. 439, several of
whom made the journey from Fresno by plane.
After initiation ceremonies, conducted by the
visitors, the Sacramento Elks provided an excel
lent dinner. The second event occurred a few
days lat'jr when the ofl'icers and the degree team
of Sacramento Lodge motored to Grass ^'alley
Lodge, No. 538, to initiate a class of candidates
there.

Oswego, N. 1'., Lodge Gives Dinner
To Boy Scout Troop

Capt. Stephen D. McGrath of the New York
State Constabulary-, and Past District Deputy
Grand lixalted Ruler James H. Mackin were
present at a dinner given recently by Osweg<\
N. Y., Lodge, No. 271, for the Boy Scouts' Troop.
No. 6, a unit supported by the Lodge. Both Mr.
Mackin and Captain McGrath mace addresses
to the Oswego IClks present and their young
guests.

District Deputy Logsdon Visits
El Paso, Texas, Lodge

District Deputy Grand lilxalted Ruler Harr)-
A. Logsdon made an olYicial call recently
upon El Paso, Texas, Lodge, No. 187. Mr.
Logsdon's address was forceful and received the
close attention of the crowded meeting. For
their conduct of the initiation of a class of candi
dates, the olVicers of the Lodge received high
praise from the District Deputy. A supper
was served after the meeting.

Hoboken, N. J., Elks State Ritualistic
Champions for Third Time

For the third consecutive time, Hoboken,
N. J., Lodge, No. 74, won the New Jersey State
Ritualistic Championship in a most exciting and
closely fought contest held recently at Newark
Lodge, No. 21. Competing in the finals against
the Hoboken Elks were the ritualistic teams of
Red Bank, Burlington and South Orange Ixsdges,
winners in their respective districts. F'or this
achievement, No. 74 is awarded the champion
ship plaque, the formal presentation of which will
be made shortly by the New Jersey State Elks
Association. The plaque will now rest per
manently in the Home of Hoboken Lodge.

State Association President Reed
Visits Ashury Park, N, J., Lodge

Accompanied by his staff, and olVicers r.nd
members of his home Lodge, Perth Amboj-,
N. J., No. 784, the President of the New Jersey
State Elks Association, Edgar T. Reed, mace an

' official visit a short time ago to Asburj- Park
Lodge, No. 128. The fine attendance of mem
bers of No. 128 was augmented by a numerous
delegation from Jersey City Lodge, No. 211.

Harry Bacharach Heads Atlantic
City, N. J., Lodge for Fifth Time

Grand Esquire Harry Bacharach w^s in
stalled recently, and for the fifth time, as Exalted
Ruler of Atlantic City, N. J., Lodge, No. 276.
The ceremoniesof installation wereunc'ertakenby
Lawrence H. P.upp, of Allentown, Pa,, Lodge,
No. ijo. Past Chairman of the Grand J^idre
Committee on Judiciary. The event brought
out not only the attendance of an unusuallv
large number of Atlantic Citv El!;s but also a
host of visitors from Newark, Patersan and
Trenton Lodges.

Binghamton, N. Y., Elks Are Guests
At State Troopers' Rodeo

One hundred members of Binghamton, N. Y..
Lodge, No. 852, were the guests recently of
Captam Eox, of Troop C of the New York State
Constabulary, at the troop's barracks at Sidncv
After being escorted from the Lodge Hojne to

(Conliiiiird on page ^2)
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the barracks, the Binghamton Elks enjoyed
first a dinner served at noon; and thereafter a
rodeo given by fancy-and rou^-riders of ^e
mounted State police unit. An incident during
the dinner was the reception of a message broad
cast over tJie radio from Exalted Ruler-elect
William R. Carmy, speaking through station
WNBF, in Binghamton. It was announced
in tiie course of the rodeo that the participants
in it, together with several other special per
formers, will' accompany the delegation of mem
bers of "Binghamton l^dge to the convention
of the New York State Elks Association at
Niagara Falls in Jxme, and there engs^e in
another exhibition, under the direction of Cap
tain Fox. The rodeo at Sidney was the second
event of unusual interest to Binghamton Elks
within the recent past. It followed closely the
visit to their HomeJ of the ofl5cers of Oneonta
Lodge, No. 1312, to exemplify the ritual.' Initia
tion ceremonies and an entertainment subse
quent to them were also part of the evening
made memorable by this fraternal call.

Wakefield, Mass., Elks Go in Force
To Install Haverhill Lodge Officers

In company with more than a hundred mem
bers, including a number of other Past Exalted
Rulers, Past Exalted Ruler Paul W. Mortimer,
of Wakefield, Mass., Lodge, No. 1276, traveled
recently to Haverhill Lodge, No. 165, to install
the oflScers there for the coming year. Notable
among those to welcome the Wakefield Elks was
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Raymond
V. McNamara, of Haverhill Lodge. In his ad
dress, the principal one of the evening, Mr.
McNamara commended enthusiastically the
manner in which the visiting officers had con
ducted the installation ceremonies. At the
conclusion of the Lodge meeting a turkey supper
was served.

Robert S. Barrett Named Fellow of
Royal Geographic Society

For his distinction as a traveler and explorer,
Robert S. Barrett, Past Grand Esteemed Lead
ing Knight and at present Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Committee on State Associations,
recently was elected a Fellow of the Royal
Geographic Society of England. He is a member
of Alraandria, Va., Lodge, No. 758. Except for
Admiral Richard E. Byrd, Mr. Barrett is said
to be the only native of his State to hold such a
fellowship.

Exalted Ruler's Father Honor Guest at
Washington, D. C., Lodge Installation

Major George E. Strong, recently installed in
Washington, D. C., Lodge, No. 15, as Exalted
Ruler, had the unique distinction of having for
the occasion his father. Representative James
George Strong of Kansas, a member of Man
hattan. Lodge, No. 1185; and his law partner.
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Rush L. Holland,
as guests of honor. Spirited addresses on the
Order weiremade by both. Six hundred members
attended the installation ceremotlies and the
banquet which preceded the session. The Boys'
Band of fifty pieces entertained the gathering
with a concert.

New York, N. Y., Elks Honor Slate
Association President Phillips

President Edgar T. Reed, of the New Jersey
State Elks Association, five Past Presidents and
a number of other officers, both past and present,
of the New York State Elks Association, were
among the assemblage which gathered recently
to welcome the visit of the New York Affiocia-
tion's President, William T. Phillips, to the
Home of New York, N. Y., Lodge, No. i. In
honor of the presence at the meeting^ there o{
this host of prominent officials, the occasion was
designated State Association Night. Addresses
were made by Mr. Phillips, Mr. Reed, and Past
President William E. Fitzsiirunons and ViccT
President Thomas F. Cuite, of the New York
State Association. Other prominent Elks pres
ent were District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Eugene E. Navin, of New York, Southeast;

Louis A. Fisher, of New York, East; Past
Presidents of the New York State Association
Dr. John E. Dearden, Joseph Brand, James A.
Farley and Philip Clancy.

Elks Bowling League Holds Dinner
At Yonkers, N. Y., Lodge

The annual banquet of the Inter-County Elks
Bowling League was held recently at Yonkers,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 707, Prizes were awarded to
the winners in the various classes of competition
and, for the first time in the history of such
affairs, members were permitted to invite ladies.

Merced, Calif., Elks Visit Modesto
Lodge and, Conduct Initiation

Twenty-five members of Merced, Calif.,
Lodge,..No. 1240, headed by their oflBcers, made
a trip a short time ago to their neighboring
Lodge, Modesto, No. 1282. The degree team of
No. 1240 conducted the initiatory ceremonies
for their hosts in an impressive manner.

Many Crippled Children Treated by
Clinic ofKahway, N. J., Lodge

Some fifty-two crippled children were ex
amined and nine operated upon recently at the
clinic sponsor^ by Rahway, N. J., Lodge, No.
107s, in the new Rahway Memorial Hospital.
Dr. Fred H. Albee, the internationally known
orthopedic surgeon, made the examinations and
performed the operations. The re-examination
of several children previously treated showed that
many heretofore unable to walk or use their
hands had been restored to normalcy through
the contribution of Dr. Albee's services and the
support of Rahway Lodge.

Six Hundred Greet District Deputy
Creamer at Ashtabula, O., Lodge

To honor the official homecoming visit of
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler J. E.
Creamer and to witness the initiation of a class
of forty candidates, some 600 Elks, including
several prominent in the Order, gathered re
cently at Ashtabula, O., Lodge, No. 208.
Addresses were made by District Deputy
Creamer,for whomthe newclasswas named, and
by Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers
Charles A. Booth, Blake C. Cookand James E.
Breen; President WilliamG. Lambert and Past
President Fred W. Maerkle, of the Ohio State
Elks Association;and C. E. Richardson, a charter
member and the oldest living Past Exalted Ruler
of Ashtabula Lodge. During the ritua.listic
ceremonies, whichpreceded a siunptuous di^w
in the dining-room of the Home, the Glee Club
of twenty-five members from Canton Lodge,
No. 68, provided vocal selections. Eight
vaudeville acts entertained the assemblage
after dinner. Many delegations came
neighboring Lodges, including Lakewood, which
sent some seventy-five members; and those at
Canton, Cleveland, Warren, Salem, Youngs-
town, Kent, Marion, Painesville and Conneaut.

Four Hundred and Fifty Elks Witness
Initiation at Liberty, N. Y., Lodge

More than 450 members of the Order, repre
senting every Lodge in the district, witnessed
the ritualistic ceremonies held a short time ago
in Liberty, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1545. Among the
distinguished guests present were District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Jacob A. Decker;
and William F. Edelmuth, a Vice-President of
the New York State Elks Association. Preced
ing the meeting. Liberty Lodge gave a dinner
at the Lenape Hotel for the visiting officers.
The ritualistic ceremonies were impressively
conducted by the degreeteam. A classof twenty
candidates was ^ifiitiated. Their induction
marked an increase of 100 per cent in the mem
bership of Liberty Lodge in its first year.

Wilmington, O., Lodge's Champion '
Degree Team Performs at Columbus

After defeating the representatives of Dover
Lodge,No. 975, in the final round of the ritualis-
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tic contest of the Ohio State Elks Association,
the degree team of Wilmington Lodge, No. 797,
officiated recently at initiation ceremonies at
Columbus Lodge, No. 37, when one candidate
from each of thirty-seven Lodges in the State
was inducted into the Order. The conduct
of these exercises fell to the officers of Wilming
ton Lodge in honor of their winning of the State
championship. Competition for this comprised
elimination contests in each of the sLx districts.of
Ohio and final contests thereafter among the
Lodges proving best in their districts. Eighty-
six Lodges, in all, entered teams. Direction of
the competition was in charge of a committee
chosen by WiUiam G. Lambert, President of th^
State Association, and headed by James R.
Cooper, Past President of the Association, After
the initiation of candidates at Columbus by the
Wilmington officers, addresses were made by .
Thomas A. Jenkins, of Ironton Lodge, JNo, 17^,
Representative of the Tenth United States
Congressional District, in behalf of the newly
inducted members; Mr. Cooper, for the Ritualis
tic Cornmittee; Mr. Lambert; Clarence J; Brown',
Secretary of State of Ohio and a member of
Wilmington Lodge; and Blake C. Cook, Past
President of the State Association. An entertain
ment, including a recital by the GJee .CJub of:
Columbus Lodge and .a,.humorous talk: by
Thurman Miller, of •yV'ilmington Lodge,. foUojved-
More than six hundred Elks attended. tl«
meeting. • '

District Deputy Anderson Visits
Aberdeen, Wash., Lodge

When District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Emmett T. Anderson recently paid an officia:!
call upon Aberdeen, Wash., Lodge, No. 593, he
commended its members on the sound condition
of the affairs of their Lodge and upon the efficient
way in which the officers had conducted -the^.
session. In Mr. Anderson's honor, the 'Abei?'
deen Elks orchestra provided a special musical •,
program.

Baltimore, Md., Elks Broadcast
Eleven O'clock Toast from Ball

A large attendance and one distinguished by
the presence of Governor Albert C. Ritchie, of
Maryland, and of Mayor WilliamF. Broening,of
Baltimore, made of the fiftieth annual charity
ball of Baltimore, Md., Lodge, No. 7, held re
cently in the main ballroom of the Lord Balti
more Hotel, one of the most successful affairs of
its kind ever to be arranged. Mayor Broening
who, as well as Governor Ritchie, is a member of
the Lodge, broadcast the Eleven O'clock Toast
over the radio station WFBR. The outcome of
the ball from a financial standpoint was com
mensurate with its brilliance as a social event.
Proceeds for the charities for which it was given
are computed at about §3,000.

Prominent Elks Witness Initiation
At Cherryvale, Kans., Lodge

District Deputy GrandExalted RulerJohn W.
Cornell and Past District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Rulers Emile Bouillet and Charles R
Lodge paida visitrecently to Cherryvale, Kans.,
Lodge,. No. 989, to witness the mitiation of a
class of ten candidates by the officers of In
dependenceLodge,No. 780. Following addresses
by District Deputy Cornell and the two Past
District Deputies, the guests were entertained at
a banquet in the Home.

News of the Order
From Far and Near

Burbank, Calif., Lodge has purchased two lots
in the business center of that city upon whichit
plans to build a new Home within the next two
years. The price paid for the property was
S6,ooo.

Morristown, N. J., Elks have organized a new
degree team. For its members especial, uniforms
have been ordered and a number of distinctive
maneuvers conceived.

Spanish War Veterans held a bazar recently
at the Home of St. Petersburg, Fla., Lodge, the
proceeds from which were devoted to the ca^e
of their disabled members. The Lodge cooper
ated actively in furthering ';he success of the
affair.
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